
t th d botted r various ostenble objects, but chiefly for that of an , preambl

Sth the humil onandfinaldestrction of the re- and resolutions, the tide of commerce from New York,Bosntion and la
he had ee to le that the heroe of Fort phi to Norfbk and Charleton. In this they had not been ucceul; ant

bi dshonogd, tuetet'dth them ted greatly all gto pthi ortelim ary

mna talk e m iso mu ou ec d o infnat e ol hale detet

tiad orthward, unert he veary flag bhich they had so stes thkae in the ntre dangerous designs to which they were in partaeytell io sunple, modest words he of their * oloak. In fot, much as the contry had beeir disturbed by the outbreak at
the South upon the election ofder. haneoln, ii seemed but a continbation or

expeted gonsequence of the preceding presidential canvass. It was ro new

mhing. It did not have a begning; it was merely a going on. It seemed,
nay, it was, the last move in the stupendous game of intimidation and brag-

S ThIN thought acio which had bee n played for twmen ty year s andoughout the country through thae

Sturmoiter f 1860been eard be18fore,61; for even the propagzure of forts and arms,
nd the ry blishment of the xpeinsurgent government, were looked Thesupon

Mosudr S t rath a etreme measures of intimidation than as the fitrst steps of dy rd and Forts Barr s and MRe at P c-occup. unless they weron The firing upon the Star of the West, strange to say, did

tfnoitek on the eyes of all of those who should have seen that it meantabA ol: ee def~rnce. But when, upon the announcement that Fort Sunter wass ar ind ery-Dthe a oarren~t of yr ero wasrr but to e p iss agion the insurnts Their refusald the pay theirrrison out of ithenbts

tdnot ls asgle day. The rebound ws ita udden shock, the loyal citizens of the republic felt what secessionSby te rgents.-oompl Destruction of the Portsmoth Navy ly was . Inregar died natis far more inju hrous, h the nstonished land The whole
ap r. In it luKn counet qeverd with a new emotion. Men lived in the open air, that they

e aat ngl might in each othera f eye to eyan, the noble wrBaltimore.-Math, the fixed de-
t Washion North ct off-Union and nThe Flg. Thus t hought and felt toose many men througoutuled the wocouldntry throudlyspgh the

l i eeaora.-Gi ad Approbseprve s for the ar.-A Blockade -R of together inter of 1860 abo their or even tone without being surrounded
S mn en Off in the i ce Of the mot influnitales with T- aners. Ethe very public place was thronged with unbidden

Spwho dr n t to the Unit Sa to ho crowds e intent upon discourse of the momentos situation. A nation of fre-

he Um . events during the ivil troubles, ar aini in men each of whom felt, at ist, his own responibility for his country's safe-e ,stwo a o the ebel0th Government transferred to his chmod.-Nat ur and honor, was picd hrogh brain and heart with the barbed convic-
ine m and human phlegm;" that the omme q tion quit at open y wathe eyes in peril and that honor at stake The strong bar-
Soion,"would do any thing rathe fight, her d~ riers of party vanishce.But aswheny magupon the and men ouncement so intensely absorbed

Ir idep r and honey and ount her dollars in Sum" To h, in the provisionedt that, fonstful of the past, they saw each other for the first
Somntar It di d as well as wingle at h e threbound was instant- with a sudden shock, withth e loyal cit ling aof d one public felt. It was a so-

an then ad y In spite of fou r on the' w arning, the event actua ment f re suprally eme grandeur in the life of the nation. Patriotism, which had
win t sa d to him, "dden No oncession, no compromise; nothing n trod under foot of powiticians, Mwhich had withered in the atid soil

e using of the loy all men of the s to bjoio any tate o f mingled cwhih o might ade under the blazing sun of prsperity, which had been choked
e gland b ewilderment, which members;" and, on the eeming, an equ a ll em i- with the thorns of care and wealth, ad pleasure, struck at once its roots to
spubA of thkeen and practiced observer, to him on the many parts of the very of the treet ations btheing, and in a single night blossomed into
Sworld briang back the of strfe n tby holding upof the my little finfluential with eager lis That eners.it was a stern lve to scrifice life and fortune in

oual ofth it crimial twho do o. Tbeen senwit to tagency oState could not defens, intente discr othe momentous situation. A npuation oflifree-
eport the course of ntainig these sdurients to London, print it, and erd it It was to a people who had passed through this menl experience that

ba ain befo n the conclusion based upon them was entirely fled. PresidentLincoln adde d a proclamation dated upon the day of the evac-
The secessionist doubtless sto firm in his rebellious determination but nation of Fort Sumter.' That was Sunday; and on Monday morning thethN Abolonist had ekfound that, hatever might be his feeling pon the sub- tyPresidents appeal, distibuted by telegraph, was read throughout the coun-
j the people of tdivinhe frcee states did not regrd the question of nero slavery try. It was remthat rkably cool aind dispassionate. It set forth that the laws of
inWany f it bearsings as opinion,"worthy to ny weighed one moment in t her desire riers of partyd Stats had d e en r some time de n the sevenseceded states

t of ther brtenan of onstitutional government and the perpetuity of by combinations too powerful to be dealt with by the officers of the law; it
the republiom; and the divine calm of th city that would do any thing th clled out 75,000 of the militia of the several statnd s for the purpose of s a mo-
r bl fight had thbeen swept away by an itensely human excitearepresent which pressing thosupreme combinations, ad first, if not chiefty, of repossessing the forts

strangely eessionited all the heat of fury to all the coolness of resolution. In all which had en seizeder it especially, and with grat care in the use of words,

i there was no sudden gyration of opinion or change of feeling. Thie na- disavowed an intention of "devastation, destruction, or interference with

Ssentiment of loyal men mbwaers not touched to the quick until the born- property in any part of the country," It commanded the insurgentsto dis-

d" ment of Fort Sumter+ The secessionists might have held conventions
hereby, in virtue of the power in tme vested by the Constitution, convene both houses of Congress.

I could bring back th co th ern states by holding up my late The senators and representatives are, there ; summoned to aselie at their respective chain-SAp , . rs at 1 oclock, oon, on Thursday, the 4th dy of Julteam next, thcouldn and there to onsider andS the letter containing these statements to London, print i and sen it It was to e , i n their wisdom, the public safety and interest mxpay seem to demand.
-Hagain def ore the conclusioner for thirty-for hourspo untihem was e ntirely flsie n iPress whereof, I have ereunto et m hand, and caused th seal of the United States to
Sthe itioni gates de fstroyed by fire, the gorge wall seriously injured, the magzon e ub- President's appeal, tribt by telegraph, was rea throout the affixed.un-

, the people ofor fromee stat effects o th heat, four barrels aod tree cartridgs o Done at the City o Washinton, this 15th da of April, in te ear of or Lord thaone thousand
ny oy its bearingslable, and no provisions b pork remaining, I acc the scale with thepted terms of e - eight hudrd nd sixt-one, d of th independence of the United States the eiht-fifth.
Sof thered by GeneralBea ofuregard, being the onstitutiame onal govered y him on the lth instnt, por to Aaowerful to be dealt with by the o ers of the law; it

the omepublic; of hostilities, d marhed ut of th e fort Sunday afternoon, the 14th instant, By the President.
tholorsn fyinght had dr beaing, briging away compan intensely and rivate property, nd saprssing tluting W combinations. Sandfirst, Secifnotchieretary of State.repossessing the forts

my ag with all the beat of fury to all the O Major First Artilleryolution. The following In alcall on the respective sate gosp ernors for troops was simultaneosly issth e used through

t Cendence of the Londo Tiaes, April 17th, 1861. the War Department:

- reclaaaain o/feidenl lincoln. Sts,--Under the act of Congress for calling out the militia to execute the aws of the Union, to
suppress insurrtion, to repel invion, etc., pproved February 28, 17there was no sudden gyration of opinion or change of feeling. The na disavowed any intention of devastation, destruve the ontion, or interference witho re-al sentiment of loyal mte n t ates nothave ouched toom te pastquick until the boms - prt your excelleny to cau the counimmediately deailed frommanded the militin of your state the quota

brment of Fort Sumter. Th :eess ionis : migt haveeld co1vetions

uepp i Louhisitna, ad Texas, by mbinstiones too poweftul to h e suppresged by teoriar~y s designted in the table below, to erve as ifantry or riflemen for a period of three months, unless

Major Anderso' ndiepach concerning the o wdment and Evacution of Fort Steodinary. The senators and representatives are, therefore communicte to me the time atr respective cha-your

S p ofjudiialSandy Hookedings or by the powers ed in tie marshal, Apri1therefore, I,hers t 1 o'clock, noon, on Thursday, the 4th day of J next then and there to consider and&I LtCOsLe, Predent of the Unitd States, in virtue of the power in mC vested by th e quotaine such measurested as, ind thezour wiasd e i met as eon as pnd interest by an office or demandl
toa,-Han and he lafws, hae thought it to call fort and hereb do call forth, ntirely In witness whereof, I have hereunto th and, and miuseti the same timeof the Unoath of fidelis ty

ed, the mai n gates destroyed by fire, the gorge wall seriously injured, the magazine sround- be afixed.fficers ill

ey flames, snd its of te jon to the arae effects of the hea,00, in order to npprese caid co- g be instrof Donted to receia no man under the rank of commissioned officer who is in years fthousanlyer only being availabluse the lands to be duly exerovisionsuted. Th details for this objct ill ter immoedi- over 45 oright under 8,or who sixty- notn physanicl streofthength nd ence gor.f the The quota for each state y-fifth.s as
noffered by Gen he steat authorities throgh tsame War Department. I apealnt, prior to A M yal fLws
ommencement of hostilitat ies, and aid this effor t to maintain th hoor, the integrooity, and existence By the President... 1 Pe n Misri

SllUng and drums erpeaiting, of populbringing away company and to rdres propery,ng alreuting W.A D. me tep.I ...in 1 eta-r i S .. .io 1

e' i" o endured. I deem it proper to say that the first service assigned to the forces hereby Vermant... .......... . renneseoe. .... 2 d inna
or o will probably be to repossess the forts places, and property which have been seized a .a chsett . ........... i ea d ..... 4 mt ...ti .. ......... .. .A t L and in eeryevent the utmost care will be observed, consistently with the-objects ton 1 tet--------, arin m teog n.. .1

s , t aio i any devastation, any destrction of, or interference with property, or any dis- aw York ..... ... ,.. ...... T Kentucky .... .- .. .. t t4 Min anTso . ::
e efapeefal citizens of any part of the country; and I hereby command the persons com. New Jersey.............. 4 Arkanaa.... ....n.. 1 Wiseosln i

ominaio aforeaid to disperse and retire peaceably to their respective ahebodes within It is ordered that each regiment shall onsist, on an aggregatof officers and men, of 780. The
t pay fomn this d ate. a totalthus to be called out is 73,891. The remainder to constitute the 75,000 men under thePres.

a t condition of public affairs presents an extraordinary occasiony I do ident's proclamation will be composed of troops in the District of Columbia.

ofou ntina U io, ndth prptutyofpoul r ovrn en, n t rdrsswrng aredy Ne H mphte Dlaar 1 ooe .... 1
longenogh ndued.I dem i prperto ay tat he irs seviceassgne totheforcs hreb ..Vei ran.,... . 1Tenesse. 2Indana.. ..
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thesnt oul e was a matterof form, prescribed by et of in the form of proclamation. Thbsenega n at

Corn ri the summons, a matter of necessity. On that Monday mormg, without power to comply with the reit

union and of the republi -how dear to those who were true to it, they but he recommended the raising of a egime

never of the n the e algeneral 

thes e lves t her to de y byoy

which stood on loyal ground; and from the Lakes to the Potomac, from the was immediately raised and mstered intoervice

so instantaneous A that it ed to e b Missisippi, the eye could hardly ot, this small state had furnished.two to

of the several governorsbecamealm5mt oforeandoffor They inteae an hweturn without meeting the bright banner which ymbolized in its stripes the d the Union. Governor Hicks's proclamation was liequally prompt and hearty in their devotion to the republi; and over the be sent om Marylthe ands and bemoaning himself over thevast eof tent of country lying n of he Powhich the insurg and the Ohio its telli- reminding th ndeed were great and trying; fr h

ent millons throu ut all stgrades of the ocial scale, were at once busied madexpresing their dvot defiant bearing for the in

in preparing for the coming seem ar, o r, at leat in ch eering those who were The first step of them too wneere ate greaer part of the wealth
of thus engaged. Prgoversiden Licoln doubtess asf course and oed form. They,000 men th som e fairs beyo nd their rdersople was to issue al position. Go
fear and trembling; forsince the nation came into politial existence, it governoreds of tohe sceded his constates thereby assuring them that

had never had half that number of men under arms together. But before nouncing, exhorting, commanding, and recomme
a day had passed it was manifest that more thann wice asrepublic; any wovere r eady sehat of GoveMarylan d unless for Bhe protection of the nati
at his cal. The proclamation, however, was not ad d to the Ohio, its intelli- reminding therefore, ate less dishonorabl el etion would soon give them
only; and all those who were not under the control of the insurgent gov- any debt due to a resident on , or their desire toantislit

ernment (except California, Oregon, and leansas, n account of their remote- ion shrewdly suggested that these confiscatent to meet this iti
ness) were called upon tofurnish teirseveralquotas. rom the govenors treasury ofnd their beorgia.ders was to issue a call for 32,000 more

of all the slave states except Delawar and Maryland there came a fexist, an, These wernors of the preparatiseceded s tates thereupon issued flaming
in some cases, a defiant was mand an insolent refusal. Governor Leacher, of Vir- mthat of the United States had brought an ilon

ginia, was content with being decided. Governors Ellis, of North Carolina, the verge of a successful issue. This was the r diction ofpaymeand Magoffi, of Kentucky, added to their refusal a denunciation of the en--uch the trongesident oification at the very state, while the reco

course of the government as "wOregickd. and Governor Rector, of rkansas, stig- Harbor in Florida, which it in a great measure commanded a t
matied the demand as "exceptadding insult to injury," and talked of defense was a navy yard, which wations for future a naval sta But alreadon for the gove
against "Northern mendacity and usurpation." Governor Harris, of Ten- which was therefore rich in ammund broughtion an important mplies. litary ope ration t

nessee, said he had not a man for coercion, but fifty thousand for the de- was defended first by Fort Pickens, a large and formidable st

fense of the rights of his Southern, i e., his slaveholding brothers; while work, which stands on the point of Santa Rosa Island, a long ad.narrow

Governor Jackson, of Missouri, poured out his wrath in the words "ille- strip of sand which almost closes the bay, and between which and the oppo
gal, unconstitutional, revolutionary, inhuman, diabolical."3  The governors site shore there is a distande of but a mile and a half Directly

Fort Pickens is a water-battery known as Fort M'Rea; and about two miles
The feeling of the time when this spontaneous display of the stars and stripes lit up the face farther along the shore, and within less than the same distance ofF

of all the North, found a truthful and spirited expression in this fine lyric, which appeared in the
Boston Transcript: ens, is a larger work than the former, which is called the Barrancas, or Fort

THE FLA. n on rMo Wooe, .. San Carlos. The greedy eyes of the insurgents were early turned upon
hy flashed that flag on Mnday morn these important strong-holds and store-houses; and on the 12th of Januar
Across the startled sky?y

Why leaped the blood to every cheek, a band of about five hundred men, led by Captain V. M. Randolph, of the

The tears to r eer ths'e, United States Navy, and, it is said, by one Colonel Lomax, whose commis-
The symbol of our might, sion was in the Florida militia, appeared at the gates of the navy yard, and

Together sunk for one brief hour, demanded its surrender to the State of Florida, which had that day passed

The mind of Cromwell claimed his own, its Ordinance of Secession. It was on this day that the Star of the West re-
The blood of Naseby streamed turned to New York, with the marks of two rebel cannon upon her bull,

Through hearts unconscious of the fire, after her miseratle attempt to re-enforce Fort Sumter. The scene at Pensa-
Till that torn banner gleamed.

The seeds of Milton's lofty thoughts, cola Navy Yard was more shameful, and incomparably more calamitous.
Broke forth in joy, as therough them glowed There was no attempt at decercy on the part of Lieutenants E. Farrand and'

The life great poets sing. F. B. Renshaw, who were there in authority; and in their presence, and, it
Old Greece was young, and Homer true, is asserted, by the command of the latter, the lag of the republic was haul-

And Dante's burning page
Flamed in the red along o flag, ed down amid the jeers of a drunken rabble, and the yard, with all its guns,

And kindled holy rage. stores, and ammunition, passed at a word into the hands of the insurgents.5
God's Gospel cheered the sacred cause On the same day, Commander Armstrong, of the Navy, caused the Barran-In stern, prophetic strain,
Which makes His rite our covenant, cas to be abandoned; but he had the grace to spike the guns, and remove

His Psalms our deep refrain, some, at least, of the munitions. Farrand and Renshaw were treacherously
Before this glory came, false to their colors; but Armstrong's plea was inability to cope with the

Who could not live to feel his kin forces which could be brought against him. At little Fort M'Rea, however,To every noble name!
And sadder still to miss the joy was a man of another mould. Lieutenant Adam J. Slemmer, a young offi-

That twenty millions know cer of artillery, distinguished thus far only by his proficiency in the scien-
In Iuman Nature's holiday tific branches of his profession, was stationed there; and he determined at

From all that makes life low.

X ?I S rOM nE DISLOvAL ovENORs T EQUISITION FOR TROOPs UNaa TE once to do all that a brave and able soldier could to save the key to the po-
PRESIDEN'T'8 PROCLAMATION. sition. The garrison under his command at Fort M'Rea was very small,

From Governor Lacher, of Virginia. but he did not despair. Hastily gathering from the Barrancas and the navy
"I have only to say, that the militia of Virginia will not be furnished to the powers at Wash-

ington for any such use or purpose as they have in view. Your object is to subjugate the South-
ern states, and a requisition made upon me for such an object-an object, in my judgment, not Proclamation of Governor Hicks, of Maryland.
within the purview of the Constitution or the act of 1795--will not be complied with. You have To the People of aryland:
chosen to inaugurate civil war, and having done so, we will meet it in a spirit as determined as The unfortunate state of affairs now existing in the country has greatly excited the people of
the administration has exhibited toward the South." Maryland.

From Govrnor Ellis, of North Carolina. In consequence of our peculiar position, it is not to be expected that the people of the state can
"Your dispatch is received; and, if genuine, which its extraordinary character leads me to unanimously agree upon the best mode of preserving the honor and integrity ofthe state, and of

doubt, I have to say in reply, that I regard the levy of troops made by tie administration for the maitaining within her limits that peace so earnestly desired by all good citizens.
purp of subjugating the ates of the South as i vioatio of the Constitution and ion The emergency is great. The consequences of a rash step will be fearful. It is the imperativepurpose of subjugating thcan be sto party to the isth as i violation of the s o the outiotr, and to usurpation duty of every true son of Maryland to do all that can tend to arrest the threatened evil. I there-of power. I can be no party to this wicked violation of the laws of the country, and to th is war fore counsel the people, in all earnestness, to withhold their hands from whatever may tend to proupon the liberties of a free people. You can get no troops from North Carolina." cipitae us into the gulf of discord and rain gaping to receive us.

cipitate us into the gulf of discord and rni gaping to receive us.From Gocernor ,iaoffin, of Kentlky. I counsel the people to abstain from all heated controversy upon the subject; to avoid all things
"Your dispatch is received. I say emphatically that Kentucky will furnish no troops for the that tend to crimination and recrimination, in order that the origin of our evil day may be for.

wicked purpose of subduing her sister Southern states." gotten now by every patriot in the earnest desire to avert from as its fruit.
From Governor Harris, of Tennessee. All powers vested in the governor of the state will be strenuously exerted to preserve the peace

"Tennessee will not furnish a single man for coercion, but fifty thousand, if necessary, for the and maintain inviolate the honor and integrity of Maryland.
defense of our rights, or those of our Southern brethren." I call upon the people to obey the laws, and to aid the constituted authorities in their endeavors

to preserve the fair fame of our state untarnished.
"I answer to your requ Gonor m ector, f Ara s. I assure the people that no troops will be sent from Maryland, unless it may be for the defense

ha In antar to your requisition for trops from Arkansas, to subjugate the Southern states, I of the national capital.
ae to say that none will be frnaished. The demand is only adding insult to injury. The peo- It is my intention in the fturo, as it has been my endeavor in the past, to preserve the peopleple of this commonwealth are freemen, not slaves, and will defend to tbe last extremity their hon- of Maryland from civil war; and I invoke the assistance of every true and loyal eitizen to aid me

or, lives, and property against Northern mendacity and usurpation." in this emergency.
From Governor Jackson, of Missouri The peple of this state will, in a short time, have the opportunity afforded them, in a special

"There can be, I apprehend, no doubt that these men are intended to make war upon the se- eleetion of members of Congress of the United States, to express their devotion to the Union, or
ceded states. Your requisition, in my judgment, is illegal, unconstitutional, and revolutionary in their desire to have it broken up. T. H. Haoxe
its objects, inhaman and diabolical, asd can not be complied with. Not one man will the State Ball. ,e 1 Apri 1s, isL.
of Missouri furnish to carry on such an unholy crusade" Report of a Select Committee to Congress, Feb. 21, 1861.



a w tops who had prove faithful among the faithless, and joining The news of these transactions flew quickly to Washington, for as yet
erom the war steamer Wyandotte, then at that sta- there was no attempt at secrecy of movement, and steps were taken which

She threw himself ih his little force, numbering in all but about resulted in a strategic defeat for the rebels. Their attention and the inter-
y men, into Fort Pickens, where he hope, and it proved not without est of the whole country was mainly concentrated upon Fort Sumter. As
n, that he culd hold out until renforcements should arrive. He se a strategical point, this fort was abolutely worthless, owing to the unimport-

Shimself against immediate attack from Fort M'Rea by destroying all ance of the city which it defended, either as a commercial port, a centre of
not locked up in the magazine, and by spiking the guns population, or a base of operations. The honor of the flag and humanity to

mming the pions so firmly into the muzzles that they had to the garrison were the chief, if not the only questions to be considered in re-
d out All the other works were unimportant compared to Fort Pick. gard to the situation at Charleston Iarbor. But Fort Pickens was one of

which commanded every gun upon them; and although the insurgents the keys of the Gulf of Mexico, and Washington was the capital of the re-
rsed themselves vigorously to the task of strengthening the old forts, public. While, therefore, the flag of the Union was flying defiantly from
tenant lemmr, by his old and spirited move (in which he was ably Fort Sumter, the concentration round it of all the available force of the con-

rted by Lieutenant Gilman), had foiled their main purpose utterly. fedcratled insurnts wa enabling the government to secure more easily the
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n--p a l. lu me 24th f Janu could h if they were disturbed by the clash of an armed collision
w dpathed from Fortress M roe with For more than two months this little re-enforcement was kept back by the

S~of reg ar artillery under the singular course of events which we have heretofore followed at Washington.
e f MaeoVa ad e or two IThe Brooklyn and her attendant v als lay wearily off and on the coast at

wer ordered to rendezvous at Santa Ros land; the mouth of Pensacola Harbor. Lieutenant Slemmer kept up good heart
e ould have pared some hundreds of men and strict discipline; and, on their side,.the insurgents undertook to obtain

the t. It was aed that this aid would not reach possess ion of the fort by treachery. A letter was smuggled within the walls
i time; but, pending this movement, on the 28th of ddre.a to a sergeant, offering him two thousand dollars and a comrmission

i pah was recived at Washington from ex-Sen- in the rebel army to betray the fort, and to every private who would aid
not addre d to P~esident Buchaan, but intended him five hundred dollars. The men proved incorruptible, and the sergeant

the usual formal desire for peace, and proflering as- was placed under arrest. This attempt was in itselfa treacherous violation
Sattak would be made ulpon the fort if the tas quo was of the truce (but treachery, personal bad faith, had marked the insurrection
The prop ition was suf fciently insolent; but it suited the from the very beginning), and would have justified the commander of the

policy of President Buchanan to accept it, in order Brooklyn in throwing his men into Fort Pickens. Bat he was relieved of
i onvenion, then, as we have sen, in session, might carry the consideration of the question by the immediate receipt of orders from

iterruption, deliberations of which it was supposed that nothing Washington to effect the landing. This was on the 12th of April; and it

S s addrwd Csemes qft MAce ia Io4o a ader March 3, 187, 'authorning the employment of the land and naval forces,' caused re-enforee-
m ar co adt I enat emmfri, s a t FortPcks or. nwasto beset to Fort Moltre, and a sloop of war (the Nait), with two revenue cutter, to
If m th mrane revved fo m Mr.Milr, in a telegram of yesterday to be sent to Charletonh r in order, 1, to prevent the seizure of that fort by the nulliiers;

Hate ad igler, with a reques it should be laidb re the President, that fort and. Z to enforc the execution ofthe revenuelaws. General Scott himself arried at Charleston
i d nt e a ed, and an over of psch an assrance to the same ect from Colonel the day er the paage the Ordinance of Nllification, and many of the additional companies
Chasfor he o avoiding a hostile clision, upon reeiving satsfcsry aunces from were then caN rt for the same destination.
i r a y and Clonel Cha that Fort Pickens will not be attacked, y are itu noe to " PPrrldent Jackso familiarly said at the time, ' that by the assemblage of those forces for lawful
land the ~ a on bt the l k nless s aid fort shall be attcked, or ratios s purp s was not making war upon South Carolina; ut that, if South Carolina attacked them,
e maofr t acuk. The provisions neceary for the Qsuply of the fort you wIll land. The It u be S uh Carolina that ad war upan the Unrited States.'ia and the ther eal of war on the station will remain, and you will exercise the utmost ner I Scot, who reveived h first instructions (oral) from the President, in the temporary

iga, an be prepared t a oment's waning to land the company at Fort Pickens, and you aec of the Secretary of War (General Case), remembers those expressions well.
ad t will intantly repe any aack on the fort. Th President yesterday st a special ce "sstarlay ihI t If 1t."
i tCont obma V ei rsolutsioa f compromie. The cors isoners dif. ~bretr 28. Again, after bMajor Anderon had gallantly and wisely thrown his handful of
ant La are to meet here on Monday, the 4th of February, and it is important that during their men fronm Fort Ioaultrie into Fort Sunmter-learning that, on demand of South Carolina, there

s a eollsion of arms shold be avoided unls an attack should be made, or there should be ws great danger he might he ordered by the Secretary back to the less tenable work, or out of the

l ratns made fr saueh an atack. In either event, the irolya and the other rea will act harbr-I wrote this note:
ptmpy. "Lieutenant General Scott (who has had a had night, and can scarcely hold up his head this

"our rightand that of the ther officers in command at Pesacla, frely to communicate with morning) begs to exprs the hope to the Secretary of War-i. That orders may not be given for
thgvrnmentby special meenger, and its right, in the same manner, to communicate with your- the evacuatin of Fort Suamter. 2. That one hundred and fifty recruits may instantly be sent

lf anI them, will remain intact as the ba-is on which the presnt instrctiOan i given." from Governors Ilnal to e-enforce that garrison, with ample supplies of ammunition and sub-
sistence, including fre h vegetables, as potatoes, onious, turnips; and, 3. That one or two armed

Lnertfrom (eal t. vessels be sent to Support the said fort.
e ullowing letter from Lieutenant General Scott was pulished in the Washington Nationi "Lieutenant General Scott avails himself of this opportunity also to express the hope that the

eliger of Oe r 21, 182: recommendations heretofore madle by him to the Secretary of War respecting Forts Jackson, St.
toer 0, 1800, I emphatically called the attention of the President to the necessity of strong Philip, Morgan, and Pulaski, and particularly in respect to Forts Pickens and M'Rea, and the

garian in all the forts below the principal commercial cities of the Southern states, including, Pcnsuacla Navy Yard, in connection with the last two named works, may be reconsidered by the
y name, the rts in Pensaco Harbor. October 31, I suggested to the Secretary of War that a Secretary.

ertlar bo be sent at once to such of those forts as had garrisons, to be on the alert against "Lieutenant General Scott will farther ask the attention of the Secretary to Forts Jefferson and
ris 8 and sdden asanlts. [Se my "Viee," nsaine printed.] Taylor, which are wholly nuatioss being of far greater value even to the most distant points of the

a long confinement to my bed in New York, I came to this city (Washington) December Atlantic coast and the peouple on the upper waters of the Missouri, Mississippi, and COhio Rivers
1i. Naext day I personally urged upon the Secretary of War the same views, viz., strong garri- thtan to the State of Florida. There is only a feeble company at Key West for the defense of
sons ain Southern forts---4those of Charleston and Pensacola Harbor at once; those on Mobile Bay Fort Taylor, and not a soldier in Fort Jefferson to resist a handful of filibusters or a row-boat of
ad the Missisippi, below New Orleans, next, etc., etc. I again pointed out the organized com- pirates; and the Gulf, soon after the beginning of secession or revolutionary troubles in the adja-
pa ul and the rerits at the principal iWpots available for the purpose. The Secretary did not cent states, will swarm with such nuisances."'
etn in any of my views, when I begged him to procure for me an early interview with the Pres- December 30, I addressed the President again as follows:
det, that I might make one effort more to save the forts and the Union. "Lieutenant General Scott begs the President of the United States to pardon the irregularity
By appointment, the Secretary accompanied me to the President December 15, when the same of this communication. It is Sunday, the weather is bad, and General Scott is not well enough'

aeeemionism, ete., were again pretty fully discussed. There being at the moment (in the to go to church.
opinion of the President) no danger of an early secession beyond South Carolina, the President, "But matters of the highest national importance seem to forbid a moment's delay, and, if mis-
in eply to my arguments for immediately re-enforcing Fort Moultrie, and sending a garrison to led by zeal, he hopes for the President's forgiveness.

notrt arriver, did: "Will the President permit General Scott, without reference to the War Department, and oth-
"The time has not arrived for doing so; that he should wait the action of the Convention of erwise as secretly as possible, to send two hundred and fifty recruits from New York Harbor to re-

Bonth Carolina, in the expcotation that a commission would be appointed and sent to negotiate enforce Fort Sumter, together with some extra muskets or rifles, ammunition, and subsistence?
with im and Congress respecting the secession of the state and the property of the United States "It is hoped that a sloop of war and cutter may be ordered for the same purpose as early as
held within its limits; and that if Congress should decide against the secession, then he would to-morrow.
enare-en reent and telaph the commanding oicer (Major Anderson) of Fort Moultric " General Scott will wait upon the President at any moment he may be called for."

to h the forts (Moultrie and mter) goaint attack." - The South Carolina commissioners had already been many days in Washington, and no move-
And the Secretary, with animation, added: ment of defense (on the part of the Itnited States) was permitted.
"We hare a vessel of war (the Brooklyn) held in readiness at Norfolk, and he would then send I will Ihere close my notice of Fort Sumter by quoting from some of my previous reports.

Th red men in her from Fort Monroe to Charleston." It would have been easy to re-enforce this fort down to about the 12th of February. In this
L which I replied, first, that so many men could not hbe withdran from that garrison, but long delay Fort Moltrie had been rearmed and greatly strengthened in every way by the rebels.

l e taken from New York. Next, that it would then b e too late, as the South Carolina Many powrful new land-btteries(besides a formidable raft) have been constructed. Hulks, too,
iLoners worul have the game in their own hands by first u ftsingo and then cutting the irs; have been seunk in the principal ehannel, so as to render access to Fort Sumter from the sea im-

e rta s was not a solde inn Fore Smter, any handful of rmest d cessionist mighe t seize practicable ithout first arryingall the lower batteries of the secessionist. The difculty of re-
5ae It w nete. slr othat, if hScar the hued e n bd thn, or enforcing has thus been increased tan or twelve fold. First, the late President refused to allow

e remark may be permitted, that if the er y thee hundred men had then, or any attempt to be made because he was holding negotiations with the South Carolina commis-
Sen l , been sent to Forts Moultrio and Sumter, both would now have been in the ps- sioners.
i of the United States, and not a battery below them could have been erected by the sees- Afterwsi sd'scrtary lt and myself endeavored in vain to obtain a ship of war for the pr-

n ; consequenly, the acess to these forts from the sea would now (the end of March) be pose, and Were llltaly obliged to employ the passenger steamer Star of the West. That vessel,
free.follwiandote but for the hesitation pf lhe master, might, as is generaiUy believed, have delivered at the fort the

s day, D ber 15, I wrote the following note: It was ntilt January i4t, by the aid of Seeretry Holt ( stroag and loyal man), i obtatane psermaission to
tua General Scott begs the President to pardon him for supplying in this note what send sicor to the feebdegarriss of Fot Taylor. nay Wartad st Ohesame time a comepy--tajor Aeold's fwm

hei s y this moring at the inerview with which he was honored by the resideut. n Bst e-toocupy Fort Jessson, Tortugas 1stid. If this campsny hd bee threa days later, the fort would 
h

as
to the rrc 1ill (March 2, 1838), prior to the issue of hi sprlamation, and in om f the Ie tesa Gulf, as Gihraltar ad Malts govern that o thes eterr Witsh t am

-r. t m g pf the Onance of Nullification, President Jakon, unere the set of ad rTat mtlss e pS an a Esotpea reeaogltt-



tlerd WhU aE ha pad aa

o, the whole ship's crew cambe forwardi), the men well armed, and boalsalso for ant purpos e

men ad subs istence on board. fTis a tempt at a W fa-litg, l e aly m ned me, t of C an w a

laie inether Tort Suteor tat h sorto e ee aa h te Ida. A l ee inbteii ld a G a

g n a ud s ng supplies by bombardment ad by bringing w merch s.s ln in vain to prevail upon Congres to rain sev

ets, ping himself (giving orders for payment),or, finly, be allowed to evacuae the fort, which, tno

Bt It e a ore eias takenthelate Secretary of the Navy making dictie s about needed in Flord, Texas, New Mei Calo O

the was of suitable war vessels, another commissioner from South Carolina aited, causing far- Minnesoa, leaving Dot a compay f tahe And agai
n

SPresident and cen pri tiof South Caolina, Florida, Louisi ana etc., and this o 
t 

h fhs an tetii taed ten,

That an and all others, without a squadron oslf war ship and a aepy, ment ly balanced by thec ive r on sprt o f ed net

to take and hold the many dale batteries below Fort Sumter, and efore the on of or states to r tablish, reifnecessarnita o
a sbsstene, havng bten m oihed, e, afrom the change of ciremstac impracticable by Ma- cites Pake's orl ad obn t s , es hapter. it
or Anderson, Captain Foster (chief engineer) and a the other ocers of the ort as well as by able to find i) Wh it is difficulto aertain hios p m a ing
rigadier eneral Toen Chief of the Corp of Engie ers; and, concurring in t opinion, did what he did t mean quite clear in his su ppeto In t het

not esitate to tadvie (March 12) that lajor Anderson be instructed to evacuate tho fort, so long seen that the 'views' only apply to a case of seceion tha ji

take them oNew York. is relative weakness had seadily increased in the last eighteen days which has occurred), was not within the scope of General s e an
It was not till January 3 (whe n the firt commissioners fromoa thdewtant tof saa, South Calina by fore if necessary, the continuity of trour i n a

oerm ersion I had soliited Ocher 31 was obtaine d to admonish commanders of the few Southern states as follows: " Bt break this glorious Union by whatever lineo in thai
ort withl garrisons to be on thie alert against surprises and sudden assalts. (Major ninderson may contrive, and the would be no hope of reuniting the fragmentw I he

was nont among the dmo nished, being already straitly beleaguered.) despotism of the sword. To effect such result, the intestine waks
Jnnnary :. To Lieutenant le mmer, commanding in Pensacola Harbor: twoud, in comparison with ours, s into uere chil's play" the a o
"The general in- hie directs hat you take measures to do the utmost in your power to prevent evil (thasn these intestine wars) would e to allow Gthe fagmentse of t e iet

the seizure of either of the forts in Pensacola Harbor by surprise or assault, consulting first with themselves into new confederacies, probably four." He then point ou w h ,
the commander of the navy yard, who will probably hare received iatructions to co-operate with boundaries between the new unions, aend at the end of each es so far asP
peyou iti order w as signed by Aid-ds -amp Lay.) cities which ought to be the capitals of the three fist on this sde o hf thed

It wa ju before te surrendr of the P et ensacola Navy Yard (January 12) that Lieutenant " Columbia, South Carolina;" "Alton or nuin, llinois;" and "Albany
Slemmn r, callin: upon Commodore adrmstrong, obtained the aid of some thirty com lon seamen Washington City altogether. This indication ofeapitals contained in thec
or lborers (but no marines) whmich, added to his 4 soldiers, made up his numbers to 76 men, with session is curiounsly omitted in the v ersion published in the an ienaelel in
whom this me ritariusi ofier mes since held Fort Fickens, and performed, working night and day, no capital for the fourth union on the Pacific. The reader willo judge t re t
an immense amount of labor in mounting guns, keeping up a strong guard, etc. views, proceeding from so distinguished a source, must have fforded to the

Early in January 1 renewed, as has been seen, my solicitations to be allowed to re-enforce Fort cotton states.
Picke.s, but a god deal of time was lost in vacillations. Fimt, the President " thought, if no I trust I have said enough, and more than enough, to convinceevery mind whyI
move ment is mthe by the orcd States, Fort M' oea will probably not be occupied nor Fort a force of five companies, attempt to re-enfore Forts Jackson and St.Phili, on tohe
Pickns att cke. i cae of movetncats by the United States, which will doubtless be made Fort Morgan, below Mobile; Forts Pickens and M'Rea, in Pensacola Harbor; o
known by the wnire, there will b correspondg local movements, and the attempt to re-enforce low Savannah; Forts Moultrie and Sumter, Charleston Harbor; and Fort onroe in
will lie usel1ss. U"-p(dsolutiot r a note toatle by my Aid-de-camp Lay, abost January 12, of the PRes- These "views," both original and supplementary, were published by General
idens reply a tngusonComm Ar.) Next, it was doubted whether it would be safe to send re-en- rionallnellgeneCr of January 18, 1861, at the most important and critical period nof t
forments is an umsd steam wr, and the want, as usual, of a suitable naval vessel-the Brook- tration. Their publication at that time could do no possible good, and might domuch aT
]y being loti Ielti itt reseree at Norfolk for some ptupose unknown to me. Finally, after I had have published them without the President's knowledge or consenta ass muchinvio n

kept a body of tre hltidred recruits in New York larbor for some time-and they would have sacred confidence which ought to prevail between the commanding general of thie armya
been atshiu t t re-eniore tenporarily Fort Pickens and to occupy Fort M'Rea also---the 'resi- commander-in-chief as it would have been for the Secretary of War to publish the sare d
denti, about Jlur l, permitted that the sloop-of-war Brooklyn shlould take a single company, without his authority. What is of more importance, their publication was cacuate
ninety nen, from Fort Monroe. nmpon Roads, and re-enforce Lieutenant Slemmer in Fort to affect the compromise measures then pending before Congress and the chuntry, and te

I'ickcns. It without a sUirplus maut for tlhe neighboring fort, M'Rea. age the secessionists in their mad and wicked attempt to shatter the Union into fra ent
The I rooAln. wit Captain Vodges's company alone, left the Chesapeake for Fort Pickens about the great respect which I then entertained for the general I passed it over in silence.

Janarv 22, atnd on the tlih, President Buchanan, having entered into a quasi armistice with cer- It is worthy of remark that, soon after the presidential election, representations of
tin lealin seedelrs at Peasncol and elsewhere, caused Secretaries Iolt and Toucey to instruct, "views" contained, of more or less correctness, were unfortunately circulated, especiall t
it a joint note, the commanders of the war vessels off Pensacola, and Lieutenant Slemmer, com- out the South. The editors of the National Intelligencer, in assigning a reason for their a
manding F ort P'ickes, to comtuit no act of hostility, and not to land Captain Vodges's company tion, state that both in public prints and in public speeches allusions had beenhade to ema
unles iult firt sruld be attacked.* some misapprehensions of their character had got abroad.

[lhat isit not I tiewer saw until March 25, but supposed the armistice was consequent upon II. and III. General Scott states that he arrived in Washington on the 12th, and, accomp~i
the nmeeting of th le 'ecConvention at Wa sington, and was understood to terminate with it.] by the Secretary of War, held a conversation with the President on the 15th of December. Wsil

ring, however of the mos active preparations for hostilities on the part of the seceders at I have no recollection whatever of this conversation, he doubtless states correctly that I did refu
Pensacola, by the erection of new batteries and arming Fort M'Rea--that had not a gun mounted to send three hundred men to re-enforce Major Anderson at Fort Moultrie, who had not then I

n it wats eied--during the Peace Convention and since, I brought the subject to the notice of moved to Fort Sumter. The reason for this refusal is manifest to all who recollect thehistoryof
e , new ilnmiistration, when this note, dated March 12, to Captain Vodges, was agreed upon, the time. But twelve days before, in the annual message of the 3d of December, Ihad urged

viz.: "At the first ftvoralt moment you will land with your company, re-enforce Fort Pickens, upon Congress the adoption of amendments to the Constitution of the same character with these
atd tld tite sate till frlber orders." This order, in duplicate, left New York by two naval yes- subsequently proposed by Mr. Crittenden, called the "Crittenden Compromise." At that time
els ilsut e tiltle tof atrrl, as the mail uand the wvires could not be trusted, and detached offi- high hopes were entertained throughout the country that these would be adopted. Besides, I b -

cars cild not, It shibsitncdl, ofr two had already been arrested and paroled by the authorities of lieved, and this correctly, as the event proved, that Major Anderson was then in no danger of at-
'etntsaolar dicatcbcs iaken from one of thte, and a third, to escape like treatment, forced to turn tack. Indeed, he and his command were then treated with marke4 kindness by the authorities
hack hen ear that cit. Thus those authorities have nut ceased to make war upon the United and people of Charleston. Under these circumstances, to have sentsuch aforce there woldhave
States since thec pture ite them of tile navy yard, January 12. been only to impair the hope of compromise, to provoke collision, and disappoint the country.

Ite sle etfgllv se hritted. WFILDn SCOTT. There are some details of this conversation in regard to which the general's memory must be
Heai-q:ces tre orh, mottive Lonn, tarath f30, tl1 defective. At present I shall specify only one. I could not have stated that on a future eontin-

Letter ron r e-l'relent Buchanan in Reply to General Scott. gent occasion I would telegraph "Major Anderson, of Fort Moultrie, to hold the forts (Moultrie
'To titt ito ot the NSutiona ltotllincer : and Sumter) against attack," because, with prudent precaution, this had already been done several
On Wednesday las1t I received the Natiol Intelligencer containing General Scott's address to days before, troufi a special messenger sent to Major Anderson for this very purpose. I refer to

the pllic. ''ltis is titrougltut an untlisguised censure of my contittt during the last months of Majo Buell, of tte army.the oalministratio i regard to the sneve cottn states now in rebellion. From our past relations The general's supplementary note of the same day, presenting to me General Jackson's conduct
I was eceatly surprised at the appe ar ne of soch a paper. In one aspect, however, it was highly in 1833, during the period of nullification, as an example, requires no special notice. Even if the
gratifig. It bsm jstifiel me, ay, it Thas rendered it absolutely necessary, tat I should no cases were not entirely different, I had previously determined upon a policy of my own, as will
loingr tinit silett i respect to chres hich tavre been long vaguely circulating, but are now appear from my annual message. This was, at every hazard, to collect the customs at Charleston,
itdJr e a h the rsp rstbtle name wof Geeril Scott. and outside of the port, if need be, in a vessel of war. Mr. Coleoek, the existing collector, as Ii. The tirt an most pr acnent among these charges is my refusal immediately to garrison had anticipated, resigned his office about the end of December, and immediately thereafterl nom-
nin.e cnru erte fortiiction, scatwred over si of the Southern states, according to the resn m- inated to the Senate, as his successor, a suitable person, prepared at any personal risk to do his

n~.ktdation of ,eneral Scott in his "views" addressed to the War Department on the 29tht and duty. That body, however, throughout the entire session, declined to act on this nbmination.
th of t . ; and it has even been alleged that if this had been done it might have pr- Ths, without a collector, it was rendered impossible to collect the revene.11t of ,tr and it as e bn alleged that if this had been done t IV. eneral Scott's statement alleges that "the Brooklyn, with Captain Vodge's company

alone left thee Chh6v esaeta fo f F ort Pice a ou n ary 22 ad n thto utredetin-
This refusal is ttribttetd, witbout the least cause, to the influence of Governor Floyd. All my alone, left the Chesapeake for Fort Pickeais about January 22, and on the 2th President Bu-

cabinet mest ,bear me witness that I was t ee President nmyself, responsible for all the acts of the chanan, having entered into a mas armistice with certain leading oee ters at Pensaeola and else-
administration; and certain it is that durinsg the last six months previous to the 29th of Decem- wherl, cased Secretaries olt and Toey to instruct, in a joint note, the commander of the war-
ber, I60 the day on whlich he resigned iis office, after my request, he exercised less influence on vessels off Pensacola, and Lietenant Slemmer, commanding Fort Pickens, to commit no act of
the administration tluan any other member of the cabinet. Mr. Holt was immediately thereafter hostility, and not to land Captain Vodges's command unless the fort should be attacked." He aft-
transferred fromn the 'ostoflice I)epartment to that of War; so that, from this time until the 4th erward states, within brackets, 

'
That joint note I never saw, but supposed the armistice was con-

of Marcht, 161, which was by far the most important period of the administration, he performed sequent upon the meeting of the Peace Convention at Washington, and was understood to termi-
the duties of Scrctary of rVmr to my entire csatifaction, nate with it."But why did I not immediatel garrn these nine fortifications in such a manner, to use the These statements betray a singular want of memory on the part of General Scott. It is scarce
language of General Scott, ias to make any atntempt to tke any one of them by surprise or coup- ly credible that this very joint note, presented i such odious colors, was submitted to General
demann ridiculou ?" Thre is one answer, both eae y and con clsive, even if other valid rea- Scott on the day it was prepared (January 29), and met his entire approbation. I would not

tons did nit exis . There were no availtble troors within reach which could be sent to these venture to make this assertion if Idid not possess conclusive evidence to prove it. On that day
fortificatinis. To have attempiteli a military operation on a scale so extensive by any means Secretary Holt addressed me a note, from which the following is an extract: "lIate the satis-
within the l'resident's loer would have been simply absurd. Of this General cott himself faction of saying that on submirtig the paper to General Scott, he expressed himself satisfed itd it,dms to have ben convinced, fior on the day after the ldat e of his first "views" he addressed (on sayng that there cosd be no objection to the arranTe o entr sa in a itary point of mew or otherwise."
the 0th of ctor) snippled ntal. fr views to the War thDepartment in which he states" There so This requires no comment. That the general had every reason to be satisfied with the arrange-
toe (rertr) cterny in oton, onel ere (at the Nh arrts) one at Pittsbur, ohine at Austahe Ga. ment will appear from the following statement:
one at Buon R ou"--in al, j b e comr aies only ci roin rach e to grrinson or reatforn tAeforts men- A revolutionary outbreak had occurred in Florida; the troops of the United States had been
tionue in the " siees." expelled from Pensacola and the adjacent navy yard; and Lieutenant Slemmer, of the artillery,

Five eonpanies--four hundred men-to occupy and re-enforce nine fortifications in six highly- with his brave little command, had been forced to take refuge in Fort Pickens, where he was to
excited Southiern states! The force within reach" was so entirely inadequate that nothin smmnment danger every moment of being captured by a vastly superior force. Owing to the in-
more need said o the subject. To hare attempted such a military operation with so eble a terruption of regular communications, Secretary Holt did not receive information of these events
orce, and the presidntial eleetion impending, would have been an invit ation to collision nd sel until several datr after their occurrence, and then through a letter addressed to a third person.
fore, and the prside tial etatiou impending, would are been an invitahion to collision sad s- This r aqures no cmen Th at he general had vey raso t b ariange-.

cession. Indeed, if the wole American army, consisting then of only 16,000 men, had een He stantly informed the Psident of the fact, and re-enforements, provisions, and military
"within reach.' thev would la e been scarcely sufficient for this purpose. Such was our want stores were dispatched by the Breky to Fort Pickens without a moment's Mnnecessary delay.of troops that Gtteol Scott, olievittg, in opposition to the opinion of the committee raised in the She left Fortress Monroe on the 24th of January.

House of Representatives, that the inauguration of Mr. Lincoln might be interrupted by military Well-founded apprehensions were, however, entertained at the time of her departure that the
force, was only able to aemle at Washington, so late as the 4th of March, 653 men, rank ad e-enforcements, with the vessels of war at no great distance from Port Pickens, eould not arrive
file of the army; and, to make up this number, even the sappers and miners were brought from in time to defend it against the impending attack. In this state of spen and while Lient
West Point. ant Slemmer was in extreme peril Senators Slidell, bunter, and Bigr received a telegraphlo

But wly was there no greater force within reach? This question could Be better answered by dispatch from Senator Mallory, of Florida, dated at Pensacola on the 8th of anuary, with the
ceneral Scott himself than any other person. Our small regular army, with the exception of a orgent request that they should lay it before the President. This dispatch xp d an esarest

desire to matintai the peae, as well a the moat positive asurrance that no atoa te4o hJ ae
Iet ao tenns o a and nhe ayo re u thi a n h ln hp Ca byaa ad we aoM on Fort Pie n i f the present saa should be at trvetntn ioe t ra, osit d oo on es a uto s ea ba r r 'r" e This proposal wr a caremflly considered, both with a ve to the saet of the ort d to teg ru

te bshnepa sa, t nutf t h e twi an aetesi coYlsion, either at that or w ethe poi ofht de to the era

en, t. trt mght a , bon . eecta andma~ cariedbanaa rh tt~nannmemsesai hav tsalea



d th proposl with t to demand oir Anderson su der e In answer themedate
So a to utenan er r made the fowing pro i hould or e e nt pvious to d sort to

hrI L is too lng for transcription sufoo it to say, arms, to refer thi matter to ashington, it w d afforl a the cee r to d one a

r aa the fort and communication my o to compn n gyou y dm to be demand
This prop on w cp leter s ro enet, on hid

s did ot rre Peno nt! he 8th of February. d deputed Lietenant all, of the United Stte Army, to accompany him. The the genle
ieant ener (ose condt dere high cm- n arrived together in Washington on the eveoning of the t of January, when the Pre8thidnt

l attack.Theor is sillinur between the rer of thStar f the t to New York and t arrival of the messenger bearing

o apr d is withtharranment T a copy of the truce a Waingn within which it would have been possible to send re-enforce-Thus a tr , or pensio of arms, w as concludengd between the paries, to continue until den
M r M pe when dat will be essentially ncssry to dien- tion of the surrender of the forsould be decided by the President Until this decision, Mrs

n ell tssu Bla Tarhe South ao olin commi u one r r lc ofwith owh he f o a sd fI n, thi eforcements, and of that e ofa

Ss agi on the ~ teeer im e t se them without a violation of pu menblic faith. This was wtht a y they add sed an agry letter to the President, demanding certain places, between a town and the army besieging it." It is p ible that the President,SThe this ltter on the 80th of December wi under the laws of war, mighhae annled this truce upon due notice to the opposite party; but
ort a reply rom com ssioners on the d of Jan ,nther neral c ott no r any other person ever ggeste s expedient. this would have been

Sa ** r , a .& , a ra of ander th

a tcharactermr stae the Presidents anti-secessiun messago at the com- surrender of t foSt, to the President until the 81st of January. The documents containing the

_ sa/aaartWU of en I of ss reot at u Ththn or cn to th we e Fn Smter o n i e hora nOep It is ofhis

hi ten s General Scot, by note on Snday, the th of Deceber, February, o which refer the reader On t had h of February, the retand Tof nre, Captainder the

S ry to the Presid instru ons of the President, gave with peremptory reusal t den settled , in the able and ompen

na Dept , the tr, sreo a oe sube, painng to the n S ey, but he was kept bak

Sd wa t from N e rote e ce bu o eloquent and emphatic: letter to olonel o on

SSagter, gther wth some extra makt r ot n f s r , w l a m n w ie its taile e, "it ofd hae President's an txiety f

thbep iashoop~eofwar ands euter may be ordered for the same urns 'svo-morrow peace, and of the earnesta with which he has pursued it, the authorities of that state shall as-

So the known th r. Floyd was out of ce. sault Fort umter, and imperil the lives of Why, th en, did nloyal men shut up within itspr

a meet a m prompt compli . It was received on Sunday evening, walls, and th plunge our try into the orrors of civil war, then upon them and those they

,we( th w s -hyornie ingI wase e st e tilns to the ad a l and i the attempt must hae beaen captured eor destre oyed. The

Scot e to conralae me that the crars d the The trce was then ended, and eral to rrpl thect was demonstrhated information

oese the army ad ay o cers, and th h e r were in his posecratoo. on hlok-t of that administrationthe ni on.

ar d p , was o sa fh h fr Frtr nr for An expedion was quietly tted ot a t New York, under the supervision of General Snietionl-
. m rr t s to m th gnral, in his statmnt , 0read for an onn e arrang ed its tal, and regarded the bre-enforemity ents thures pro

iYwI finally oblige to emloy f e th frtm don tof ho u tae. The facts re ting to it with I e optrriate accmpanimentr

algt~ sa se movemenot tl d fense (n lhe part of the United States) was permited." expediti an that General uotw thus k rism-

s agg l arrived ta Washingto ofn the 27th ow ccemlr; Genral Scot's request a G " At that time, when this (he truce) had passed awaly Secretaries Holt and Tow ey, Captain

aaeds realdea e twascmp with onIr the st, and a sint. e day is all Ward, of th e Nay, my wih the knoledge o t hae President, set been upon blished has arismen

Seay day the go u . under the captain, ofW ht ree or or steamers beld that oeth g t herey, bumght he was kept backr-

a er Se assert in the fae f t the hat the Pridea r ntosl to atrA s with the rment a tr po e.on o" tte war tor the m

agigas as te &er W tosoneade te orS ter-bause e was boling ncuiesoo ion with the A strng inconsiten. r e trce had expired with 'Mr. Init's letter to Colonel Hayne on
Bat& Cleies oem tiahers. And still again, the "afterward thary holt and mnslf co- the nth of Fthbruar, and Generat Sct, in his statement, nays, **it would have been e iay to ren

tein. i tl at.l o t.. hjra fie thsupe cure and th.iasstyoblio..sgelni aloy and have bn fol pres en te un a< thstoia rfvie," Wh , then, di not there-enforcemer nspro.

eame4s re a ad sea d fort, would be to s a ft tnan of the Castiti n and the re tortin of the Union, whichm was far, very far, from my io-

tweradl s eaer rodlw York whith he enow ormplaens, was by advice -nt pr , lca the mone or four small stme which were to bear them

ala e r h ad The duted u mi ~le t 
r th

st me 
c

wle Afier are rtrspeth, I ran solemnly declare before God and my country that I can not re-
At te aervew lree ser to ee hers the gineral and mac, on the evlening of Mon- va h myseur of the any act r vmmi n or onsm sinee the eiwasdg troubles commenced. I

geglugaigionar lla their ofGial capaSitr, nrhave ovr doubtea that my tcouryn would yet do mt justice. In my special messae of the

p n ire a i s of time; bit the Slur f the lt New 8tth ofasr, 1861, I prete a full and fair expoition of the nlarming ondition of the eoon-ded as inproper act to sen gofthe o it hoJly with Onts to drayt erwhen this try, and urgept i r either to adopt measures of cmpm mise, or, failing in this, to prepare for
eaeis asaan letwer Yfram them to mles rr t h pr ed n Ge d ry; tt to deolonel c not to the last a thie. In bomth ans ets remmendation it, was disregarded. sae hallccompanimsethis

and the order bwere ut it did not rc h ter tiltion until she hai. gone to sa. t isumetd with a quotation of the last sentences of that mesag, as followsIt is im-
we a r n th e nd hall be stth in the lag e of Ser y iol to be found "In conclusion, it may ba permitted me to remark that I have often warned my countrymen of
back them. In the mea time, hiwe Tr , the g lateer had bec of te onvinced, on the th ofse the dagrcl which now surrouni d n s. This may be the lat time I shall refer to the subject offi-

Man ofagen1 ande pwhome in the Nter plnn, as the Secretariesay: cfarand r. I feel that my duty has been faithully, thongh it may be imperfectlhy, performed; and,
th Navyl (ormed e y .to rmr and u wa s not more the ordially anetioned by fasthe whateer of the lt may be, tt shall carry to my graion ofve the consciousnhies that I at least meant we
dew It byae Scott ad m lf; not eus of any det from the orders on for my country. Your obedien servant, J.ua BcC.r .

ths t a bet becs of a letter received that day from Major Anerson, stating- After a af rtr t, emnly re od and my contry that I can not re-
which wo he been abic to d ndrd hrs in on; and yet mre from ineligenn sine he exiing which

to the high evening (January 5, 1Gn ) ed th dpartmen nev terhat a heady battery hadn would t do me justice. In my special message of the
ork r Chareston on the evening oft the th of Januar to Charletn the vearbryday, which w ld probably o rg Ce it tt e rmr sor failing in this to p ar for

i ated earmer left New York, a was t sparw by General t t) which might attem l t to make its I regret to find myself in a controversy with the venerable ax-President Buhalnan.

Sermn er This impot iformation satisfied the govermentt that there was no ecty (docum en t ith a pubI of tished my oiial r toPresident Lin oln, dated ssageMarch as f861,

The reason for th endins g u ntermand shallr ts and that, when sent, they should gor not in a ve l ivind a sumn ry of my then recnt connection with our principal Sothen warn forts, which, I am

is a lruer addresed by hime to Mr. Thmjson, the late Scretary of the Intenoron the 5th of the dangers which uuw surround us. Ti may Is the last time I shall refer to the subject atfi-

"The countermand son of ( ir T n was dispatched by tellegraph to New York the wharry to perceive, has given offense to the e-y gresident. That result, purely incidental did not

President ha was by Genrt time and it reched theu officer (Colonel Scott) to whom it was ter into my purpose in drwing up the paper, but, on reflection, suppose that, under the cir.

at s enmautanes offense was unavoidable.Sstatement of the f , establised by date, prves nclusiely that the President was not Let it be remembered that the nw president had a right to demand f me-the immediate om-

Se t, ba t e regarded i ur in the briefest period, to re-enition; and e Fort Sumer. mnder of the army-how it ad happened that the incipient rebels had been aowed to seize

a te on Saturday of a inry, the day before the departure o the r otr West from ew ork, as several of those forts, and from the bad condition of others were likely to gain possesson of them

n c in his statement admit succor was sent to Fort Taylor, Key West, and toFort Jef- also. Primarily, the blame rested exclusively on me. hIenee, to vindieate my sworn allegiancebeen Island, which reached those points in time for their seurity. e nverhels to the Union and professional conduct, the report was sbmitted to President Lincoln at an earl

dsetro on the u onserueneas whisuch might tbat followed had the re-enforements not reached day (in his administration), and recently to the worl
way to For Snatn de r. me; and een expresses the exi at ordisd ry opinion thernmen t with the pos- To that short paper ex-President Buchanan publishes a reply, ofdouble the length, in The -1861,

S ofthes forts"the rebes might hnve purhased an early recogni ion." tellgeacerofthealt instant. My rejoinder, from necessity, if not taste, will be short, forI hold thepreen neemt advert t the statement that the xpeditio, under aptain War, hey shof thre or our pen in a rheumatic hand, and am without ad-dection withamp or amanuensis, and without a printed doam
of commer b gt of g o the Coast Sunrvey, w as dispatched by telegraph to New York; sorry o perceivetrue or ahas given ument and my own official papers.

e sembracing Charleston and beforensacoeda arhe offier agre(Coed upon betweenl Scott) the late Prwas- Unable, in my present condition, to make an analysis of the es-President's long reply, the aail

Saddressed. pal seceders of South Colimana, Florida Louiiana, etc. And this trce m slf of a substitute furnised by an accidental isitor, who has kindly marked the few points

A stthement of these admn, establishedon Things altogether dlstinely in their nature are often so wich he thinks may require some slight notice at my hands.
on i this statement that t is diefficut to separrae them. Such is eminently the case in con- . To account for not having garrisoned suhiciently the Southern forts named against anticipated

g the facts r to Cha with Pensaco treason and rebellion, according to my many recommendations, beginning Oct. 29, 1860, repeated
Sthe 4th of January, the before f havth ing kepar t ack reStanforcotheWest from ensacola, I the next day, and agforsain, more earnestly, Dec. 13, 1, 28, and tle e-President says, of "There

ersonTortugas Isan ething of the charge of havin also timept them ir securomty. arlen. Neither were no aailabl trofeops within reach."
S etin qati truin nor timanye; thing even It, was ever oncluded between the Presidenth and ny Nows- To thugh it is true that, with or without the exPreident's approbation, the Secretary of

ssion of r cncerning Chabe eston. On the contrary, the South Carona ommssioion."lliners, Wr had nearly dended our whole eastern sea-beard o troops in order o augment our force I holds in

small steamer belonlg to the Coast survev," was kept back by something like a truce or armis ument and my own official papers.

in[md , nde embracing Charleston and Pensthat the President could never surrender Fort Sum- Texas an Utah, I nevertheless pointed ot, at se a aeral of the above dates, tie 600 recruits (abvut)
laste d to himself o f the mst entire liberty to send rdistienorctimentheirto it urwhenever it was which we had in the arbeor of New York and at Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania, nearly all or

blded in he is danger, or requi td bis Major Anderson. t s strane that Gmi eneraly the case in co anied into temaccount forary companies, and tolerably drilled and disciplined-quie equal to the pater-
ting the facts elative tl-known fact. t was, then, wit some astonishment that I learned from in uesion-beide the five companies of regulars near at hand, making about 1000 men.

hao a th o the general that c had, on the 12th of March, 181, advised that Major Ander- These disposable troops would have give (say) two hundred men to the twin forts Jacksn and
veAa be Instr ucta to evacate the fort as soon as suitable transportation could be procured St. Philip, below Nitw Orleans; an equal number to ort Morgen, below Mobilon,; a re-nforce-

pra and his command to New York. An t miitary neceity for a eapitulation may have ment of one hundred men toFort Piekastens, sePensacoa arbor and a garrison of the like number
Si there should be an attack upon the fort e or a demad for its surrender, but surely to the twin foUth, M'Re; a gareve rison of one hndred men to Fort Jefferson, Tortgas Island, and

pe heousld have • for its voluntary surrender and abandonment, the same to Fort Pulaski, below Savannah, which, like Forts Jackson, St. Philip, Morgan, and
ter, nor dehi the eneral means to ref lbery was not the re-enforcements tual tr whenever it warms which we hadnot in the harbor of New Yorkavin about Carlisletwo hundred men for the twin forts Moultrie

Sbelieved in danger, or requested bof January, Majobetwen Governor Picken and Major An- and ganizSumter Chrlnto temporary companir, where there were two weak compalined-qu, making less than inety pur-
not pprised of this well-known f Prestident . Itwas on the 9th onishmenuary that the Star of men. Fortr quess Monro-besides the five companies of r egular neaight ompan , one or two of which
the t of the enral was red upon in the harbor of Chrlston, by order of over- might, in the earlier period o f danger, have been spared till olunteers could hae beert Jackon and
son ould be instrued to evacute the fortge Anderson sent a nsportation te ernor, stating ntwthstanding printed hanbills were e very whnumbere posted in astern Virginia by an eenforce-
existed th d ben unattack uporized and fort or a dreasn f or its surrender, but surely tha twin fort M takthmet poon hundrd Fork.t Jefferson Tortugas Island and
a ne d ~ i ut demandin its di t savwal if th is ree not entin a Now I have now he said that eith oier-leaving abotto hundreven d then for themet indicated

o e wol consider It w and Ire on any vessel that attempted to leave the har- would have had a nwar garrison. Certainly not. My proposition was to put each i a condition
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hent of(r tejn t he o he trll ee iba n e

fto the hi y hta lu e d the marineistfro the Blaro l pCed te Im a s e ea

lansie ande tho e f ioire P i ed off eanc o an d thev e a tern a ene i

flying artillery muskets i other Iui i of re b e ho eand elrvmo thaer c n 1 o h ain
tpros con of the Sabine of 0 guta k he a b trooklyn14 gnsatie to e t eiga i e reh ofn t xd penoa e
egeans of the erico e Wyando the Crci-ng e , an ohe o t rtoa , t ce fn idhesean ee o n

10 guns each, andto which was added at e rward the owha lytan, a po e them - mrtnot resiet o e i

fer tcarry ing 12 heavy guns, this importllant rei n rst o t re a and the pat n d unan imoal n e r n r i

troops in aringle night; the horses, munitions of war and provisions iUne r fe ced the n sud den pi o f t c

course of three days; and the 20th of April saw Fort Pickens, the most im- manded that se sho4d unite her foru si th
portant post upon the Gulf, amply garrisoned and provisioned, andunder the ing states. At the same tim owevr a lo i

fit _eudrtecm ado _olnl _ ___ __ _cm ay tion of the policy of secessio, was refus tobee t e
as I expressly said, to guard against a surprise or cowp-de-min (an off-hand attack, one without fas

full preparation). But he informs s he did no o arrive in Washingtop u
That th' movements of small detachments might easily have been made in November and recommendation to gsrrison these forta must cquentlyDecember, 1860, and some of them as late as the following month can not be doubted. But athe statement, on the 13th, 15th, 28th, or 30th of Decemberu on or th eex-President sneers at my "weak device" for saving the forts. this period the apect of pubic affairs had greatly changed r a T
He forgets what the gallant Anderson did with a handful of men in Fort Sumter, and leaves gress was n ow in session, and our elations with the eeding

out of the account what he might have done with a like handful in Fort Moultrie , even without them by the Presidents Message. Procedigs rtd beeinstth e ta
farther augmentation of men to divide between the garrisons. Twin forts, on the opposite sides a compromise of the danmgerous questions between the North ethe ba
of a channel, not only give a cross-fire on the head of an attack, but the strength of each is mor and warmest aspirations were then entetined for their success.
than doubled by the flanking fire of the other. The same remarks apply to the gallant Lieutenant was the President's duty to take a broad view of the conditi th oec r
Slemmer, with his handful of brave men, in Fort kens. With what contempt might he ot lations, civil, industrial, and commercial, mss well as military, giving ac i
have looked upon Chase or Bragg in front of him, with varying masses of from 2000 to 6000 men, ence. It was only from such a combination that he could frametao
if Fort Pickens and its twin fort, M'ea, had had between them only 200 men! the peace and to consolidate the strength of the Union. solated n

I have thus shown that small garrisons would, at first, have sufficed for the other twins, Forts from one department, without weighing welltheir effect upon the gen p oy

Jackson and St. Philip also. My object was to save to the Union, by any means at hand, all those ed with extreme caution.works, until Congress could have time to organize a call for volunteers-a call which the Presi- But it seems from the rejoinder that Secrtary Floyd, a nt RicSmon ,ad i
dent, for such a purpose, might no doubt have made, without any special legislation, with the full defeating General Scott's "plans and solicitations respecting the fbapprobation of every loyal mea ino the Union. the general," universally admitted that, but for that victoryover me, these

2. The ex-President almost loses his amiability in having his neglect of the forts "attributed," bellion." This is, in plain English, that the sececssionists of the otto cte,
as he says, "without the least cause, to the influence of Governor Floyd;" and he adds, "All my brought into the field hundreds of thousands of undoubtedly brave so lis, ola
cabinet must bear me witness that I was the President myself, responsible for all the acts of the ed in terror their unlawful and rebellious designs, had General Scott disi

Now notwithstanding this broad assumption of responsibility, I shouldbe sorry to believe that nemero eeus afortsble t entin October or 1000men inIe cember od atRhmeon lo w t
Mr. Buchanan specially consented to the removal by Secretary Floyd of 115,000 extra muskets eral Scott refers; but I learned,both at the time and since from gentlemen oand rifles, with all their implem iets and ammunition, from Northern repositories to Southern that in this same speech he denounced me must bitterly for my deteRminatc h i

arsenals, so that, on the breaking out of the maturing rebellion, they might be found without cost, tan the Union with all the power I possessed under the Costuti on and te "itb th
except to the United States in the most convenient positions for distribution among the insur- And here permit me to remark that it is duo to General Scott, as well as mysel, en te
gests. So, too, of the 120 or lt0 pieces of heay artillery which the same secretary ordered from there is any portion of my answer which justifies the algtn that th ex u e

cideutly learning, merly it n arch, that, under this posthumous order, the shipment of these g eus This mistake I must attribute to his "accidental visitor." Sd

had co uenced, I communicated the fact to Secretary Holt (acting for Secretary Cameron) just And in this connection I emphatically declare that the general, neither before nort
in tie to defeat the robbery. a! r pilft Ih m e rlication of his "views" in the Nat onal Intelligencer of the 18th of January,11, withoI my

the honor of defeating all my plans and solicihtations respecting the forts, and received his reward In this eas not be mistaken from the dep impression whic the occurrence made po ect

-it being there universally admitted that, but for that victory over me, there could have been no ory, for the reasons already mentioned in my answer.
rebellion! I shtoild have nothing more to ad d had Gentieral scott, in his rejoerinte nnostnd h s

as I explained to him at the time, by the misrepresentations of the views in one of the earlier and their transportation to the Soth in aticipation of the rebellion. The most ohse
spee s of the sie ex-secretary after his return to Virginia.th nowI s d the n . d h
e4. Oe of my statements, complaining of the joint ouitermand sent through the Secretaries of to this allegation is that, notwithanding the boasting of Mr. Floyd at Richmond lic

War and Navy to prevent the lauding at Fort Pikies of Captain Vodges's company nless te ehr stolen. This fact is established by the report of the Committee on Mdilitry A thl a
firt surh ttacd, is cited by the ex-President to prove a "singular want of memory" on my House of Representatives, now before me, made by Mr. Stanton, of Ohio, their cha t
pact; uds note from Secretary Hoit is adduced to sow that I had entirely approved of the joint 18th of February, 1861, and to be found in the second volume of the Reports of Cm itth

countermeand the day (Jan. 20) that it was prepared. Few persons are as little liable to make a House for the session of 1860-fit. This reportand v e s t eort Committee t

misstatement by accident as Mr. lio1t, and no one more incapable of making one by design; yet os fhr the Son 8 T hisrrepord an te testimn fore th e o tab l
I have not the slhtest reollectipn of any interiew wvith him on this subjet. 1. That the Southern states received in 1880 les instead of more than the quota of arBI dt on rtishe hotwevmr, othat oray ince himte o buins apronhe d mey b which they were entitled by law; and that three of them-North Carolina, Mississippi, andt e

I do reefeatirn, however, that Mr. io at, on some matter of business, approached my bedside tucky-received no arms whatever, and this simply because they did not ask for them. Well m y

and mysef ere all landsmen, anid could know but little of the impossibility of landing trop on misapprehension as th tine state of facts in regard to this matter."
an open eabeac, with a high wind and s. Mr.Tocey, Secrtary of the Nay, with officers 2 Secretary Floyd, under suspicious ciromstances, on the 22d ofDecember, 1860,andbtaf~w
about hu of intelligence and nautical experience, ought to have said plumply that if Vodges days before he left the Department, had, without the knowledge of the President, ordered 118 c-s
was notess to land except in the crta of attack on Fort Pik ans he might as well have remainced at rlumbiads and 11 32-pounders to be transported from Pittsburgh to Ship Island and Galvestoal
Fortress Monsoe, as the prohibition placed the fort, so far as he was concerned, at the mercy, or Mississippi and Texas. The fact was brought to the knowledge of the President by a commux(as the event showed) on the tant of enterprise on the part of the rebel commander at Pensacola.n cation from Pittsburgh; and Secretary Holt immediately thereafter countermand the ne of

esibly ther ae eother ars oft h iei his predecess, and the cannon were never sent. The promptitude with which we acted elicited
mu or eluxidatio n i ideed, hre is another marked fo re me by my kind visitor, a vote of thanks, dated the 4th of January, 1861,from the Select and Common Councils o thatp. The ofex- re sident has broughtm together a lahyith of dates respecting the arrival end d city" to the President, the Attorney General, and the acting Secretary of War"(Mr. Hole).

areof rebel commi ioners, armistices, etc. wt, i hc as I had no official comnn ection, I may After this statement, how shall we account for the explicit declaration of General Scott that
ae de an unimportant mistake or two; bit, as I have not by me the means of recovering the "accidena tall y hearing early in March that under this posthumous order (that of Mr.Floyd of the

clew to those wiidig I shall not attpt to follow him. W a laFIELD So 22d of December) the shipment of these guns ad commenced, I communicated the fact to Sebre-
stew York, Fith Avenue aeM. NHoteet, td noo. mtary Holt (actir' for Secretary Cameron) just in time to defeat the robbery?" And this is the

I -Prnitesidd Bueglnana's Rejuider ti General Scott. same Secretary Holt who had countermanded "the posthumous order" in the previous December.
To the Etor of w the Natonal rtetlgeneer: And, strange to say, these guns, but for the alleged interposition of General Scott, were aout mto

With a few remarks I shall close the controversy with General Scott, into which I have been be sent so late as March from the loyal states into those over which Jefferson Davis had then or
most reluctantly forced by his voluntary and unexpected attack. This has, nevertheless, afforded some time presided !
me an opportunity of correcting many unfounded reports hich I had long bhrne in patience and Had General Scott reflected for a moment, he could not have fallen into this blnder. Itisqui e
in silene. In my answer, I have already furnished clear and distinct responses to all the allega- manifest he was "without a printed document and my (his) own official papers."
tions of Gteneral Scott; and in his rejoinder he has not celled in question any of my statements 3. The government had on hand in the year 1859 about b00,000 old muskets, which hai been
with a single exception. Which of us is correct in this particular depends upon the question condemned ' as unsuitable for public service," under the act of the 3d of March, 182. They we
whether hi recollection of an event which occurred more than eighteen months ago, or the state- of such a character that, although offered beth at public and private sale for 2 50 e ach, pr-
ment of Mr. Holt, reduced to writing on the very days, is entitled to the greater credit, chasers could not be obtained at that rate, except for a comparatively small number. On the lit

The general, in the introduction of his rejoinder, assigns as an excuse for the criticism on my of Novembe r, 1859, Secretary Floyd orderedabout one fifth of the whole number (105,000) tobe
public conduct, that this was merely incidental to his alleged official report to President Lincoln sent from the Springfield Armory, where they had accumulated, to five Southern arsenals, " pr
on the condition of our fortifications, and was not primarily intended for myself. From this state- portion to their respective means of proper storage." This order was carried into effect by the
ment,one would conclude that he had made such a report. But where is this to be found? For Ordnance Bureau in the usual course ofadministration and withoutreferene to the Presidt Is
it he refers to the Intellgeerc of the 21st of October; but there I discover nothing but his letter is hut justice to say that, from the testimony before the committee there is no reason to ie
of four points to Mr. Seward, dated on the 3d of March 1861, advising the incoming President that Secretary Floyd issued this order from any sinister motive. Its date was months befotre
how to guide his administration in the face of the threatened dangers to the country. In the sin- Lincoln's nomination for the presidency, and nearly a year before his leton, and while the
gie introductory sentence to this letter he barely refers to his "printed views" (dated in October, retry was still an avowed opponent of secession, Indeed, the tatimony of Colonel Crai abt ap-

i),which a been lone g before the public; but it contains nothing like an official report on the tamet aynadier, of the Ordnance, before the committee, is wholly inconsistent with any evil in~.

Whether the introduction of this letter to the pubhlicwithout the consent of President Lincoln, And yet these "condemned muskets," with a few thousand ancient ries ofa calibre en
by one of the generals friends, in a political speech during a highly excited gubernatorial canvass, longer used, are transformed by General Scott into t11 000 extra musketlandrfles,.it ai te
nad inuced him to prepare his criticism on my conduct, it is not for me to determine. implements and ammunition," This is the first time have h eard-certainly there as nothsg

Atonwhat eriod did eneral Scott obtain the six hundd recru its to which he refirs in his re- of the kind before the committe-hat ammuniron was senut w~,h these mondceded ahd bn
joinhde his was certainly after the date of his " views," on the 30th ofO tober, 1860; because arms to their laces of storge-j ust as though rheyr adtheen intended, not for sale, buthfori
inthe he states emphatically that the forces then at his command were"in all, fige companies diate use in te field. The truth is, that it is impossible to steal rims alo tnsport them frn d rithin reach to garrison or re-enforce the (in) forts mentioned in the 'views.' oe . ository o anotherwithouaat the knowledge and active par ati aftheofles O the

he obtain these recruits in November? If so, had he visited Washington, or written and na e 5rea, both in Washington and at these dapositorie ta ay be ouberethl)oe
exptlained to me in what manner the military operatiou n could be accomplished by the four hu

nd
- Craig, the head of the Buresa at this period, was as aoret an officer, sand as lyl adas nt

re men in the five companies and the six hundred recruits, I should have given his reprednts'- a man s exists in the country. Yours viy spehll, J xs B
lions all the conuideration eminently due to hi hinh military repuntasi wtre hekiand, befre he c i.t h ne.e

jon e? " isw s etanyatr h aeo hs" iw,"o h 0t fO tb r,16 ;b cas r stoterpacso trge j s sth u hte h db e nen en tfo ae utfriu a
Intee esaese p aiclyt att efrcste a i om ad w re "i ll i eco p ne d aeus nt e i l . Th rt it a i si poabetoa a rm n ra s otth mfo

onyy iti rah ogario o e-noretb 'pie)frt eni ne n h .Yt w ." nedpoior o uob r ihotth no ldg ad Acie atiiato o teofier f h O d
13dh banth m erisinN v m e? I s u evste ahntn o rte n Lne B ra ,boh i ahnto n ttee e oiois I a eosrvdt a ooe

exlane t meinwh t an ert e iltay peatonco ldbeaeo plsb d y hefo r un - rig t e ea o t e uranattispeio, asascoret n ficran A lya a d s ons
red en n th fie cmpanes nd he sx hndrd reruis, I shuldhavegirn hs mpeseta"a ma asexits i th coutry Yors vry espctfulyJ1Ha BciiiA r
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ei astis actir in i c as n
to he cont s. It transferred their onier fromi asple on thet o a e i f, e rn aoote of the f hv statsi

S il o ththe da , and oe convention was entered into s th

Sa9  IWfrn~hingtoxl euno ste ail
g f edta gan heyepepe who the usur ed contro in

Sa e th rin u t cos u me Os ran of the aea as t istantlye meanie sted b hostile

statel te os r m ing reteg r pHardly was the condiie onl
16 0iter wre ti Ths a anded mae oe n to t he insurge b saransend the t i fnt or

Sa hie s am w a, s ein a and on the eening m t he sae day, the 18tha of
a quotdo'xthe fro a the was made upon Hrps Ferry. At this pace, famous for

lo r eofactiootn i ann the seiday of he scene where the Potomac o rwives the waters of the
ig 10n theUr e c u ot u~ , the re sonthe t oand pshes its way through a sohly-ut gap in the Blue Ridge,

f ad theht er itar po ts hic hdom bee the lamr t prsen of the U ited States, to which was attacheol
S one ths rgia netio flto th st orm of er of t ep Tdeg manituden, t formant er usually co

i n fther rd s the a tion onftene o a ne et-five the d stand of rn arms; and the latter, when in full op-
ggg dstirael Ao of tenor LtButte in is very i las pRicthona stions of the Baltimore and Ohio Railway, bye which the the

tlie ahead In sead ot wunt ra oC fo s the an ttd w Wahe aon eapsteward to the seacoast; andagreat
'* y t; reas idti and thrteti sim theil ph an d t ~ d fe or- tpl, one of the potoes n c theo theury. Around these

lgementofithe momesident mant te o ufjghtighfthgeas f s omin of the st atinga of the onatt f theUnited States coaatedioa

lih however, ws t pr oo odac whien b I onss aof atrn the arso o h d ay of Jig m n t he yea r t e n Lord one thousand

w rf amjyo f&- the p tan wety ive p of the and States, and miht be resmed when soever the
e n ~h l irha o h a e red t ther inje y and oppsand sy and the federA to anment having per-

a littionb te w hih t i n reen ed subit vte Shaold awe Valy o th irc the peee of V irginia , but to the ppreron of the

l ' C I 50d tem 0 O L eo D 1 LDIS T CRmC, taen t8t0 o0e up D ualulte mial- a y .JJ w a cu t gi eth
i 

p t prepit ttn and usurpatin osewet a f he h ViLe e a, do a declae and ordainh, that the lr ianc adoptedby
kan tIh evr be to wanit o f t e i p oftti we Istoted in onvetio, on the entylgeth day of Jan in the year of our Lord taone

* vrwasss Ms P teat, ac wasa od T a ft of are an the onritien the United States of Amer-
- t b ta nt fo t T u d y fay g " "his . ' e t t rned out f fe tr te ht ai e an te tes, t ooh thev umd htena oe tae

othe ltdes an commeral internstsf the oare ist to tep na ted wa mauid ad l n arts of the General A he bl of this state rtifying or adopting of amend-

£ hare say tat t e ~eof Vtrginia and the ote state nd the Constttion aforesad ii t hereby dsolved, and tho t t he
M we in pessionh of the is tf on and o f a ll the rights f ereignty which Bbelong

uwtt parr thiyliylofrecowiat thatoiand w ationo wr i h a rivpetintoarce andie Went stae And they do farther declare that said Constitu-

ty baeaemIt m aseyo efno to, t nw nite thoia mhe coArse n O rdnyance sled te emie C lonrt tde d tn o e Cth itin of this state.
'2 t I SnAAn l p comenu awi e car ef06r t hegoer neto wah dolpn uonbe n ct of t hen rtied y a majority of the

elnt 1 ata gmite tof my birplia Iena fo b In csai it presr mrte Vote delegates of the ale of Virit aoh in onntionn the themy imforthThrsd ay thin ay

Sb s a ~r I~ ap csau oteUnie Suates mail, perils ich auruncd the c emmoealth, and apeling to the Senrr of heart for the reti-.

an tol tbe th d i to hae .p d h e bieving that hhe mmmcet d o dr intentions in g grave i ty of ichmodhi on the ententh day of April, inthe year of nrtn wis the goaven jsio8t and p~ly fe ~mad ish y we to h Lord ron the lt and sityof and the proongh overnment-h year of the Condrat tat of Anwericath

s miwihtary l ariry sitastd phin tthe oedwilai toe sate o uri enpdestaled ot iotgomery, A on the eighth dayloFebry, eighteen hud-

"w ad the dtbiag to th tgerramentst I cfhi ale ton thne to eof VirginiaaSwbleb were in petdon of the governmnt t when it caed into my hands.But if, A true copy. Jawn. L. Eteahee, Secretary of Convention.

n to h tr , rsit of re to dtre hes muc uthed y di ro t sp and sixty-one; posied t th alisi orsane stioall cerhe andope ny oertion of te o of the r

Say evet e I t do fort lle, I shall f nore aby n ct es tu We, the delegates of t people of hirg commoniniwealth, ion the vote din reod to be taien on th Ordinne of See
II A and i n assae of a Irio e o not e aning bau t his, however, that s perils which sr ound the common athe and appealing of Ap, eihteen heartsed andr the reixty-onei-

UWWsatsn all thi ea whch claim to rve edrt lieving thatr o the commencement de r intentions in the rae e iity of tis act do by this orinance adot

vquote a part thec inogural Adrew. it must not be in d that I repudi- A true copy. Jo. L. Ethe Secretaly.

S the ove nmOf It I at, enepd so farnds what I w say o need to say e roneti thion stitution of the provonal government ofnd the Confederate States of America

.- noiacawvr The Coranveoweh of Virninia, a b nking to a oi edy nion of said commonwealth and the other

aa ti p toed wth the tte which clai m to have se ordained tates the nfed ate tates ome Arin, coring to the righth dayons of Febrthe Contary, eitutiee on

Sa fns cu tposig n the o h Uctd States have, by ae t orit Fer th e sup red and sione;l providerndt faid st orates enters into thall cease fol he owing teorary onvention andeffect
d" . Whatevin r eletse I may do frl purpne, I shall not empt to ollect the e if the people of ths commonwealth, upon the of meeting red to be taken on the xin rdies affctin the commons-

Sb armaned ainvare of ay par of the country; not m oig by thiose states , that o passed by thinsts Convention on the seventeenth day of April, eighteen hundred and sityyone,
e m eet ~d aa te e e Oio d te Preid nt uol the rnid tte er a the Foor- . Until the enion of said canonwealth with nid enfederacy shall b e perfected, and said

poo wuc stio, iad heey llome to the L nited Stares a eprae, indpnndentI commonwen snat Home a meNor of said confdracy, necording to the ontitutisns of twth

Se q the Costinauguion of hdre nited ta net h inveted tonrs with powr true copy. le o.ilir forc and miliar o raions ni and dfnsive, Secretary.ommon
Sayt o a te w 'r aw until such Jec ti o n is made the president has no t hor- wealth, in th ne ien m y the United r ates, shf a be under the chief ontrhl and di-

lra o dn ar forto ag off sive war again t any foreign eower; and where rectin of the e sident of said Confederate States, pofn the principle easi S and footing as

estants the Presiden of the L'nited Stares, o pain siubsion of the Constitution, if aid commonwealth were now, and during the interval, a mebnenr of said confederny.

eon ecallion for a c of entye the laws of t 2 The ommonwealth of Virginia, looking toll after the nummtion of saidhe uco nimon teth mpand thed inthe
~ b duly e cd o a people who are no n part of the Union, and in ts convention anwit hedopion of the Constf America, uionac fording to et gprovrisions of the ConstitutiCon

h s c rt ths o alforme to compsl t diene to his mandate;by anuthority frte provitates onal government of said states, enters into the following tempoder sd permanent Con andsti-
ha ea s ly of e g the powe majrity aapproct t hine to th ntire unanimity, hav e e- agreemen t wif the saidme occur, te ee aat rt oe o the i re e i epblie propertyt naval

So that i the e of Virn wo uld cai sch an exertio n of th fore states ar rights, interests , and safemnition tys of war etc. she may th be n posseion facquire from the nitedy

Sof W to he r by a the powr at the ommand of Viriniaby alln ub the fo tates ontil the sameion toferms and commoin liknwealnner as the other states of said confederacy hve done in
mt to eh ation, t hereb become to the United Stas a sate, arepenent, ommnweah shall become a member of said confederacy, according to the consmake beforeth

S io and having failed in that tempt, through ths unwarranvested ct on with powe This c onvention entered intore and m iitary operations he ityofensive ahmond defensive, of said common-
Is "to d war, and until such declaration is made the President has no author- weath, in the impending conflict with the United States, shall he under the chief control and di-

s t right to me the power ranted by her v iolation of the Constitution, if said commonwealth Jaeres Cno, and aing tLewis B. Hare, a membparie of said co rized terac o acty.

that an improper rce of force against her people should e repelled; there in like manner for said Commonwealth of Virginia will, after the whole subject to the approval and rtemplated in-

te toe dly executed over a people who are no oigr a part of the Unon, and th is convention, and her adoption of the Constitution oca permanent government of the said Con-

Q*hera ,urea hr tn that the Staoe of Virgina would consider such an exertion of force as a stores, and munitions of ar, tes f esei e int ertsetoir handso acd fromseals, the Unidayte and
te e rt o o ande reisted by a th epo the prclamationd f to Virginia;e and sub- States, oeand at the ple afored, in plimanner as the other states of said confederacy have ne in

a cnI th on on now in sesion, representing the stovereignt, of this state, has reaffirmed like cases.t sn o cmn daiodery

as thae npolicy, witht andlmost eo uadl unanimity; and wreas the may be properlya 3 Whatever expenditures of money, if any, said Commonwealth of Virginia shall make before

pysieding with te outhern set mynd, the wrongsed they have suffered adth in the Commonwelthprovisional government as above contemplated, shall be consummated, shall
tJ and having mad e earnest efforts peaceably to com pose the ier meenhes w b e met and provided for by said Confederate States.

S t U n ion, and having failed in that attempt, through this unwarranted act on the This convention entered into and agreed to, in the city of Richmond, Virginia, on the twenty-

an fote Prdoent; and it is believed that the influences which operate to produceth s proclai fourth day of April, 1861, by Alexander H. Stephens, the duly anthoried commissioner to act in

to epale ar"an of the Constitution of the United States o Arin hy wlitmen ncihe td el

Stal an le xand trestme will thboe oughtto bear upon this commnweath soe soutn the matter for the said Confederate Slates, and John Tyler, Wm. Ballard Preston, Samuel MD.
te 5 bted right to resume the powers granted, by her peopleand it i du to the M oore, James P. Holombe, e dure and Lewis B. Havie, parties duly authorized to st

Sa that an improper exercise of force against her people snoud be repelea; fthere- in like manner for satd Commonealth of Virginia, the whole subject to the approval and ratif-Uitedta to bhe Governor of the w oginia, have thought proper to order cation of the proper authorities of beth governments respectively.
vaudate rgmts orst compio taes within the state forthwith oe hold th mees in rd In testimony whereof the parties aforesaid have hereto set their hands and seals, the day and

lueutlate ordes, and upon the reception of this proclamaton t report to the adjua year aforesaid, and at the piece aforesaid, in duplicate originals.
te e stetheir oraiation and numbers, and prepare themseves for effct service. ALwhichER H. Smrntss, Copomissioner for Confederate States-

pas are nont m aeipped w that fart, that they may properly JOust TdAx1, b

eief ba heede t set w mib hand, and caused thesealmathe Commonhealth to S. -n d Mie an Commisioners for Virginau
exercdayof April16 and nm the eighty-fifth year of the Commonwealth James . Btroc oa ,

( ,Iieo qf hL e eo, psete by the VirCo ai Convention, Aprl 17th, 181. Approved and retifled by the Convention of Virginia, on the 25th of April, 1861.

to repiem hers and caion of he constitution of the unite Ste Ameruit a y Jfed Jathecr, President
o Itom whrdto resme all the B ights and Powers granted under aid Contt ui on Jeo. L. S Mnm efiaSecretary.
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pethe r o was morewth a s g the pui
epie Aout the help of the inha it of thewn, whch it ws aure

id receire.. About nine o'cloek in the evening this force moved swiftly andsitently upon the Ferry; but they were not able to surprise it little garri-

prehend that more formidable preparations for resistance had been made

than they were able to encounter, and concluded to send in a flag of trce

its way, and the officers were in consultation during the alt, a sudden flash
broke forth in the direction of the r i the asenal anlowe d by others in

quick succession, accompanied by explosioe wkhiring of heavy ablae. Butil-
lery. The cause was instantly specsaved byand the insucavalry, dashing into they had
village, soon returned with the informagration that the arsenal andich they had work-
treated across the Potomae toward Heagertown in Maryland. Lieutenant

' Jones had been promopt, and as thorough as circumstances permitted. With-
in three minutes from the time of firing the trains, the asenal and trlisle ars
which it contained were destroyed, and the work-shops were all ablaze. But

f in eM vm ia the l atter many were saved by the insurgents of only fourhad

.6mtdtinhalbitM whi h teen ed h his little band flth ed escape ofs th Potomac bridthge
hnded feet in length, the alternate posses a threatening mob , however, they easily ep st at bay, and

tr ion and rebuilding of which played a promi pushing on through the night, arrived with arms and footsore, at Carisle Bar
wa The commanding position of the place, racks, in Pennsylvania, the next afternoon, with the loss of only four men

Siportin al iltary p0stB 0 the UDited States. It was unm omuudt.nn at aincy.uu. t in wh a situation was tatcon-
Lieutenant Roger Jones, who had under his imme try which esteemed itself fortunate in the escape of its soldiers with their

only a small company of about forty men. That the post lives fm an important post, and the destruction of one of its most consid-
the government well knew, but there were no means of erable arsenals and armories, filled with arms and implements which never

k whih ould not be s eslly resisted, it should To the los of arper's Ferry there was immediately added another of
The peril came sooner than it was expected. But the fr more consequence, that of the great naval station at Portsmouth, which

waswahful and he i t n the 17th the lin upon the Elizabeth River, eight miles from the noble harbor of Hamp
onwhichtheOrdinanceof Secession wa paed within losed ton Roads. The great capacity of this harbor, its safety, and its easy access

thateparations were making at Wincheter and n the srrouding to ships of the deepest draught, had early pointed it out as the most desira-
n for an attack upon him i overwhelming fore. He immediately ble place south of New York for the naval purposes to which it was appro-

e work of destruction by piling th arms in heaps and surround prited. It was filled with the maritime and military wealth of the nation,
ig the with mbsible matter, and by mining the workhop and lay- and within its limits were the most extensive and complete array of shops,

g train. He was not n hour too soon. Orders were sent down from founderies, ship-yards, mills, and docks in the country; among them a dry
nd on the morning of the 18th for the seizure f the place and three dock of granite, built at an enormous cost, and capable of the largest vessels.

thouandmenwereexpected tomove upon it. Owing to the suddenness Lying at the navy yard, which was at Gosport, a little suburb of the little

nu reac or ruI vauiAe on eaxPa'e PSrlnY 930 P.x.. Arae. 18, 186L
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town of Portsmouth, which, with the neighboring city of Norfolk, contain- effect than the inaction which it followed. Commodore M'Cauley, who was
ing only about fourteen thousand inhabitants, were literally kept from de- in command of the yard, was directed to use "extreme vigilance and circum-
cay and death by the business thrown into their hands by the government, spection;" but this vigilance and circumspection seem, by the terms of the
were twelve vessels of war of various sizes, from the Pennsylvania, four- order, which was dated April 10th, to have been quite as much addressed to
decker, of 120 guns, to the brig Dolphin of 4. Most of them were of large the avoidance of offense to the disloyal as to the preservation of the nation'
size; and although all were more or less in need of repairs, or were not property and the maintenance of the authority of the government He was
quite completed, only one was unfit for service. Among them was the directed " to put the shipping and public property in condition to be moved
sloop-of-war Cumberland, Captain Pendergrast, which was in commission as and placed beyond danger, but in doing this he was warned to take no
the flag-ship of the home squadron, and the Merrimac, a noble steam frig- steps that could give needless alarm." What a warning, to be solemnly ad-
ate of 40 guns, which was launched at Charlestown, Massachusetts, in 1855, dressed by the representative of the government of a great nation to one of
and which, in a voyage over the world, had won universal admiration by its most important officers in such a crisis of its affairs ! As at Charleston, so
her union of speed, power, and weight of metal. Both the Cumberland and here at Portsmouth. Could the Star of the West, with her re-enforcements
the Merrimac were destined to play, as antagonists, a striking part in the and supplies for Fort Sumter, have been promptly sent to Major Anderson,
coming war; the latter by affording the first example of a new system of convoyed by the steam frigate Brooklyn, or some other sufficient naval force,
naval warfare; the former by a devotion to the flag and a stubborn resist- with orders to demolish any battery that fired a gun upon the national flag,
ance which threw the brightest halo of heroism over her destruction. In the revolt would almost surely have been crushed in its very birth. Strange,
addition to these vessels there were in the yard nearly two thousand five incomprehensible, that after the lesson in that quarter, and after the insur-
hundred pieces of heavy ordnance, three hundred of which were Dahlgren rection had made headway by audacity on the one side and hesitation on
guns. The quantity of small arms, ammunition, and other munitions of the other, it was not seen that the way to save Portsmouth and its depend-
war in store here was immense; and at old Fort Norfolk, which was used encies was not to deal tenderly with disaffection, and avoid giving needless
as a magazine, were three hundred thousand pounds of powder, with shot alarm, but to lay a frigate or two opposite the place, with orders to open fire
and loaded shell in vast amount. The ships, docks, shops, naval stores, with shot and shell upon the first attempt at violencel But matters went
arms, and ammunition at Gosport Navy Yard and its immediate depend- on in the same old timid way. At last the engines of the Merrimac were
encies were worth, at a moderate valuation, thirty-five millions of dollars. reported ready for use, and Commodore M'Cauley received orders from
This great prize was taken without the sacrifice of a drop of blood by the Washington to lose no time in getting her armament on board, in loading
promptness and audacity of the insurgents, and lost by the cautious, good- her, the Plymouth, the Dolphin, and the Germantown with the more valua-
natured scruples of the government. The place was entirely without pro- ble ordnance and other public property, and in putting these vessels in a
tection. On the land-side, its space of many acres was inclosed only by a position to be moved at any moment out of danger. The Cumberland, well
low wall, easily scaled or battered down at any point; and as to the ships, manned and fully equipped, was placed in a position to command Ports-
there were not on the spot seamen enough to man a single one of them. mouth, the navy yard, and Norfolk; and orders were issued to repel by force
Though the station and its invaluable contents were thus exposed to attack, all attempts to seize vessels or any other property, by whomsoever made, or
of which, from the very accession of President Lincoln to power there had under whatever pretense of authority. Thus, at the very last moment, the
been constant apprehenlsion, no measures, even of prevention, were taken for government took the measures it should have taken thirty days before. At
its preservation. The ever-present fear of exciting animosity and provoking the last-at the very last; for this was not done until the 17th of April, the
attack, the never-dying hope that some way, which no one could point out, day on which the Ordinance of Secession was passed in secret conclave at
would be found of maintaining the national authority, without asserting it Richmond. Yet it might not have been quite too late but for another ex-
by force, and of restoring the Union to its normal condition with the con- hibition of that blind confidence on the one side, and that personal faithless-
sent of all its parts, prevented any attempt to retain Portsmouth and the ness on the other, which, in the beginning of this rebellion, brought defeat
navy yard securely in the hands of the government. This was openly to the government and dishonorable success to the insurgents.
avowed by a member of President Lincoln's administration, of whose loyal- A large number of the officers under Commodore M'Cauley's command
ty, and of the faithfulness of whose intentions, there can not be the slightest were from slave states-many of them from Virginia. He was betrayed
doubt. Secretary Welles, in his report to the President, submitted to Con- into trusting the loyalty, and, what is more, the personal good faith of these
gress in the following July, says: " Any attempt to withdraw the ships, or men. They were good officers, and he could not believe that they would at
either of them, without a crew, would, in the then sensitive and disturbed once prove false to the country and the flag of which they were the sworn
condition of the public mind, have betrayed alarm and distrust, and been defenders; he could not insult them and degrade his own profession by act-
likely to cause difficulty." ing upon the supposition that a whole body of men would remain in a serv-

In this timid and hesitating policy thirty-seven priceless days were pass- ice in which they had grown up only just so long as they could use their
ed; and when, at last, in the words of the same officer, he became "appre- positions for the purpose of deceiving him and betraying their trust; he felt
hensive that action might be necessary," the action taken was of little more bound to believe that if they meant to abandon the old flag they would do
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Sof l n 'e tes r dC tapd i an the rao itia f w s

tieap b gor e rhic wm s oi ant b ad beg He n aili onehung me to

°u m oandctivd thayn it ly ens; thehehean thefi aes

1tad the prid i the tphe bw ur mingho th u ~l tere sh-c

o loyalty upon their lipe, saying at teredthrough the suttled ship theshiphouses, and batacks, and trains

e th lhr thao they mightse allnd to the ipat once. It was

- wty fmiiht the naa remone fthe rb u ithin he

youtothe last even to the deat Yet these tw o o'clock at night before l reported ready, wthe al th e forceex
tolue him into ecurity s we shll e in cept the few who were to light the trains, toode ship oneabl he awt ne an dthe

Cumberland. At four o'clock the former took the buldatter in theow and stoo pr
l t the fee whi, according to their own down the juarbor; and ket from the Pawnee gave lmo he

Sof the bodie of the Northern phyician who ignal, and in a few minutes Gosport Navy Yars, sh and and all theon-
them inthetime ofpeileic were among the flagratio an a awful pone, to hichmay be easily imagined. By its terriblent was

Sofr Nh eesionists or with its up for milstores around; and th e roar of th
murmring and threatening They paraded their militia flames, as they devoured the hole orhk of years and t up a cryth of a nationled wgrief

declarethatifthgovernmentattemptedtoremove heard with ror far and wide. The burninge of the great for the naval

t a I y-ei Oht houe rev in thecoming f and, no less, oftheahmes

Sthe muitions of war, or the commander of the yard Pennylvania, the rol of argest shich a by this event vin irtually lost as an venue of destructiveof
o m d f peda iO int antlr al e vgrandur wor the interntior, and the naval annals of the republic, of whoses

of a threat might be a just subject of e rk i had disastrous end or given uperstitious minds, h appreciated anby tmehe
i t f who made it were thinkingi a t e t e sreof the capture wasin ther heavy guns, a the

Oight of the 16th of April a band of these people seized fire reached them, anot only lost by the governf intervals.ment, ut

biae a t rBt of the entrance to the While by this ruin was going on, its uge proportion as appalling this re
Sl he next day, itoed t se that hn oid s ae is not s in he t ory. far far as reaed heavy artiln lerythe flameit vir-

tdiscrly die s eminated Ordinance of Secession a the a tually aosubsidnted toand the excited people, to e e and the ng of the other;s
wa d to go to sea; but Mr.Isherwood, the engineerincief, ed into the y ard, and began tous seizres what could bhave already, it aseen foenund thater-

Sbeesentexpressly from Washington to expedite her prepa- little arm was done erior t on the part oses and tof the ships, all of whihe be
on prised at receiving the order fm Commodore auley not tn- gi of thatactual hsea-worty might hae are notn leftmov wed frithout the harbor witestimony the

get up stem untilh the day after. Onide that day the fires were ligher, and upon thisght hours previous; and eommen of these, two, thate Plyof Vimouthrgi ania, ap-
again the commodore spoke oubtg a of truully about sending the vessel out and or- Merrimac, were afterward raised and made ervicthus abandoned byut the dry dock,
who directed the commodore's weretion to the urgent waers ofheld the Navy visions, and seized by the insurters, were butsays, in a report published in thalmost imme-

tof wsehihs rmned humiliation and re to t national goetent d Enqec i of ebruar 4th, 1862: faI had purposed some remarks upon

epartment, and the probability thatone of the obstructions in he channel would the vast import nc to Virginia, anufacd to the of aentire rms, sthot of the timely all tcqui-he
be ineased during the nightred elicited only a tardy announcement that sitionhe other military andsive naval purposs to which its immensa large esuppalies of hmenitions
Merrima would not go to sea that day, and he order last which of warfires; adapted Fort Norfolk, wid to notie briefltsimmense stothe damaging res of its loswders t then igovern-
where as uponma of the engineer started pothaste a thWashington. Commodopt the meaout resistance. From the whole North there went up assary, since the pof miresence at al-

MtCauley appears, by his own admission, to have allowed his junior oficersan d wr at this great loss. The importance of the station for the naval

toCum persuade him that still farther de the purposes of tver exposed poirnment n the whcomingle Southern coast, and at numere of theus in-
very morning, the 18te whentak hen issued t fagton to supersede him in, River, the controld of which wasps inby the several states, of heavnt virtually lostpieces of ordnane,

mmall of those offieros whed to ere frtoo lae a. When the enginer-in-o thief r- with their equipmenterior, and thmmeunition, all suppe oflied from this estoresb-

exceptions, resigned thepartoment the deteissiontion of the greater part ofthe secre- lishworkmen ofent, fully attd bests the orne, while the unwillre ingnesstan of the appreianemy to athe
the yarw that the errorpromised frto be well-nighener fatal. Captain of VPaudirginia, country. Buempt ratioens real significant, fromth which hpture s obviously deterred byquan-
as immedat Norfolk to taked command Portsmothe with lithe ary forcefu sthere, andte the knowledge of its well-fortified ch was not only, abundantllost by prthe goves the other, but

moladore and three hundred andt last were Massachused.ttopened. But they wers, under com- our means of rebsistance to his loss and our acquisition of the osporint Navythis re-

m bn e f Colonel Wardrop, who were takep on board at uortreas Monroe. Yard.o' h

With tsee his imminforce Cant peril andg arrived atter Portsmoulethhelplessness ; to see that e could spct is norty-eight hours after Commodoregarded heavy agreement wit vir-
not savet, under instructions to take command of all the ruction he at oncethat sta- eneral Talaferro, the roops from Virginiade and thfrom Georgiang of the numbther of
dressed thimo repel forcHe by forer ad prhevent te spiked- and other property, at alsk. and, combined men, with the variousrteen pseizureces which hcanne alron, hady been added numto the
It was mbut partly ing into thed hand of the insurgents--meces which werste fitting onlyrders, a aforce it chiefly at Portsmoutd to proand Nothe result, and the hull of the old frigaten in-
fewut, werike permanenther issjured by the 19government ssed ince this abreaking olike futile of the United States hadrit beein sunk in the narrowest part of the insurgentsrance to the b-

forts to destroy the property which the commodore had concluded to aban- ginning of actual hostilities. We are not auft without their own testimony

insdon Col e in reference to Washington and Fort Pickens), harbor, ithin easy range of Forts Calhoun and Monroe, which guard the
witheld til y wre of no avail; for Captain Paulding arrived at Ports- onapproach; and the eie insurgents were placed in complee possession of

moutn. in timhe 20th tsee tumult scuttled ships setting down into the yet higater, and this important station, wherPeters, a commissioned unmol the sted many monthsia, apwhile

twelve o'clock an officer was sent out bearing a flag of truce. rye was taken pointed to take no inventory of the property thus abanded by the United

bCommodore M'Cauled with the thCubeland, none ofPawnee, and the trouopsd b taken the vast importance to Virgin the entire South, of the timely acqui-
from the yard,r such cirned except can self-defense. But arightly e decided sition of th its im oense supplies of munitions

into destroy what e could noa foremove, and he gave ordersly us-thed ast which of war, aind the rebelsnotice now virtually damagingsters of the Gulf statesloss and the east-
he issued as commander of the yard-to scuttle alled the vesselworks exceptf any kind, ern slopes of the t at Washington; but lleghanies southdeem of the Potomacry, since mustsence at al-

SwCumberland. e artille and t t in tion d have held them ward upon scenes noy exposed point onless exciting and far more enco uraging t o those whose in-
Meanwhle b andsures were tarken at Washingtonsp ttho supersede himat in slaughtis land intrest wbound camps in the fortunes of the grof heavy pieces of ordnance,een

command; but they proved to be too late. When the engineer-in- st aire- with their equipments and fixed ammunition, all supplied from this estab-

ported at the Navy Department the detention of the Merrimac, the secre- lishment, fully attests the one, while the unwillingness of the enemy to at-

tary saw that the error promised to be well-nigh fatal. Captain Paulding tempt demonstrations at any point, from which he is obviously deterred by

was immediately dispatchedtio of the towns of Norfolk and Portsmouth. But The anhority for this eont of th dection of Harpers erry and the ortsmother, Navy

Pawnee, on whexertion of the placstrength of the govundrernmearines it seems, wasaddition not to be Yregd will be fond in the Ris chmonsiderd Ne York newsppers of the dawholly, in tdebte Virginiad fr-
reondeneeular crew, and three hundred and ffty Massachusetts volunteers, under com- our means of resstance to hs loss and our acquston of the Gosport Navyof May th, 18, in the Report of the Select Cmmittee of the

the 20thenate for investigatin the Fats relative to the Toss of the Navy Yard, et, s ubmitted by Mr ofle,

hazards, from falmoore MCaey to the e oinsurgents-mosna Committee, pub- of New Hampshire Po April tsmouth and Norf, 1862, and the Reply o Commodore MCaly to the lcensd re of the
insurrection (except those in862. reference to Washington and Fort Pickens), harbessional Committehine, published in the Washingtonun and Mio nroer, May ,which gua186.rd the
fished in the National rnelligneer, May , 182 ina See: Intsrodl.ction, page1i. Congrressional Committee, mublished in the Washington Nationallantelhgencer, May 5, 1862.



ste at he of te litt hO ; a

gone bat a short distance when their progrees was reterded and-their une me memory-te a nUngenm I .ma
broken by a small bridge, from which the mob had torn up the plank; bat therwounded a s it a o

Many of them had by this time been severely hurt, and now two were struck ble old commonwealthiadbeenth lt o

a bold effxertioualn f his authority; bt by missileswhich came thicker and the defense of the lib e as
erlansb ofee, thinking that the assault had been borne long enough, orden d his By a strange, and, it was foly
not etend to h eir pieces nd defer th ese strnge Th e order was instantly ped that the same day of the same month

efforts proved fuwith deadly his tion but the geras returned hem guns and pis- sions. The skirmish at exington in 177

though not dismayed. The mob had now become a vast ng i
furitols as men. Its n g-umbers were tones.The at frof eighty-six years afterwa, both tcc;ed on t oh th

but it has been found that in such conjectures numbers are usually exagger- arfor the f y was
ated to three h times the truth, and this case was not at al likely to be anby sponden by telegraph immediately took.ace

a eeption to the rule. Yet it may be safely assumed thicat the municipal pow- Massachusettroops and ther stateyor Baltimore asto
men, of Balti were little more than one hundred strong (the en citire body consist-ld onf laughthe ifdead Massachusettsoldiers and the cre fr
ed of eight huto ndred an sixty, rank and ile), were now making their mayor's sidest and mouc h and earnest; ommonweboth it showed
through three thousand rioters. They dangerous, and however, i close on one, thely pSouthern, that pernicious feeling of state
ratks, opposing obedience and endurance to lawlessness and furging mass of in saw in wethe troops womething outside of rather than within theupon their assailants and firing only when the attack became too severe to d only the solemnitie n soldiers and the commould repress, and wh

be borne has beenithout resistance; and in this manner they fought thconjectures numbers areith fear fNot in of Massahusery alone, hoecause the struggle the
patient valor, one mile through, and this case was not at all likely to be an staex- sett militia incbense thus ominously shed. The hole forwd
tion. But they had not yet escaped the perils of Baltimore. They and the sentmet. Had the spirit whih then animated th
rest of the regiment which had preceded them were enabled, indeed, by the states, and even those of Krablentuckywealths of the Union, and th

exertions ofugh the thpolice usand riby their own large and well-armed numbhers, in close hadto terests originf slavery possessed and exercised the nearest approach to s

take the Washington e cars, and the train was dlawlesstained for some time, ing sthat in thlack of vinditiveness had sent and inem, which

upon their assailants and firing only when the attack became too severe to ed only the citizen soldiers and the common soil of the republie

hopes that the mob would now disperse but it still increasedir, and, as it one observer and hton more th oslr upon the1ae
dared not face thescape uskets of a whole regiment, it turned its energies to the asperities anedprolonged the continuanace ofothe she f

destruction of the train. The crowd dashed off upon the track in such cates of slavery and apologists of the South, who were sonumerous in
numbers that, in the words of an eyewitness, for a mile it was black with North, were profoundly moved at this flagitious attemt to stay the peace
an excited, rushing mass. Great logs and telegraph-poles, which required a ful march of citizen soldiers through one of the United States at the com-
dozen men to move them, were now thrown upon the rails, and rocks were mand of the chief magistrate of them all. The demand that Baltimo
rolled down upon the track from the embankment. Attempts were made should be humbled, and, if necessary to the opening of a safe highay to,
to tear up the rails, and a cry was raised for pickaxes and crowbars; but Washington, destroyed, was on every lip. Men whose interests and whose
only one or two could be found so suddenly. The police, now in large family connections were not only at the South, but in South Carolina, de-
force, went forward and removed the obstructions, and the train, under a clared that, in this respect at least, the majesty of the nation should be as-
discharge of revolvers and stones, steamed slowly after; but the mob kept serted, and old black Federal cockades, exhumed from recesses where they
ahead of the police, continuing its destructive efforts. This dreadful scene had long been left in oblivion, began to appear on the breast and ats of
covered a space of a mile and more; and the exertions, though not the fury men whose blood boiled at the outrage upon the republic, but who were the
of the rioters, ceased only from physical exhaustion. At last the track was very Gallios of slavery. Those who before sneered at the story of the at-
clear; and the citizen soldiers, who had so promptly obeyed the orders of tempt to assassinate Mr. Lincoln now believed it; the city which was the
the elected chief magistrate of the nation, were borne swiftly beyond reach scene of the intended crime and of that actually committed was looked upon
of their infuriated countrymen to the defense of their common capital. as an offense to the nation, and the cry, Through Baltimore or over it, went

At the same time with the Massachusetts regiment, upon the same road, up over the whole Northern country. There was reason in the demand,
and with the same destination, ar- and honor and justice, though not charity, in the feeling. The road to
rived ten companies of Pennsylvania Washington lay through Baltimore; the people of Maryland had not even
militia. They were unarmed as well attempted to throw off the authority of the government at the former place;
as ununiformed. But their helpless and that there was any aggression in the mere passage of their fellow-citi-
condition and their civil garb failed zens through their chief town upon the order of their common government
alike to protect them against the ex- could not be for a moment pretended. No semblance of a defense was set
cited passions of the mob. Incapa- up for them, except that strong municipal pride which causes the inhabitants
ble of any effectual defense, they re- of one place to resent the assertion of authority over them by the armed
mained quietly in their cars, and forces of another-an excellent plea in extenuation, if it were pertinent; but
were there stoned unmercifully for in this case it was entirely from the purpose. The Massachusetts men were
two hours. The sides of the cars in Baltimore, not to assert any authority there, not for the purpose of estab-
afforded them protection; but many lishing relations of any kind with its people; they were merely travel-
missiles went through the windows ers; and it was so plain as to need no demonstration that the passions of
and inflicted serious bruises. Some
attempted to escape; but they were ' This account of the Baltimore riot is based upon a published letter of Captain Follansbee, and
attacked furiously, and obliged either the reports of the affair in the Baltimore newspapers, and in the correspondence of those of New
to return to the cars or seek refuge York.

in neighboring houses. After a time, CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN TB HE OVETMORa of MASSACSETTSr ANED TE MTOR O
BALTIMORE.

the police, aided, it is said, by George Governor Andrew to Mayor Brown.
P. Kane, United States marshal of I pray you cause the bodies of our Massachusetts soldiers, dead in battle, to be immediately laid

out, preserved in ice, and tenderly sent forward by express to me. All expenses will be paid bythat district, and some bold and loy-this commonwealth. Jom A. A.DREW, Governor of Massachusets.
al citizens, succeeded in partly quiet- Mayor Brown to Governor Andrew.
ing the tumult, and the Philadelphia Tho I.Johna .ndw,Govo Mor 9asosest: stimore Sal9 61.
troops were protected from farther sn,-No one deplores the sad events of yesterday in this city more deeply than myself, bat they
injury, but were obliged to abandon were inevitable. Our people viewed the passage of armed troops to another state through the

streets as an invasion of our soil, and could not be restrained. The authorities exerted themselvestheir journey, and return as they to the best of their ability, but with only partial success. Governor Hicks was present, and con-
came to Philadelphia. Two cars of curs in all my views as to the proceedings now necessary for our protection. When are these

o1aa r. . and, scenes to cease ? Are we to have a war of sections? God forbid. The bodies of the Massache-baggage and munitions, which had setts soldiers could not be sent out to Boaston, as you requested, all communication between this
been seized by the mob, were also rescued by the police. city and Philadelphia by railroad, and with Boston by steamers, having ceased; but they have

In this deplorable and disgracefl afair, b which the proslaverybeen placed in cemented coffins, and will be placed with proper funeral ceremonies in the mao-In this deplorle and disgraceful ir, by which the proslavery faction leinm of Greenmount Cemetery, where they shall be retained ntil farther directions are received
of Baltimore gained the bad distinction of spilling the first blood shed in from you. The wounded are tenderly cared for. lappreciate your offer, but Baltimore will claim
the great rebellion, at least thirty-nine men, according to the most trust- is er rghpct y, your obedient t, Gto.. Bow,Mayor of Baxpes timord
worthy reports, were killed and wounded, in addition to the larger number Governor Andrewto Maor Brwn,
who received unreckoned injuries more or less serious. Of the thirty-nine, To ahisHonaor Gorge . n, Mayr aRs.ammo.:
eight rioters, one unoffending citizen, and two soldiers were killed outright, D" SB,-I appreciate your kind attention to our wounded and our dead, and trust that at

t rioters ot t the earliest moment the remains of our fallen will return to us. I am overwhelmed with surpriseand three rioters and twenty-five soldiers were wounded, one of the last mor- that a peaceful march of American citizens overthe highway to the defense ofour common capital
tally. The three men who thus first gave up their lives in the cause of lib- should be deemed aggressive to Baltimoreans. Through New York the march was triumphal.
erty and the republic were Sumner H. Needham. of Lawrence, and Addison Jos A. ANnaaw, Governor of Massachusetts.erty and the republic were Sumner II. eedham, of Lawrence, and Addison See particularly a speech delivered by the Hon. Joseph Holt, in New York, September
O. Whitney and Luther C. Ladd, of Lowell. Their names will ever live in 1861, and the letters of the special correspondent of the London ia.



Sin a able for te nsport ation of troops were the Northern nd Cen-

ie e from the night of the 19th, the bridges over them were deyed by order of the au-

iround Bal ore in thoities of Baltemore They also suspended the transmission of the mails

Ste of y might n e ]d rebellion and the removal of prosions from the city, and detained military stores

teeeit? But n ift terme s t od t ead int en o the government sufficient for a th ous and men

dabn e poli dicy.I of oeaNoertin tho oif

t it o tI ore and and most earnly reque that no more troop be permitted or r-

o f w t d o1 acquieainuen be wenaledy e

ao pat through Acity. y should attmhntl t it, the responsibitity forte city

obieth grtf the your ont rtGo. W. Bbows, Mayor.

fare been in alamotepTreray eig, ad co-operated with Mayor Brown in his of n-
r e and t the ecitement and uppre the fearful outbreak as indicatedi te c n

th o rat that the ur ofP thea l m a an- e ad a nd the alr s

Mjifib-bed. O rnpentice ang thearrivalao the treroad of the h

evt filr the gti gey o i vlo the o ian b ty Grper nd Myor B

l osed the tr u etti t t exr of t ecitty, a s i:
o nedtoirfried Thefes G -Yhroletter, by Me. Bonde Dibbia andeBrneaisvreeived. I tender you o th

Si me tt the was the my sincere than f your eorts to kee the ae i the trying situation in which you are laced.

d toe r and u ofa ppure aeshem But t lt on our ciin was For the future troo wt he brought he but i make no point of bringing them thr Balti-

lth dsa fcingitwe Int his tesate whin ah e suwhich le for many days, moe.

o tlithe t i e tht n altmore troops p t oonte u t he ot a o- hastlysa th 1orning,i the prnce of these gentlemen,"March them rodBaltimore, and
rh toashig. Sh an ouldthe woue hae been fartc the r c y; adlior i o- n thoogh it"

eand Baltimore Railroad, were, with the oe of th e gomyr or, and by my order, with you will not object to it.
th eri oe oa of Polie-eeMr Chalee D. Hink who was absent from the By this a ollison of the people of Baltimore with the troop will e avoided, unless they go out
i rially sa anuedo a to pevet the mmedate approach of trop toth yoowyese.e thereo se tt you wtll exert your influence to prevent tohis.

t t rp s to the federal rn This act, with the motive which Now a ever I shall do all in my power for peace, consistently with the maintenance of the

** nteon ofm e eien itiens to thde Pre( t, iclo ore Jil 10r. th dp

Kanep d it le aor t s hssys by the sl of Policslatar , and approved government. Your obedient servantt Aaulu LeincoL.
Sthat om and wa also immediately o uicaedy ithe President of the 'The governor's agitation was not calmed, however, by the god-natured sympathy of President

er ae an o ie. Lie l and his readiness of concession. On the contrary, each day the disaffected people ofde

rs Th iseo a are dnsrt, hd wi d erat Maryland became morWn threatening and their governor more alarmed. hie now begged that no
oe a the eethta s ame teoni t e o the mor e troops should be sent not only through Baltimore, but through Maryland, while he proposed,

w ttne me a lar aept menthwathatta 181. with a strange disregardn k of o iit o the government to which he claimed to b e loyal, that the
slteisrn al, t esocofpremeditt see But t to orten aEnglish embassador at Washington should be invited to mediate between the United States and

ts a o,-The President is ifod that threats are made and measures taken, by unlawful co- Is refo ens
bindtis of msguhed citizens of Maryland, to prevent by force the transit of United States e te iitt, rehepouse anprilitita tt f
wopaeres s land, onip b i , th ei y m o orders, for the defense of this capital. The in- Ta ilt Es elle y A. Aneln , resdent of the U sted States n c h hm r Balt r e

known to you, so that all loyal and patriotic citizens of our state ma e warned in time, and lowed to pass through Maryland, and that the troops now off Anaplis be sent elsehere; and I
iAt you may be prepared to take n immediate and effective measures agan t t. most respectfully urge that a trhe e be oflTre d by you, so that the effusion of blood may be prevent-

h an attempt could have only the ms t deplorable consequences; and it would be agreeable ed. I respectfully suggest that Lord Lyons be requested to act as mediator between the contend-
t ithe Predent a i t would be to yourself, that it should be prevented or overcom b y the loyal ing parties of ohimr country.i the oo iaon

uther ities and rtizens of hMaryland, rather than aerted by any other means, I have the honor to be, v ery respectfully, your bedient servanth Thos. H. Hics .
eI aas very repctefully your, et, Soat Cex~ao, Secre tary of War. oPromation ofntme Goederr of Marnf d.

AhD esi E o NTlEy STATS A communication frm the Mayer of t t i the to t tresidene ofs of overnor' aittspshd by that oa
oned a h ic and Mayor Brown to Presidt Lincoln. body yesterday, is designed to implicate me in the destruction of the railroad bridges near Bai-

and the bdesof el ohedwercarefulanda or'srOspt, ulyrtitr, nAdlis,11 more on the 19thuimo; this, too, in face of the fact that IBad, in a recent official communica-

c Ia wnessedsel, a thted Saesie hation to the Senate, positively deniedi any complicity in the matter. If the mayor's communication
rst o s Din uspean ntch of a rete atern troopser hc tkn me titiroe, and aompauying certificates have induced any persgh to doubt my trout position in the premisesa,

- te ectonteis fewaber.I thSendin ne trep ar hert ent, wiahtoprl I respectfully ask a sspension of judgment ntil a sufficient time be afforded me to collect the

Sand heTh waitmd bf med ree ae l m ears ta bnal com- necessahy proof, and show, as I shall be able to do most concl esively, that the destrUction of the

publie beeing oif citizens has be ealedoad the troopN o f the state and the city have been bridges was a part of the conspiracy of those acting against the government, and was known and
ere ot a to parlsed th peace. They wil be ough. d espeetfully, proclaimed in other parts of the state before the destruction was onsmmkted. dWheter Mayor

fgoprmn i he srdes, an uh srhes, t h Gent o. Wtn. Bn tOWN, Mayeor. enough to believe that he did not know it. His eluliar snurroundings, and agitated condition ofa

tou may Bearomind at the time referred t, may reasoenably eough accoun t for his asfs t to the transaction.
h atin ol hae onl the moie-et p loarleos e ices, wantlmoul Aprb en roct. But any person who knows my opinion of George P. Kant and Enoch d. owe will at once admit

bto th sin lbe presentld to you byte toul e ndt ed oobbin, athd John c. thatI would be very slow to a ent to any propition emanating from or endorsed by them.
armtoeed itto Was hingtn by B opresstha, mes h t ono to be vmer reatree hour of the night t o urge my consent to the p.

I a ey b rest cot of0ur affeair in S om ityed e peron etcrated tthe hgh. etratioh of a unlawful t was not calculated t convince me o the proprety Or necessity of that

ANDe TE PE IN OF EUibEDn daTtA Man o not readily take couf sel of their ene ies. So soon as the dheavy pressure upon t
of trcps e Cnd a cvin res de in lk. b tme shall hvee somewhdat suided, I Will lay before the public a full refutatio n o f this nefarioi t

S 'sOner Bal citiensd to tetpt to involv e an iunot person in an unwaranted pro a ceedit th u a t in nteil tm I reqest
To his Excellency T e in n t r r of heatedB ate : fearol tagtoh have oe- a t h en o p te id c li blic opintote. maerIf the m o' om icat

TpyHsHICmnroGotverinor o B w id or t iitno n ofetidept of the o at lt sa AIl ch l.

mi at th eoim r r toaa resre ob e u acu for his assett to th transactatAnIon.

they fight thei way arey step. It iordeby the Mayor d the Board of Police that no prosions of auy kind be transerre



oton e tha mts of shouldub ano toeihbos on k nog ene ore sns wft m0

atm , b ut ol er e entiee . .tof an ths an e btre the
oeitng the go at enedht wi phen eqaldia t

istesd a dignified and considee rebke towe n o i l thproposals, which it w undmistakably, tog to this nra nb ul t re o

not even be ten into d nsiderationn. But t tar e esn g ud n npropose a truce to the insurgents, and askof the goeBritish minister at Washing- the other regiments of the i

by telling Governor Hicks that the troops which w omng through trbance to
Maryland were intended for no other service than the sof W hng- bton to T as a men themselves, and t who sentand o nt This commu- fsed to encountering the peils of
and provision them, expected that they were that the Prsed ent placdcr th insr- the Battery and Union Square. trection; and when, not three months afte for formal treatmthose er . S eward, not of the Astor Place Riot, on which oc

into weirgin ia to give batrnmente to the rebel army, the lrefusal of t erms, admin- for hours in f the city om t by the p
cabinet minister to the Maryland governor appeare d t o have n einsurgents The imbecitrpolitan ol city government, whichne
authorized or violated. But the commotion and trbe ofming the distraough turbance to grow to such a terrible issue, could bring no

Maryland were intended for no other service than the defense of Washing- body of citizen soldiers who bore the brunt of it s manuat

ed times confused so many sober minds, and deranged contributed to equip so effectually. At another time, when Fernando W
laid plans, that there was excuse for far gaver discrepancies th this. Ne w twiceYork whom we have sing een so ready to meet the
last violent dem onstrations on the part of the Baltimoreans again crossed gents of Georgia for the o-ir arms, and to follow thir examleerintoent were the seizure on the 24th of Relaythe House, a station on the Bal- in l of the ment by thethe e

timore and Ohio Railway, which was held by si hundred pito have been eithed metropolitan Polic the Law, which secured peace and order to

four field-pieces, the object being to cut off the communication of Penn distractyl- this surrounding district by removing its police from the influen

vania with Washington by that route; and, after the removal of about Boston, and there were several other regiments in New York,
twenty-five hundred men, chiefly Pennsylvania militia, from Cockeysville, moned by telegraph from the former city. Its reputation
a village on the Baltimore and Susquehanna Railway, seventeen miles from national, and, in fact, had extended across the ocean. The whole di
the former place, the destruction of all the bridges except one upon that line of which this regiment formed a part, had been placed at the serice

government by its major general at a time when there was yet hope at
appeal to arms might be avoided; and now whn the seat of the nation
government was in hourly peril, the Seventh at onces f wa toas

-___ __ sume a three months' service, and to go immediately on to Washington
The announcement that it was going begat a sort of confidence in hose
days, when, dark and gloomy though they were, the nture, the extent, and
the duration of the coming conflict was entirely unforeseen. It was felt that
the presence of the regiment in Washington, in support of the handful of
regular troops assembled there, would deter any attack not more formidable
and thoroughly organized than the insurgents were supposed to have pre-
pared. The excited patriotic feeling of the city concentrated for the o-
ment upon the movements of this regiment; during the two or three days
of preparation an eager throng surrounded its head-quarters, where recently
recruited members, young men of fortune and fashion, and the highest edu-
cation, were drilling day and night to attain such proficiency as would ad-
Smit them as privates to the ranks upon the projected expedition. It was on
the 19th of April that the Seventh set out for Washington. Its departure

BURNING OrL Ur a n AT NTo .M.A.ND, Y Y MOB. from the armory had been delayed for some hours, and meantime the news
within the limits of the state. Meanwhile the carriage-roads leading from had come on by telegraph of the attack upon the Massachusetts men in Bal-
Baltimore were thronged with vehicles filled with households and house- timore. It flew through the city, quickening general apprehension, deepen-
hold goods, seeking safety in more peaceful places. ing the general gloom, and stimulating the military ardor of the departing

But although Massachusetts, by her promptitude, obtained the post of soldiers by the spur of emulation and the hope of distinction. The whole
honor and of danger in these early days of the insurrection, the people of city seemed to pour out its population upon the line of march and the point

of embarkation of this specially favored corps. The ranks were full, andfrom the city of Baltimore to any point or place, from this time until farther orders, without spe- more thanfullrkatio never upon of this specialla-day had they shown more mu fulets, The

The exection of this order is intrusted to Colonel I. R. Trimble. moment of departure at last arrived. Pale with suppressed excitement, the
The following order has been issued:
It being deemed necessary for the safety and protection of the city that no steam-boat be per- peace-bred soldiers heard the command which ordered them to begin thei

mitted to leave our harbor without the sanction of the city authorities, I hereby, by authority of the march toward the enemy; a thousand feet with steady tread at once respond-Mayor and Board of Police, direct that no steam-boat shall leave the harbor without my permit. ed, and the regiment moved swiftly onward. Decked in no holiday garb, but
I. R. TRmnLi, Commanding.

Secretary Snard to Goenor i ts. grimly panoplied in gray and steel, with its colonel marching at its head, its

Departnent of State, April ,1 erried files wheeled into the great thoroughfare in which its fine discipline
To Eeey Thoms. ries, overr ofof this mornin, in hih you ind: and soldierly bearing had so often been objects of admiring comment; andSta,-I have had the honor to receive Your communication of this morning, in which you in-

form me that you have felt it to be your duty to advise the President of the United States to order there a spectacle met the eye never seen before in this country, without a
els"here the troops then off Annalolis, and also that no more may be sent through Maryland, doubt never to be seen again. For the occasion gave it its peculiar charac-and that you have farl er suggested that Lord Lyons he requested to act as mediator between the
ceontending parties in our country, to prevent the effuaion of blood ter. Broadway had been before as crowded (for what is full can not be

The President directs me to acknowledge the receipt of that communication, and to assure you fuller), but never with a throng so animated, so admiring, so solicitous, sothat he has weighed the counsels which it contains with the respect which he habitually cherishe self-slife throbbed and palpitatedfor the chief magistrates of the several states, and especially for yourself. He regrets, as deeply a lfcricing. he great artery of New York life throbbed and palpitated
any magistrate or citizen of thle contrv can, that demonstrations against the safety of the United throughout its length with the big emotions of the public heart. As theStates, with very extensive preparations for the effusion of blood, have made it his duty to call out head of the column appeared, a shout burst forth that flashed like the firethe force to which you allude.

The force now sought to be brought through Maryland is intended for nothing but the defense of afeu-de-joie from lip to lip along the line of march, advancing before theof this capital. The President has necessarily confided the choice of the national highway which regiment and following after, and never ceasing or dying away while athat force shall take in coming to this city to the lieutenant general commanding the army of the
United States, who, like his only predecesor, is not less distinguished for his humanity than for musket remained in sight. Not a cheer, or a succession of cheers, but ahis loyalty, patriotism, and distinguished public service. great cry that went up continuously to heaven, and bore up with it the un-The Presidcnt instructs me to add that the national highway thus selected by the lieutenant gen-
eral has been chosen by him, upon consukation with prominent magistrates and citizens of Mary- speakable aspirations of the vast multitude. The sound fell strangely andand, as the one which, while a routeis absolutely necessary, is farthest removed from the populos never to be forgotten upon the ears of all within its reach, for in its tonecities of the state, and with the expectation that it would, therefore, be the least objectionable one.

The President can not but remember that there has been a time in the history of our country there was a wild and plaintive yearning which they had never heard be-
when a general of the American Union, with forces designed for the defense of its capital, was not fore. The Seventh began its service by a march through two miles of suchunwelcome any where in the State of Maryland, and certainly not at Annapolis, then, as now, the a crowd, uttering cseess encouragment and bn i n Thuse
capital of that patriotic state, and then, also, one of the capitals of the Union. a crowd, uttering ceaseless encouragement and benediction. Thus the great

If eighty years could have obliterated all the other nobler sentiments of that age in Maryland, city gave up the flower of its young men freely to the country's cause;the President would he hopeftl, nevertheless, that there is one that would forever remain themre though, as their bayonets passd outof sithey fled t o
and every where. That sentiment is that no domestic contention whatever that may arise among h as their bayonets passed out of sight, they flashed the rays ofthe
the parties of this repuhlic ought in any case to be referred to any foreign arbitrament,least of all setting sun on manly eyes all dim with unaccustomed moisture. New York

I have the honor to be, with ditinguh eratio, yr ecely morchy' msst obedient serv- saw in after times hundreds of thousands of brave men march through her
t, Whave th I. Ssw ah. streets on like errands and to bloodier business, and gave them all a hearty
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and neither the men who went nor the people who sent the ever kne ne

ing. All commu on by ti

effectaly cut off before they r itonthe 20 th; an4 for a or
they therod with ivatful ro tes enthe f that day, the tender, blemn rplie of h r eaa

was but it will be well to follow them directly to their destination onfor their that the consequence of a e

of traesnsportation provwas immeg hopel 8 nvolved with some of the many signif between Philadelphia and
stant occu for rences washington by throng s, not ofthickly Baltimoreng this eventful period. The y upon e latter place by way

passed drowswiy capon the railway through New Jersey, a state which has the ital of Maryland In t th n the wod is

Lefferts) followed the lead of a man whose position and peculiar talents oh- o and by their aid and ta ftrtaied for him a singular prominence in the dsyrama to which the events e state to a unt for the ath of

which have been thus far recounted were but a prelude. aa nd herelf; ith te ro etl
General Butle, an eminent such number s, th e bar, and an offimember of the regi- fneighbo .On the evening of the.th hetrsot

tia of Massachusetts, had been placed by Governor Andrew in command of hadleft Philadelphia in thesthe Massachusetts regiments which maere senaid that as of the ontingente a r of Havrcolonel de Grace, upon the f Susquehann a

that state, under the President's prolamation, to the relief of Washington. o and p owerful ferry-boant s Maryland d down t
He was a Democrat of the straitest sect, an active and life-long supporter of Naval Anncademy polis the morning of the 21st, and ther
the pAll commun which for years bad ruled the countrhaty by its alliance with the of Maryland a nd a body of insurgent-the one powe

slaveholders of the South. He had been a member of the presidential nom- latter persisted-fist showing, in rply, that t neeffecating convention which met at Charleston ; and he had given his hearty the health he disaffectmen under hised th c ity, hed the gsuppot, during the subsequent canvass, to Mr. Breckinridge, the candidate ernment, made it imp erativee thatwere abshould t to seie u n

was but to them a station on the road to Baltimore. At last, all other modes "Old Ironsides," as the superannuated frigate Constit ion

of the extreme slavery faction. But secession had opened his never very victoMaryland to Wany fshington, for morecti hang privata generation,
closely shut eyes higto the policywan of the men who ruled that conventionlis, and Geof noneral, butler o the contrarlled for using his forcem his com, if

he had declared at once and with the earnestness of a whole-hearted nature peace of Marylandas well as the authotyfh tnfor the nation against his late political associates. In this he was a repre- havingstepped forward strict orders as to the oldrill and disthe nonciplne. Tey
sentative man, and his appearance in the service of the repubic against the scongratulations upon their saving and trained upon the

insurgents had for them and for the country at large a very great signifi- fanot untildo otherwise than submit. t is w orthy of no th Regime

tia ofMassachuetts, had een placd by Goernor Andrew in coind 0f Dat left iadelpha in the steamer Boston, arrived, and was plad

cance. It told more unmistakably, perhaps, than any other single event setts general administered a respectful rebue to the Maryand
hich had taken place, the supreme devotion of the people of the fWaee states for his "ill-advised designation" of theook possession of the ge

to the Union. The presence of such a man at the head of a brigade of Mas- "They ave," said he, "not Northern troops; they are a part

sachusetts troops on the march to put down the slaveholders' insurrection militia of the United States, obeying the call of the President'."5

the pMajor Theodore Winthrop, iyears a the latic e country by its alln forJune, 1861. honor of receiving te copy of your commniction through Capin Bformlake. I tst
slaveholdersGeneral BoftheSouth.H er o Governor icks. lency will appreciate the necessities of my position nd ve me an mmediatereply wi

with anxiety.
To ht FIttesey Thomos II. Hicks. Governor of taryland. Off Asapotis, April I would do myself the honor to have a personal interview with yonr excellency, if yoso d

In reply to tise communication from you on te 21st, I had the honor to inform you of the ne- I beg leave to call your excellency's attention to what I hope I may be pardoned for deemingcessities convmmnd, which drew me into the harbor of Annapolis. My circumstances have t il-advised desgnlth on of the men under my command. Tey are not Nstructions ofop; h
not changet, d. To hat ommuniecation I hqu e received no reply. I an not retur, if I desire so part of the wlle nilitia ofte Uited S hotates, oeying ande mall ofhe President. kl
to do, without being furaised wi some ncessarysupplies, for all hieh the money will he paid. have the Wasonr of being your excellency's obedient serv outraginang the
I dsire of our excellency an immediate reply of hether I have the per nvmis ension of the state an- BoneJ. . BLE, Brigadier General in the Militia of preserUnited States.
thoritie of decarlad to land the men under my command, ad of passig quickly through the peacS.-I occuMars to me that or landin on the grounds at the Naal govAcademy woul an
state on my way to Washinst his, larespecting priate propeiates.y nd paing for what I receive, and issuly properd str and in acordace with your exce drll ency' wishes. .of his soldiers,
outragig theman, and rights of none- ara duty hich I am ound to do in obedience to the requisitions of Special Brigade Order No. 37.
the resident of the United States.very great signifi- not do otherwise than submit. It is worthy of notice that the Massac

I hae reeivet told some copies of an informal orrespondence between the Myor of Bsltimore boarenerald Steamedmir arynistered, oa respectful rebuke t AnnpotheM Aprl gover181.nor
nd the President of the sualtimore and Ohio Rilrod, and a copy of note from youer excellenc, Coloel Mhis "ilnroe l-advis charged with the exection of the folloin order: At 5 o'oel's comm. tanhe

inlosin the sameUnion. to Cpresetain Blaof such ommandant of the Naval School. These prport to show troops will be paraded by compny, and bo drilled in the manual of arms, espeiall in loadingle
that instructions h nve been isued by the War Department s to the disposition of she United c t t ill, iirino by file, nd in the use of the bayonet; nd these speialties whusill e in all
State militiheo, diffore Wrinth from what I had suposed to be my dut. If these instrctions have been sbsequent drills in the mancopual. Such drill to continue until 7 hrough'clock, when all I thearmusts willyour exel-
in fact issned, it would give me great pleasure to obey them. Hae I your excelleny' permis- stacked on the pper deck, reat care being taken to instrt the men as to the mode ofwhichta I awaitng
siTn, in consideration of these exigencies of the case, to land my men, to supply their want, and their arms, so that a firm stack, not easily overturned, shall be made. Being obliged to dill at
to relieveo them from the extreme and un thealthy confinement of a transpor vessel not fitted to times ith the wcall ypons loaded, ncy's at damage may be done by the ovrtinof the stack an
receive them ? To convince your ecellency of thav he ood faith toward the autorities of the State thedischarge of the pieces This is important. Indeed, an accident has already ocsiden curred
of Mland with ylhia h I am acting, and I am rmed only against th disurbers of her peace regment from this cause, and, although slandin ht in its onsequenes, Acadet it warns s to in re
and ofthe receUnited Sttes I ieclofe a copy of an order ssned to my e ommtween d before I ad the diligence in this regard. purpose which could only be hinted at in the orders of esedy

a

amsrac-l. Cathollo e11s4 , isY --S stanr.--a Capls.-& Mdapmee. Quartenr-. cOengttlS -. esltsisun alLn.- Chapla--. Oneeratory.-1o. OeaW Quarters.u-. . Jom's (plsapa'l) Coegar-IllHsplitL-13, No8aent-he same that was i at of thea Capital a Waslhdneat-14. Naval Meg
emaln vmw or A5mannua, wrnas f ama5swnCram nm nioss5la®
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dibs qution de and thus continuously present itself in the or; butin turn he defended himself with entire success, on the grounds both
~ othe conflict of which it was the great isene, though not the of humanity and policy.'
S That cause I shall consider more particularly hereafter. The difficulties in the apparently simple and easy task of landing two

Bt finished General Butler with opportunity of showing how far thousand loyal citizens of the United States, in obedience to the command
f is intention was the attempt to ange, or even the acquiescence in of the President, upon the soil of one of those states which still acknowl-

ay violent attempt to change, the relation between master and slave. An edged its old allegiance, having been thus overcome, there remained the not
iurrection of the slaves around Annapolis was at the time feared, and less serious task of moving across its territory. The insurgents had torn up

General Butler offered the governor the services of his troops for its sup- the rails of the Annapolis and Elk Ridge Railway, of which General Butler
pression, or that of any other resistance to the laws of Maryland. For this took possession, and to the repairing of which the men of the Eighth Massa-
o r he met with a mild though firm rebuke from his Abolitionist govern- chusetts at once addressed themselves. Indeed, the various capacity of this
has been acc hed. Th figae ba lain for a long time at this port substantially is at your excellency's disposal, to act immediately for the preservation and quietness of the peace
ate er the ed obwhichsometimes~ z othe rwise loyal State tMaryland. of this community.
Deeds odariug successful contea, and glorious victories had rendered "Old Ironsides" so con- And I have the honor to be your excellency's obedient servant,

io ~ in the naval itory of the onutry, that she was fitly chsen as the schoolahip in which B. F. BTlea, General of the Third Brigade.
to n the future er of the nay to ike heroic acs.

It w given to Masschusetta, am Essex County, first to man her; it was reserved for Masa- (Crrespondene between Gverner Andrew and General Butluer.
chass to h hor to retain her r the service of the Union and the laws. Commonwealth of Mas.huett, Execative De ment, uneil Chamber, Boston, Apro 55 1861.

hisa a suficient triumph of right, and a sufficient triumph for us. By this the blood of our GENERAt,-I have received through Major Ames a dispatch transmitted from Perryville, de-
friends shed by the Baltimore mob is in so far avenged. The Eighth Regiment may hereafter tailing the proceedings at Annapolis from the time of your arrival off that port until the hour
cheer Iustily on all proper occasion, hut never without orders. The old Constitein, by theilr when Major Ames left you to return to Philadelphia. I wish to repeat the assurance of my en-
efforts, ai~ded untiringly by the United States officers having her in charge, is now safely "pos.. tire satisfaction with the action you have taken, with a single exception. If I rightly understood
essedccupied, and enjoyed" by the government of the United States, and is safe from all her foe. the telegraphic dispatch, I think that your action in tendering to Governor Hicks the assistance

We have been joined by the Seventh Regiment of New York and together we propose peacea- of our Massachusetts troops to suppress a threatened servile insurrection among the hostile people
bly, quickly, and civilly, unless opposed by some mob or other disorderly persons, to march to of Maryland was unnecessary. I hope that the fuller dispatches, which are on their way from
Washington, in bedience to the reqnisition of the Prsident of the United States. If opposed, we ou, may show reasons why I should modify my opinion concerning that particular instance; but,
ahall march steadly forward. m general, I think that the matter of servile insurrection among a community in arms against the

My next order hardly know how to exprese. I can not assume that any of the citizen sol- federal Union is no longer to be regarded by our troops in a political, but solely in a military point
diery of Masshusett or New York could, under any circumstances whatever, commit any out- of view, and is to be contemplated as one of the inherent weaknesses of the enemy, from the dis-
rage upon private property in a loyal and friendly state. But, fearing that some improper person astrous operations of which we are under no obligation of a military character to guard them, in
may have by salth introduced himself among us, I deem it proper to state that any unauthorized order that they may be enabled to improve the security which our arms would afford so as to pros-
interference with private property will be most signally punished, and full reparation therefore ecute with more energy their traitorous attacks upon the federal government and capital. The
made t tthe njred pa to the full extent of my power and ability. In so doing I but carry out mode in which such outbreaks are to be considered should depend entirely upon the loyalty or
the orders of the War Department. I should have done so without those orders, disloyalty of the community in which they occur; and in the vicinity of Annapolis, I can, on this

Colonel Munroe will cause these orders to be read at the head of each company before we march. occasion, perceive no reason of military policy why a force summoned to the defense of the federal
Colonel Lefdet's command not having been originally included in this order, he will be fur- government, at this moment of all others, should be offered to be diverted from its immediate duty

ished with a copy for his intraction. By order of to help rebels who stand with arms in their hands, obstructing its progress toward the city of Wash-
D Signedj, B. F. Bunn, Brigadier General. ington. I entertain no doubt that whenever we shall have an opportunity to interchange our views

W. H. CLEMENs, Brigade Major. personally on this subject, we shall arrive at entire concordance of opinion.
r Stat of Marylad Executive Chamber, Annapos, April 9, 11. o i Yours faithfully, Jon A. ANmRw.

It wasgen B. F To Brigadier Geuf t noa Batler.
Sm,-I am in receipt of your two communications of this date, informing me of your intention Department of Annapol , Head-quarter, Annaspoli May 9, 1861.

T '" ent nuderyiu oithand a Anna i ffo the purpose of marhing thence to the TO his E lleney John A. Andrew, Governor and Comma ndr-in.Ch t f:iey df she ingtn. i oe myf ith fnapoesd The i gsn th ement w yhce f n the osa,-I have delayed rplying to your excellency's dispatch of the 25th of April in my other dis.
t exited ondition of the teple of this tate, a n not but consider anise on et patches, because, as it involved disapprobation of an act done, couched in the kindest language, I

f he government. But I most ear t e upon that there shall bunwe no hstepal onma the part supposed the interest of th country could not suffer in the delay; and incessant labor up to thete e inthis city. b yt I r e es lly, our obedent servantehll e no. hal present moment has prevented me giving full consideration to the topic. T emporary illness, which

forbids bodily activity, gives me now a moment's pause.
'0 General Bter to Governor H The telegraph, with more than usual accuracy, had rightly informed your excellency that I had

Hed-qurtes Third Brigde Massachusette Vol uteer Msinttia Annapole MaryldndApril o, 181. offered the services of the Massachusetts troops under my command to aid the authorities of Ma-Sa Exc oms I , vof r State ofy ry : ryland in suppressing a threatened slave insurrection. Fortunately for us all the rumorof such
I did myself the honor in my communication of yesterday, wherein I asked permission to land an outbreak was without substantial foundation. Assuming, as your excellency does in your dis-

ortin of thu militia of the United States under ny command, to state that they were armed patch, that I was carrying on military operations in an enemy's country, when a war h'trance
onlr iagin& the d ibers of the peacs of the Stte f Maryl d and of the United States. w to be waged, my act might be a matter of discussion. And in that view, acting in the lightShae understood within the last hour that some apprehensions were entertained of an insur- of the Baltiore murderers, and the apparent hostile position of Maryland, yur excellency might,

Sthe nero population of this neighborhood. I am anxious to convince all classes of without mature reflection, have come to the conlusion of disapprobation expressed in your dis-

e sonels e force uwnder my command are not he~ in any way to interfere with or counte- patch. But the facts, especially as now aided by their results, will entirely justify my act, and re-
Co n rence th the laws of the state. I am, therefore, ready to co-operate with your instate mein your excellency's good opinion.

isppr g most promptly ad effectively sy insurtion ntthe laws of Mary- rue, I landed n the boil of Maryland againt the formal protest of its governor and of the cr-
ed wporate authorities of Annapolis, lut without any armed opposition on their part, and expectingi e , toa ce publi lytht any orlinf hu for idr e command oppositlo onl from insurgent assembled in riotous contempt of the laws of the state. Befor,W . H. r l on ts s t .

Stae o MrylndEseutve haber Ansplie Apil92,881 Yursfaihflly JontA. NDKw.
To~rig- ar Generl B. F. utler: T Brigadir Genera Butler

CSHIami rcip f or w cmunctinso ti dt, norig eofyuritetinGoeorad o Dprtet fAnsiheoef ed-nrtr, map eMy ,781, ~ ;: i



had furnished mariners to work the Consttuton, so now, upon call, machn- were they met by the smple and

its, engineers, and iron-workers stepped for ward in great numbers. The rails wealth whe gretnes was based(a
had not only been torn up, but carried off and hid; but they were unearth- freedom. 'The march to Washig
ed, and even traced to and taken from the bottom of the river as if by in- eorely. Began in the aorning, it was continud

esti un d this outnly eng ine to be found had bee owena to pieces and partly blaing , oer gond on whihlong s ht

andestroyed, and, upon inquiry fied, a man who could put it in running order, were varied only by the wooden sleep ofthe ailwa

Hicks contued to prtimea the o u n f won the grond Beverthat by this at the thLight Guard, reognizing in a piece of the machine his was extraordinarily fatiguing. The ilwaywasabout tomerk, at nnapolimpt would be pr undertook to mend what he ad pike road because it had been disovred thatparties

madgovern, soment. But this plea nio ens erecting, and ex gurs working, the temporary posted along the latter route for the purpo of
governor that he require had objected to the lading ofthe the thes e difficulties of the way made the m
ground that, aasthe railway wmoment hopelessly destroyed, teyold ot leave sick-ist. Nightfelhelas
the city by it, and demrely pointing out that, if the t roops w.ul Governor vancing column: it was the fourth which mostofthe h

the keener because its edge was fact, that he occupationht means of trans.to slumber, and they staggerd wP

portation tha t act the might the capita, and not encumber that "beautiful imnititionous obsta cles of their march, It i
city"t during the session of the Legislature. avenu to the Whie ousep the roll ofaoTgovhe railway repaired, and the engnes and caButler extingusufficient for the sick, the for joy, ablndood. In th likes way, scouting the country round an

small howitzer battery of the Seventh, and the baggage, put in running or- to dismis ts r t ho f o k
der, the march to ashington began on the morning of the troops on the rod of the road, theew y advanced little more than one mile a h

ing the good people of Annapolis astonished at the strictly cor rect behavior, remained the flast tae or thich tho r er ea rn Ti
the universal courtanddemsy, and even the open-handed generosity of a body of ays aftethem, r their departurhese ew York, that they arran
men whom the disorganizers had led them to believe were but a well-drilled tal.down to rest in mud there were only ve hundred raw, u ie
band of ruffians, the Seventh led the column toward the capital. Thepic- they never wania, and r th e Sixth Massac husetts regiment, fresh from
tur n of their patriotic journey would be incomplete were the galtantry which tion of the eghite Houser drill ad thei r dscip rumse, ma de loyal

mallted theowitz left unillustrated by a declaration made on heir behalf as to disommissioned officers and porably from our siht, the fortnes ofsome of the foes whom they had reason to believe they would encounter, field-officers for newly-form ed volunth should regie no active servi

As individuals they had visited residents of Maryland and Virginia, and as ber thus entered the army and served thPresident's proclamation s on
a body they had enoyed the hospitality of some of the military companie distinctihem, and lon. Thecomposition of the ordadies worked in trenes alay
of those commonwealths, where they had friends whom they in turn had regarded as rprsenting the pe turned to iarlyth e defense of Wasi

welcomed and entertained at New York. These men were furious in their cial metropolis of the country, and the promptnesa with whi tdenunciations of the Seventh in particular, and in their threats ofbloodty ed to lead wha wwas believed at the timebody. Sto bhigh, the forlornwas the epute
vengeance on it; but the members of that regiment, expressing their woni public, have entitled it to a more prodiscipinent place in he earlierven non
der at the hostility thus manifested on occasion of their mere march to the this history than can be given hereafter to someagerly sbodught as ompany. and
defense of Washington, said, "If, in the performance of duty, we shall be played all its spirit and its patewly-formed votsm, and which had ten tivery large uma
compelled to meet our friends of the Baltimore City Guard and the ich- While these events were taking place near the capital, in many cases with
mend Grays in hostile array, we shall receive their rst e military compaesented suddenly isolated from the loyal millions of the Norits reputation, they factwere eethatit as
arms, but on the second w he s hall compelled to defend ourselves." Thus had rhere as embling to express, in a formal and solemn manner, their deter
implacably malevolent were the self-styled chivalry of the labor-loathing ination to support the government with their livesand theirch fit volunteer

by lter, and t the time of latheSevending, by personal interview I had informed Goernor icks tht be jstified to the Christian commnity of Masstiachusetts? be the fWould such a ourse of the re-
aoldirs of the Union, under my command, were armed ony aginst the insurgents nd distrber with the teachings of our holy religion? I have ver decided opinion upon the earlisubject, andges if

of tle peace of Maryland and of the United States. I received from Governor IIicks assurances any one desires, as I know your excellency does not, this unhappy contest to be proseutedin that •of the loyalty of the state to the Union-assrances on hich sbsequent events hare fully justified manner, some instrument othcan ber than myself must be found to arr it on. I may ot discuss the
The fenMayseor of Annapolis also infodrmed me thnt the city aperfthorities would in nowise oppose me, political bearings of this topic. hen I ent from under the shadow of my roof-t left allbu thampelled t I was in gret danger fri the excited and riotous mobs of Baltimore pouring don upon politics behind me to be resumed only hen every pnart of the Union is oyal to thich ad beeand theso
me, and in numbers beyond the control ofe shapolice. I assured both the governor nd the mnyor suddoency of the isovernment through the bloalot-bx is established.
that I hrmsad no fear of a Bltimore or other ob and that, supported by the tuthorities of the state Passing the moral and Christian view, let as exf min the subject as a military q destion. Is no
and cit, I should repress all hostile demonstrations aginst the lawslry of Maryland aod the United that state already subjuppogated which reqires the baonets of those armed in pposition to its rules
States, and that I wotheld protect both myself and the city of Annaplis from any disorderl per to presere it from the horrors of servile warof As the least experienced of military men, Iconsonant
sonldiers tsoevr. On the morning following my ladinly I was informesurgend that the cit of nnapolis have no doteachings of the entire subjigtion of a state brouht to that condition. When, teretandif
and environs were in danger from an insrrection of the slave population, in defiance of the laws nless I am better advised-any community in tfrome United State, who have met me in honorable
of the stat. I was in grehat was I to do? I had promised to pust down a white mob, and to preserv and oarfre or even indme, the prosecutar on of a rebellios war in an honorable manne, shall call apon me
enforce the lawmers gainst that. Ought I to allow a black one any preference in a breach of the for protection againsttho nameles horrors of a serile ins rretion, they shall have it, and frm the
lawsnd c? I nderstood that I hoas armed aainst all ions ractins of the laws, of Maryland and whether by white or moment that call is obeyed,I have no doubt the b shall be friends, and not enemies.
blac, and upo that undrstandin I cteh mys certaind they with promptness and efficiency. And peour The possibilities thheat dishonorable means of defense are to be taken by the rebels gainst the
sexcellons whatcy's shado ot diapporning follbation, arising from a misunderstanding of the facts, hasof Annaped government I do ot no contemplate. If, as has been done in a thasingle instance, my men ere to
alndl the regret I hae or that afrction. The surrecstion seemed to me to be neiher military nor olit- be attacked by poison, or, as in another, stricken don by the nssassn's knife, and tus murdereonorabled,
icalof and stas not to b so treated. It as simply a question of gwhood faith and honesty of purpose, the community using suc weapons may be required to be tanht thonorablet it holds withi its own br-
enfThoe benign effect of m course was instantly seen. The good but timid people of a brenapolis, ho der more potent means for deadly purposes and ndiseriminte slaugction, theyr than any wit andh it can
had fed from their houses at our approamedch, mmediately inreturned; business resumed its accustom- dminister to s.
ed chkannes; uie and order prevandiled in the city; confidence took the place of distrusciency. friend- Trusting that these viewshonors may meet your exency's appoval, I taken the honor to bels againer re-
excellip of enmity, broherl kindnessapprobation, aris nd I beliee today there fact is no cit in the spernmentfully, yor obedient servnt, Bhas. . en are to.
Union more loyal thao the city of Annapolis. I think, teref or, I ma safely pot to the results espondene etween orerno by Hicks nd G knifeeral and t hus murdeler.
or my jusificas tion. Th vote of the neighboring county of Wasington, a few daa s since, for its he communityExecutive aer, nnaol Friday, April n 18bor-

delegate to the Legislature, wherein 4000 out of 5000 votes were thrown for a delegate favorable To Brigadier General B. F. Butler:
to the Union, is among the many happy fruits of firmness of purpose, efficiency of action, and in- Sm,-Having, by virtue of the powers vested in me by the Constitution of Maryland, summon-tegrity of mission. I believe, indeed, that it will not require a personal interchange of views, as ed the Legislature of the state to assemble on Friday, the 26th instant, and Annapolis being thesuggested in your dispatch, to bring our minds in accordance; a simple statement of the facts will place in which, according to law, it must assemble; and having been credibly informed that yousuffice. have taken military possession of the Annapolis and Elk Ridge Railroad, I deem it my duty toBut I am to act hereafter, it may be, in an enemy's country, among a servile population, when protest against this step, because, without at present assigning any other reason, I am informedthe question may arise, as it has not vet arisen, as well in a moral and Christian, as in a political that such occupation of said road will prevent the members of the Legislature from reaching thisand military point of view, What shall I do? Will your excellency bear with me a moment city. Very respectfully yours, TnoxAs H. HCcs.while this question is discussed?

To which General Butler replied as follows:I appreciate fully your excellenc's suggestion as to the inherent weakness of the rebels, arising s u te ited States Mitta, Asapo a, Malad, April 81861.from the preponderance of their servile population. The question, then, is, In what manner shall Ta hi E ceienry Thsomst . et k, Gavernor of Maryand.
we take advantage of that weakness? By allowing, and of course arming, that population to rise You are credibly informed that I have taken possession of the Annapolis and Elk Ridge Rail.upon the defenseless women and children of the country, carrying rapine, arson, and murder-all road. It might have escaped your notice, but at the official meeting which was held between yourthe horrors of San Domingo, a million times magnified, among those whom we hope to reunite excellency and the Mayor of Annapolis, and the committee of the government and myself, as towith us as brethren, many of whom are already so, and all who are worth preserving will be, when the landing of my troops, it was expressly stated as the reason why I should not land that mythis horrible madness shall have passed away or be thrashed out of them? Would your excel- troops could not pass the railroad because the company had taken up the rails, and they were pr-lency advise the troops under my command to make war in person upon the defenseless women vate property. It is difficult to see how it can be, that if my troops could not pass over the rail-and children of any part of the Union, accompanied with brutalities too horrible to be named? road one way, the members of the Legislature could pass the other way. I have taken possesionYou will say, "God forbid!" If we may not do so in person, shall we arm others so to do over for the purpose of preventing the execution of the threats of the mob, as offieially represented towhom we can have no restraint, exercise no control, and who, when once they have tasted blood, me by the Master of Transportation of the railroad in this city, "that if my troops pased over the
may turn the very arms we put in their hands against ourselves, as a part of the oppressing white railroad, the railroad should be destroyed."race? The reading of history, so familiar to your excellency, will tell you the bitterest cause of If the government of the state had taken p on of the road in any emergency, I shouldhave
complaint which our fathers had against Great Britain in the war of the Revolution was the arm- long besitated before entering upon it; but as I had the honor to inform your excellency i regarding by the British ministry of the red man with the tomahawk and the scalping-knife against the to another insurrection against the laws of Maryland, I am here armed to maintain those laws, ifwomen and children of the colonies, so that the phrase, "May we not use all the means which your excelleney desires, and the peace of the United States, against all disordely person what-
God and Nature have put in our power to subjugate the colonies?" has passed into a legend of in- soever. I am endeavoring to save and not to destroy; to obtain means of transportation, so hatfamy against the leader of that ministry who used it in Parliament. Shall history teach us in I can vacate the capital prior to the sitting of the Legislature, and not be under the iesesslty f
vain? Could we justify ourselves to ourselves? Although, with arms in our hands, amid the encumbering your beautiful city while the Legislaturo is in session.savage wildness of camp and field, we may have blunted many of the finer moral sensibilities in I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your excellency's obedient servant,letting loose four millions of worse than savages upon the homes and hearths of the Soathcan we d. Fn . BTrea.sBr gaier nal.



Unio etings," as they were called, were held at all the cities and prin- thusiasta, men of extreme views, men of reckless purposes, stigmatized her
ipl towns of the free states; and at all of them there was an expression of endeavors as the fruits of a base disposition to compromise with crime and
he same fvid devotion to'the cause of constitutional liberty and the re- to barter the principles of humanity for the good things of this life; and

public, varied only, and not too much, in the form of words in which it was during the fierce debate of years, many were the sneers at the commercial
ttered. Of these meetings, that held at New York on the 20th of April de- patriotism of the so-called Union-savers, whose voices were heard only in

serves notice as of natinal consequence. The pre-eminence of the place in deprecation. Honest in some cases, in many others this clamor was but a
which it was held made it the most important, the distinction and the vari- manifestation of that subtle hypocrisy by which the human heart seeks
ous political views and relations of its managers and speaker the most char- even to deceive itself Self-sacrifice, conscious, seems heroic. Nothing high-
acteristic, and its numbers the most imposing. The city of New York was, er toned, more unselfaish~ , benevolent, patriotic, than to insist on carrying out
of all places in the free states, the one in which there was the least disposi- one's principles without care for consequences. Being jocosely scornful of
tion to resist any demands made in the interests of slavery. No insignifi- the meanness of looking after gold and silver in preference to the misty
cant proportion of her inhabitants was directly bound by ties of blood and glories of abstract philanthropy is a grand sort of humor, a pipe the music
intermarriage to the people of the slave states; a still larger number were of which costs little to those among whom it finds the readiest, most un-
closely connected with them by business relations; and within her walls, tiring dancers. For there is this difference between the position of most
chiefly by its command of the votes of naturalized Irish emigrants, the Dem- merchants and that of most enthusiasts in philanthropy-that profound
ocratic party, the ever-faithful ally of the slave power, ruled supreme. And political agitation threatens the former with present pecuniary loss and
in an age and in a country in which commerce, trade, and labor have a so- prospective ruin, while to the latter it generally brings little personal in-
cil and political consideration which they never before enjoyed, the city, convenience, and often increase, if not of gain, at least of influence. There-
which was at once the great mart, treasure-house, and labor exchange of the fore, under such circumstances, the ore is always called upon to sacrifice a
land, had acquired an influence whose extent was limited only by the bounds tangible personal good in possession to the possible establishment of an ab-
of civilization, and whose power was diminished little by the effect of dis- stract principle in which he has no direct interest; while the other has his
tance. There was no part of the country the prosperity of which was not triumph, gains his glory, sacrifices nothing, and, especially if he is a journal-
more or less involved in her stability and welfare. The vast crops of the ist or a man of letters, perhaps gets money by the very curiosity which he
West moved to the sea-board upon railways and canals,'and those of both has provoked, the very solicitude which he has awakened. To the former,
West and South were borne to Europe in ships, built chiefly by her capital, therefore, any grave disturbance of society is a very serious matter; it touch-
which seemed to have no limit except the demands for its employment, es with inexorable finger that sensitive spot of almost every civilized man's
Every trader in the country, from the merchant who sold cargoes in the organization, the pocket-a region in which the philanthropic agitator is
quiet of a luxurious office, to the peddler who painfully bore his little stock often equally callous and flaccid. The penniless traveler knows that he can
upon his bending back, was directly or indirectly her tributary debtor. To sing before the robber. Nor is the mercantile view of politics, whatever the
her the agriculturist and the manufacturer looked to find at home or make motives and ends of individuals, narrow or selfish in its actual horizon. For
abroad a market for the fruits of his labor. The harbors of the Atlantic and to the great majority of any people serious political disturbance ushers in a
the Pacific Ocean filled with her ships, and the expanse of the great interior t oubledpresent and a cloudy future. It brings anxious days and sleepless
seas of the North plowed by keels floated from her harbor through canals, nights; it darkens the father's brow with care, and wrings the mother's
showed her the great carrier as well as the great factor and the great nego- heart with sorrow; and it may pinch the whole household with the pangs
tiator of a continent. Her capital insured the goods and even the lives that of actual poverty. Without claiming, then, that the commercial scope of

commerialenterprise sent out upon thesewaters. With this position of politics is taken from the sublimest moral plane, and, on the other hand,
command came a corresponding responsibility. Agriculture may flourish recognizing the existence of times when considerations of present material
uipo any field not trodden under foot of hostile armies; but 'rade thrives good must be given to the winds, it must be 4mitted that the merchant
only mid general stability, and the sails of commerce must be wafted by may justly claim that the philanthropist shouldrepect his scruples and deal
the gales of peace. Therefore from the first mutterings of sectional discord tenderly with his fears, and that the statesman should remember thatthere
the eort of New York had been to set aside theissue an still the trouble; maybe too great a sacrifice made for an abstraction, or even for a principle,
fr sal knewsthat she must provide the bulk of the means for'carrying on a unless national safety or honor is at stake. For such reasons New York

n which would at once drain her coffers and cripple her colient& E- i could aford to bear the reproach of selfishness and timidity so long as the

intemariag to he eope o theslae sate; a til lagernumbr wre f wich ost litleto toseamog wom i fids he eadistmos un
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tti ongo thern et, an se preot mo em

andT the ther ofi of Fortunar hd a ed igi it es th i~t~hstres froa wich they hoard so ~oeg ant defene d was pael o than

their presence added needless ofuel thte ro t fire ich fe3 c i nthe ones tn e

glowing m the incongruous politic elementsof this great ri i
th metn who took prominent parts o this nocasion ws the r -le Te s of tvets w t hee
parties; Democrats and Republicans, Old w gs and Native ericans the a on th Uion. ehe, we a o iI
living and the dead organiz, athe were adll e ente ards th sea noe a stoe io, and o tiat i be-came not only from the cit and th e of New York, but fr co the East elte b af tMisesopp we e an o gm n

and the et, and from the very South th demonstration assumt a tna- longed and fi ont e t h an v eriion it h e
tieonl as well as a municipal impotance. The resolutions at this meeting, Ibght b oy ame e wev oea a hathe s tat ithoe a
unlike those passed at meetings in the slave staten were neither defiant nor Thea sentment Constaied in th mans e i h e
denunciatory. They calmly set fortth occasion he coming war, and pulished, ar th e thU opinions I nowen Ts he
declared it the duty of all good citiens to uphold ithed and as theiynesat question, after a struggle of threeaye sh
their lives only from th e ority of the government against acts of lawless violen ce, men of the Southsissippi ands a senator of the United States Acont
which, if longer unresisted, would inevitably end in the destruction of the deeply and violent I d eplore ver bef or present itnessed in thi country
institutions established by the fathers of the republic for the protectionof the state under the banner of the sty, d o
life, liberty, and property, and involve the country in universal an y and the -estabishment of th seechesin then madey me,
confusionry. Of the many speeches made in support of these resolutions, nedar- th ed, the oputter ruinions I now entertain. the mp
ly all may be passed by as of no permanent interest, though well adapted ined instnow the opinions of thousands of Unin
the time and the occasion. But three of them were so characteristic of the stitutional rights, and the promotin Iof their happins an
spirit of the people, and so significant, not only in their terms, but in the ession involves them and us in-ne itcommtion ruin. profeconviction
sources whence they came, that without them the republicord of that day would a doctrine is fatal to the eistenerity of the South can only be tored
be tame and incomplete deathe re-est ablishment of the Union. I see, is the the permanentstion nowt o verthro

Six months before, nobert J. Wspeeches madlker, of Mississippi, was perhaps one of we a Union, -hthave we a flag-areruin of the stouth and the omplete prostration of all
the very last men in the country, outside the ranks of the raving "well re-eaters," to thave we a government, and can life to the ma inten laws, of all their c

ho would have been expected to raise his voice against any movement of vanish whenever any one state thin ofs thproper to issue the desp ; but
the slave states, and in support of any nact of a epublican president. He Is the Union indissoluble, or is it written on ruithe sand, to be sw tof such
had been through all his manhood an active, and through much of it a lead- the first angry surge of state or sectional pssion whic h may sweep ovn
ing, member of the Democratic party. For six years he had represented It was the declared object of our ancestors to found a decided: Ha vel
Mississippi as her senator in Congress. As Secretarysissippi, was perhaps one of The original rticles of Cofederation, by all the states, in 1778, a fiction
had been one of the most influentia of President Polk's cabinet ministers, Union toe a govperpetual, and South Carolina (withs laws, or must the whole
and had acquired, even among his political opponents, a reputation for sagac- ed her solemn faith that the union of the states shall be perpetual.' te?'
ity, nowledge of affairsm, and administrative ability-three of the hiefest in modifying these articles by the formation of the Cassion whstitch mution isweep over it?
qulingmembrcations of a statesman. Bound up not only with the Democratic pr- declared object of that change as to make the ion more perfect Union.
ty, but in the most intimate political and personal relations with the leading how more perfect, ices of the Union is indissoluble in stte1787, but mighttn 1778, declared the
men of the Gulf states, the defender of their utmost rights, the apologist of meUnion to be destroyed by any one state after the adoption of the Cnstitu pight-io
their very excesses, he ias selected by President Buchanan as the fourth No, my countrymen, secession is not a constitutional right ofb e perpetual.' And
governor of Kansas Territory; and it is to his enduring hnor that he ref It is war-mit is revolution-and can only be stablished n the ruin of1787, the
signed that responsible position as soon as he saw that the course marked Constitution and of the Union. We must resist andion moubdue it, orur gv-
out for him by te administration which he served was flagrantly in viola- ernmet moreill be but, ah organized anarchy, o be surely succeeded, a any moar-
tion of the principles of liberty and justice. Cautious by nature, schooled chgist of ment be destroyed byever has been, by military despotism. This, then, my fellow-citizen
by long experience, and rejudiced only in favor of the men whose insur- is ,the last great contest for the liberties of our country and of the staworld.
rection was the occasion of his presence, after a brief peroration, he thus If we are defeated, the last experiment of self-government will have filed,
coolly exposed their pretenses and condemned their action: "The question and we will have written with our own hands the epitaubdueph of human libour govty.-
is, Shall this Union be maintained and perpetuated, or shall it be broken and me will have no flag, we will have no government, no country, and no
dissolvedn of the principlo question so important has ever occurred in the history of y Union; we will cease to be american citizens, and the dspots of Eurpcitizens

our race. It involves not only the fate of this great country, but the ques- will rejoice in the failure of the great experiment of republican institutions.tion of free instituions throughout the world. T he ase of self-government The liberties of our country and f the world will have been intrusted to
is now on trial before the forum of our country and of the world. If we our care, and we shall have dishonored the great trust and proved ofaiurselves
succeed and maintain the Union, free institutions, under the moral force of trators to the freedom of our country and of mankind. This is humot a liberty.

our example, will ultimately be established throughout the world; but if tional question; it is not a Northern or a Southern question; it is not awe fail, and our government is overthrown, popular liberty will have made question which concerns our country only, but all mankind. It is this:
its last experiment, and despotism will reign triumphant thee Shall we, by a noble and united effort, sustain here republican institutions,
globe. Our responsibiliti only the fearful. We have a solemntry, bduty to perform or shall we have secession and anarchy, to be succeeded by despolican insttism, and

onwe are this day maing history. e ae writing a boose whose pages can extinguish forever the hopes of freedom throughout the world ? Godbeen intrusted to
never be erased-it is the destiny of our country and of mankind. For you, my dear countrymen, courag, and energy, and perseverance to min-

succeed and maintain the Union, free institutions, under the moral force in succesfully the f reedom t contest. You n re fightin te Thlast gret decisive

our example, will ultimately be established throughout the world; but if tional question; it is not a Northern or a Southern question; it is not a

its last experiment, and despotism will reign triumphant throughousot tled That the fondrs of te government of the United States hve provicanded, by the insti-globres e union of the states, under feathre uidance of Divine Proidence, has d een the frmuiful tution or the Supreme Cour, a tribunal for the peaceful settlement of dll questions arising under
s-we are ofrosprithis anddomesti pece to the ountry for nearly tbree quartokers ofse pagcentur; and the Constitution andforevert it is the hodutpes of freedom the states appeal to it forrelief? God gmeas-

Whereas the Cnstiiution, framed by our Ievolutionary faithers, contains within itself al need. ures which they believe unauthorized; and that attempts to throw off the obligations of the Con-ne provieions b or the exigencies of the government, and, i the progress ofevents for smch amend- stiFor ion, and to obtin redress by an appeal to as, can be onsidered in no other light hain ameats as are n sar to meet new exigeis; and levying ar agasucce st the gnited Statest. You are fghtng the last great decsveWhereas an rmed combination Is been formed to brek up the Union, by throwing off the Resollved, That the Constitutio of the United States, the basis and the safeguard of the fedinstial

obligations of the Constitution, and Ihas, in several of the states, carried on its criminal purpose, Union, having been framed and ratified by the original states, and accepted by those which sulea-and, finally, by assaulting Fort Sumter, a fortress of the United States occupied by a slender but quently became parties to it, is binding upon all; and that any resumption by any one of them ofheroic garrison, and capturing it by an overwhelming force after a gallant defense, thus setting the rights delegated to the federal government, without first seeking a release from its obligationsthe authority of the government at defiance, and insulting the national flag; and through the concurrence of the common sovereignty, is unauthorized, unjust to all the othen, andWhereas the government of the United States, with an earnest desire to avert the evils of civil destructive of all social and political order.war, has silently submitted to these aggressions and insults with a patient forbearance unparalleled Resolved, That when the authority of the federal government shall have been re-established, andin the annals of history, but has at last deemed it due to the public honor and safety to appeal to peaceful obedience to the Constitution and laws prevail, we shall be ready to confer and co-operatethe people of the Union for the means of maintaining its authority, of enforcing the execution of with all loyal citizens throughout the Union, in Congress or in Convention, for the considerationthe laws, and of saving our country from dismemberment and our political institutions from de- of all supposed grievances, the redress of all wrongs, and the protection ofevery right, yielding our-
s That tio; therefore , selves, and expecting all others to yield, to the will of the whole people as constitutionally and law-Rles o1e, That the Declaration of e Independence, the war of the Revolution, and the Constitution fully expressed.

of the United States have given origin to this government, the most equal and beneficent hitherto Resolved, That it is the duty of all good citizens, overlooking past differences of opinion, to on-known tamong men:; that under its protection the wide expansion of our territory, the vast devel- tribute by all the means in their power to maintain the union of the states, to defend the Constit-opment of our wealth, our population, and our power, have built up a nation able to maintain and tion, to preserve the national flag from insult, and uphold the authority of the government againstdefend before the world the principles of liberty and justice upon which it was founded; that by acts of lawless violence, hich, if longer unresisted, would inevitably end in breaking down all theevery seniment of interest, of honor, of affection and of duty, we are engaged to preserve unbroken barriers erected by or fathers for the protection of life, liberty, and property, and involve the coun-for our generation, and to transmit to our posterity, the great heritage we have received from he- try in universal anarchy and confusion.ic ancestors; that to the maintenance of this sacred trust we devote whatever we posse, and Reoled, That a committee of twenty-five, to hbe nominated by the president, be appointed bywhatever we can do, and in support of that govrnment ounder which we are happy and proud to this meeting to represent the citizens in the eolleetion of funds and the transaction of such otherlive, we ar prepared to shed or blood and lay down oar lives busle in aid of the movements of the government as the publie interests may require,



~uantfr the maintentns of the Constitu- ful That hour of conciiatiill coean wi slvbAgain the ensign ofthe

Asiras ~ Southern man, a noble son of republior will stream oer eery rebelli tof every ederate s

p gl sustained the flag of our country at FortSumm Then, as of old, the enr ofthhr pride and power, ad dignity and majety,

uaie m .eureiy than any peopl n ev+rbav a

tver anebtlerted atflag ' Ile brought it with him to New York, and the peance of the repablc will returhe Y ngimen of New York-young

Si thehnd Washingto, in tht marble column now men of the United State--ou e h ldd this is not to be a war of aggression.
s reMatingthe Father of his Country, and whose lips now open In one sense that is tre; in another, not. We have committed aggression

e , s in his Farewell Address, to maintain the Constitution and upon no man. In all the broad land, igovern theour rebelown Unionet, within r itown'

d, lie& We acknowledge thesovereignty of the people within the rule f
r i t und oowowhile I address you, the news comesConfa tutn and beneath that fl be leturbed

ng nded by theFather of his Country and bearing his sa though it be but for ahis siense, then, young men of New Yorate, we aracte not fr, or bon-
Sby the legions of isuion. But iNever, never must or. The day they began this unnatural, falspeaking for myself s a man whorfare,

di e That capital must a li soldier, and as one wo is a snator, say, in their property morsame seure by u e,s-not atm

Ind i due to r a war a sion. I propose to do now as we did in Mexi-n-
g e querae I propose to o Washington andbeyond. I do not desigSivtetvedey Union man inrAn- to rein silent; supine, inac tive, nay, fbearfue , until th ey gather their batta

ow- , adesperate effort is made to make this a part ions and lives ane their host uponred our borders or in our midst. I wouaveld
tion between DemocratandRepublca onWell, fellow-itizens, I meet tted no oppthe threshold, and tbhere, in the vcomp act, have exof thei power,

S- t~sat e who fought in the very atmosphere of their trason, I propose that the people of this
o able up o Preide, bu ay to you this is no party question. majority of the Union, and the will goverms of peace. It may take thin our ownmil

isquetion of maintenance of the government and the perpetuation liof Cons; itution, in our own drd millions. Whatthen We ave it. oepuy-
the Uni Th e vessel of state is rushing upon tt this alc ans. We acknowdly do the soverehants of New York respond to the ruappealse of
asking who may be the commander, we must all aid in her rescue from im of the Constitution, and under It may Constitutio seven osand men.eath that flmay cost ustrai-

pending isaster When the safety of my country is involved, I will never t yfive thousn d men in battle; it may cost s seven hundred and fifty

fro t ln thPai the tha d men. What then? We have them. The blood of every loyalask who is President, nor inquire what may be the effect on parties of anycre war of this government is dear to me. My speaking forns, my kinsmenl the young
mpriular measure. Much as Ilove my party, I love my country infinitely has been ho have grow, an p bneath my eye and beneathy carethe same sense, I all

more, and must and willthis speeh, it ssi - dear to me; but ifthe contry. I destiny, glory, tradition, grw e did itness, freedom,
great oasion here fankly to declare thatbody of the loytanding mn iearnest oppo- quer peace. Iten conpostittion g a goverment-the only hope of free peo-

sition to the w o dothers who spoke for and to pie-emand it, let supine, al vego. I arful, not here gow to speak timorous
tinie all his tsee thus far nothingese were to ondemn in his effortswho ard gave their words f peace but to kindle the spirit of manly, determined war. I speak

in the Union. And now, then, my countrymen, on Baer wasmore befor a in meet them upon the thEmpire Statehold, amid scthere, in the very state of theirand past glo
lo I was trained.in devotion he to the Union by a patriotates in his ry:in the very atm of te dsoheir treasonabove me, thI propose that th-field of Long Island

the battles of l i nois ne war of the Revo before thesMye troubloha us before me, and the statue of Washington in my very face-the battered andy mil-
given to the support of th Union. I n the rising West. is mou indght, or wrote lions; it may take three hundred millions. W hich I can almost now

tsnd power; to his professional r ing of the law he added an un- imagine trembles with the excitement of battle. And as I speak, I say myor ttered a word, excepnd a remarkabln its defens energy of charater ra him allymission bherely, today is to kindle te heart of New York for wa-espond to thert, sud-
Union must, will, and shallttracted to political life, he adhered fro the be- den, bold, detgoverined, forward war. The Seventh Regiment has gone; let
gor a stripe ersed f of freedom hih it is the glory of the Englishment seventy- and sven more follow. Of olde said a great historian, beneath the

shall th preserved, of the Atlantic to have asserted and maintained consist banner of the Cross, Europa preipitated itself upon Asia Beneath the ban

ofy th the stbili of societxicoy and the shall be surreditions of human pgle acr; citizen of thise Constitution legovernment the men of tme. MyUnion precipitate themselves upon
the notable and counmistakablprehensive excand untempori being those places in which the per- disloyal, rebellious confederate states. Aglory few more woadition, and I have done.
ed tonhe ofervor which produed its inevitabl reults-he olioyal men rchicnl rulthose d and Let no man underrate the dangers of this controversy. Civil war, for the
and which fou ntrolled and disturbed by violence. Senator Baker had to ple-de of mans upon the one side and te worst upon the other, is always

othat immeneral Scott as colonel of volunteer regiment in the Mexican dangerords of peace, but to kindle the spirit of manbloody; but, fellow- itizes,
war, in which he served with distinction. He lived for some yBaker was in tha in there are yet worse things than fre Star, than doubt and dread, and danger and
bychaotiod, but rapidly self-organizing society of Californi, and finally settledinous blood. Dishonor is worse. Perpetual anarchy is worse. States forever
timOregon, from which state he took his seat as senator in 1859. Believing uncommingling and forever severing are worse. Traitors and secessionists are
active and powerfu in the states where slavry was already established it was iun- imaginworse. To have star ater star blotted out-to have stripe after stripe ob-I say my
movable except by the action of the people of those states, the future addi- soured-nto have glory after glory dimmed- to have our woren weep and
tieadi tothe great republic should inction. Attracted tonse politicral tofree soil, fre speech, and our men blush for shame throughout generations yet to ome-that and
free men he attached himself to the Republican party, and gloryave it the eal- theseare infinitely worse than blood. People of New York, on the eve of
race and untiring support which sprung from his earnest convictions and eon- battle allow me to speak as a soldier. Few of you know, as my career has
ently wti character. stabilith this creed and this experience, and with his ardent been distant and obscure, but I may mention it here to-day with a generous
temperament unfimisd by the outrages at Fort Sumter, Harper's Ferry, Ports- pride, that it was once my fortune to lead your gallant New York regiment
a societh at once contYard and Baltimore, and his sympathetic natod by the in the very shock of battle. Iwas their leader, and upon the bloody heights

excitement of the community in which he found himself, he thus broke forth of Cerro Gordo I know well what New York can do when her blood is up.in burninGene wordal Scott athus pledgedthe honor which he wellmaintained, an dangerthe ousgain, once mre, when we march,let us not march for revenge. As yet
life which, e long, all vainly he gave up: lived for some years in th e have nothing to revenge. It is notmuch that where that tattered flag

cThe majesty of the people is here to-day to sustain the majesty of the waved, guarded by seventy men against ten thousand-it is not much that
Oregontion, and I come, a wanderer from the far Psenacific, to record my oath Believing cstarvation effected what an enemy could not compel. e have as yet some-

along walth yough of the great Empire State. The hour for conciliation has thing to punish, ut nothing, or very little, to revenge. The President him-
ionpassed, to the gathering for battle is t hand, and the country requires that ev- self a hero without knowing it-and I speak from knowledge, having known
eryee men, he attll do his duty. Fellowitizhe Republwhatis that country? Is it the him from boyhoodthe President sys,lood. 'here ae wrongs t be redressed
ousoil on which we tread? Is it the gathering of familiar faces? Is it our already long enough endured;' and we march to battle and to victory beer has
luxury, and pcharacter.d pride? this cray,more than these, is it power, and with ight, ardentcause we do not choose to endure this wrong any longer. They are rongs
and majest alone? by the our countryis more, far more than allthese. The not merly against uswas once my fnot against you, Mr gallaPresident, not against me, ut

country which demands our love, our courage, our devotion, our heart's against our sons and against our grandsons that surround us.' They arebmouth Navyis more dth an allthese Our untd his sympathe history of our fathers-our wrongs against our enbattlegn; they are wrongs aaist our Union; they are

ountry is the tradition of our mothers---our country is past renown-our wrongs against our Constitution; they are wrongs against human hope andexcitements present prid and pin which heer-r coun is futu hope and destiny human freedom; arid thus if it e avenged, still, as Burke says, 'it is ablood is up.ld
--in burcountry is greatness, glory, truthonor which he weltutiona libetyained, and the, justice at last,' and we will revenge them. While I speakrch follwing in th
lifeo fo These re long, all vainly e watchwords undehich we fight; and we wake of men so eloquent, so cserve, so eminent,hat where tloyal, so well knotattered flag

Ssho them out till the stars appear i te kyin the stormiest hour of even w hile I speak, the object of your meeting is accomplished; unot muchn the
along with yours of th the houEmpire State. The hor for conciliatio may return; whas thing to punishe lightning it goes ot throughout the world tht NewYork, the

tsoil on which we tread? Is i Ithe gathering of familiar faces? Isrdf it our alreart long enough endured;' and we march to battle and to victory be-
luxury, and pomp, and pride? Naymore than these, is it power, and might, cause we do not choose to endure this wrong anylonger. They are wrongs
and majesty alonet ? ileturn when counrebeltrais more, ar more thonc anll these. The not merely against uher; noti againsthat eor, Mr.y one hundredot againstd me, butcountry w hich demands our love, rebelliour courage, our devotion, our heart's against our sons and against our grandsons that surround us. 'They are

bloodis more than all these Our country is the history of our faters-our wrongs against our ensign they are wrongs against our Union ; they are

~~~ ,+ : ..
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they charged in ontest upon a foreign soil for the honor ofyour lt go th tod. hea breagain, if Providence sha ll it, this feeble hand shall draw as , nng p

yet dhonored, notto fight or istant honor n cinc a i flme th ila t f ie mo nee s h e i rmit a

for contry, for home, for law, for govdaernmn t,d if a man whose hair is grayht, who age and determination he so justly
freedom,for h wumaornity, aoutnd in the hope hand toil of life, may pledge himself onay thouat be eloquennot e which, as has been
advance, and heresoever in such banner waves, ther y e at to whom it is addressed, the simplediretness

freedom be established." of the men who t i ye'pat_Few among the more intelligent and cultivated of the thosts of N ew York as eloquence itself It raised all who heard it to
thdressedy char did not respect the reputation of Ormsby th'e night of yoithur flag, so but at they gave vent to their feelings in deonsr
probably no one of them expected from the eminent mathematiian, but toand as tht movementans showing the deepest agitation, broke forth

for country, for homer, the superintendent of the Dudley Observatory, such an impassfor right hs nmoments do not last; our nature could not support t a
ed and stirring appeal as he to them such an earnestr of my country may though not the pattention, rioof the assembly subsided undth
a demand for instant, energetic action. What he was he told himay purself. in tself of lttless fervidest perhaps equally patriotic. The
native of one slave state, born of parents who were natives of another, a res-d." of the en who took an active part on the occasion wasst

Few among the more intelligent and cultivated of the throng that he ad- worthy of special note, for they were known to all as the ind

ident of a free state (like many of his military fellow-students andMitchell; but ates and apologists of secession hardly more than a week fo
brother officers who had disowned and deserted the flag of the government lished recorstands o ut from among his fellows. The reader ha pe
whih had bred and fed them), loving kindred and neighbors, and honoring to upport the Unpatrion, the not only appeared, but spoke. What id
the commonwealth of which he ws member, he yet disavowed any al- itprofessed thof littlhe threst or conself quence; but it is noteworthy as

glance except to the republic, and thus, in his speech and in himself, he was and all his might, that the authority of the government and the integri
a typical man for the times and the occasion. The hearts of all that great the republic might be maintained, peaceably if possible, but, if not e
congregation went with him as he spoke these words: "I am infinitely in- he spontaneously assumed the responsibility of pledging t
debted to you for this evidence of your kindness. I know I am a stranger the city for the sum necessary to fit out a brigade of troo and, alludi
among you. I have been in your state but a little while; but I am with the threats of successful invasion made by the insurgents, heproclaimed
you, heart and soul, and mind and strength, and all that I have and am be- before the confederate flag could fly over Faneuil Hall in B
longs to you and our common country, and to nothing else. I have been carried over the dead bodies of the citizens of New York Intosuch
announced to you as a citizen of Kentucky. Once I was, because I was well-voiced semblance of patriotism was this man startled by the sight of the
born there. I love my native state as you love your native state. I love ,o Mau Wood's Speech.
my adopted state of Ohio as you love your adopted state, if such you have; ELLOW- ZEN,-The President has announced that Colonel Baker,the getle
but, my friends, I am not a citizen now of any state. I owe allegiance to no so eloquently addressed you to-day, proposes to raise a New York brigade,if the
state, and never did, and, God helping me, I never will. I owe allegiance the expense of outfit; and here, as mayor of this city, so far ast have the power to speaok p

for the corporation that sun. When I assumed the duties of the office I have now theho
to the government of the United States. A poor boy, working my way with hold, my official oath was that I would support the Constitution of the United States and the
my own hands, at the age of twelve turned out to take care of myself as best Constitution of the State of New York; and I imply from that that it is not only my utis consistent with my principles and sense of right, to support the Constitution, but the Uno e
I could, and beginning by earning but $4 per month, I worked my way on- government, the laws, and the flag. And, in the discharge of that duty, I care not whatpast
ward until this glorious government gave me a chance at the Military Acad- political associations may be severed. I am willing to give up all past prejudices and sympathies

if in conflict with the honor and interest of my country in this great crisis. I am willing to say
emy at West Point. There I landed with a knapsack on my back, and, I here that I throw myself entirely into this contest with all my power and with all my might. My
tell you God's truth, just a quarter of a dollar in my pocket. There I swore friends, the greatest man next to Washington that this country has ever produced-Andrew Jack-
llegince to the government of the United States. I did not abjure the sonha said that "the Union must and shall e preserved," and in that connection he has said

aallegiance tadit is directly pertinent to the present contest, "the Union must and shall he preserved-
love of my own state, nor of my adopted state, but all over that rose proud- peaceably if we can, but forcibly if we must." There are those of us who have heretofore held
ly triumphant and predominant my love for our common country. And antagonist positions to what is supposed to be the policy and the principles of this adnisra

tion, who are willing to accept that noble declaration of the sacred Jackson as a resort to force
now to-day that common country is assailed, and, alas! alas! that I am com- upon this occasion. Why, gentlemen, what is the nature of your government? Ours is a gov-

lled to it, it is assailed insome sense b m own countrymen. My ernment of opinion expressed through the laws. he laws, being made by the people through
plled to say it, it is assailed in some sense by my own countrymen. their representatives, are simply the expressions of popular sentiment; and the administrators of

father and my mother were from Old Virginia, and my brothers and sisters the laws should be maintained in the exercise of all legal authority. I have always advocated a
from Old Kentucky. I love them all; I love them dearly. I have my strong executive power; because, to be efficient, it requires ample authority, and under our formof government, the agent being merely the exponent of the popular will, he should be proided
brothers and friends down in the South now, united to me by the fondest with every means to maintain that will. Thus, in maintaining the government, we maintain our-
ties of love and affection. I would take them in my arms to-day with all selves, our inalienable rights, and the basis qf free institutions. It is true that individuals retain

the right of independent criticism, and at the ballot-box have an opportunity to exercise this
the love that God has put into this heart; but if I found them in arms, I right; yet we are all bound to abide by the result. These views are pertinent to the occasion,so
would be compelled to smite them down. You have found officers of the far as the people of the city and state of New York are concerned. This city is a portion of the
army who have been educated by the government-who have drawn their state, and this state retains its position as one of the United States of America thereore we
army bmust stand by the government, we must obey the laws, we must respect official authority, we

support from the government for long years-who, when called upon by their mst respond with alacrity to the calls of patriotism, and, so long as we may have the strength,
country to stand for the Constitution and for the right, have basely, igno- support the Constitution and the Union. In accordance, then, with these views, I have no esita-country to igno- tion in throwing whatever power I may possess in behalf of the pending struggle. If a military
miniously, and traitorously either resigned their commissions, or deserted to conflict is necessary, and that military authority can be exercised under the Constitution and con-
tto rebels, and enemies. What means all this? How can it be pos sistently it the laws, dreadful as the alternative may be, we have no recourse except to take upratrsrebels, possi- arms. In times of great peril great sacrifices are required. When the human frame is upon the
ble that men should act in this way? There is no question but one. If we verge of death, every effort of skill and the most desperate experiments are resorted to to preserve
ever had a government and Constitution, or if we ever lived under such, have life and prevent dssoluton. This may be said to be an apt illustration of the present condition

of the body politic. In the expression of these views, which I design to he understood as a public
we ever recognized the supremacy of right? I say, in God's name, why not proclamation in favor of maintaining the authority of government as such, "peaceably if we can,
recognize it now? Why not to-day? Why not forever? Suppose those but forcibly if we must," I desire also to be understood as taking back no sentiment I have ever

uttered on the political issues of the day. If the Presidential election was to be held over againfriends of ours from old Ireland-suppose be who has made himself one of to-morrow, my vote and my sentiments would be unchanged; nor am I to be regarded as coun-
us, when a war should break out against his own country, should say, 'I tenancing or justifying mob law or violence. The people themselves have elected or established

tribunals for the adjudication of offenses against the laws, and all of us are restrained and mostcan not fight against my own countrymen,' is he a citizen of the United conform thereto. Every man's opinion is to be respected; and he who denies to a fellow-citizen
States? They are no countrymen longer when war breaks out. The rebels the right of independent thought, violates the first principles of republicanism, and strikes a blow

at the theory of our government. My friends, it has been said here to-day that your flag has beenand the traitors in the South we must set aside; they are not our friends. insulted. Ay! not only has your flag been insulted,but the late Secretary of War, aming to
When they come to their senses, we will receive them with open arms; but represent the Confederate States, has said that the confederate flag shall wave over yoer Capitol

before the first f My. And, mare than that, that the confederae flag shall wave ove Faneuil
till that time, while they are trailing our glorious banner in the dust, when bfo i th Bfst of My.iend, more thatn taer tha e onerateula shl ain o rta
they scorn it, condemn it, curse it, and trample it under foot, then I must carried over the dead body of every citizen of New York. In behalf f you I am prepared to say
smite. In God's name I will smite, and as long as I have strength I will do here, and through the press, to our friends of the South, that before that flag shall floa t

national Capitol, every man, woman, and child would enlist for the war. Gentlemen, I have noit. Oh, listen to me, listen to me I know these men; I know their cour- voice, although the heart, to address you longer. Abler and mor eloquent men than myself are
age; I have been among them; I have been with them; I have been reared here. I can only say, therefore, that I am with you in this contest. We know no party now.

wt tcWe are for maintaining the integrity of the national Union intact. We are for exhausttug every
with them ; they have courage; and do not you pretend to think they have power at our command in this great, high, and patriotic struggle; and I cell upon every man,
not. I tell you what it is, it is no child's play you are entering upon. They whatever may have bean his position heretofore, whatever may be his individual sympathy now,

to make oe great phalanx in this struggle, that we may, in the language of the eloquent senator
will fight, and with a determination and a power which is irresistible. Make who preceded me, pmeeed to "onquer peace." My friends, it h been already announced by
up your mind to it, Let every man put his life in his hand, and say, ' There tchairman that the Baltic and other vessels at the foot of Canal Street are readyto ke

thousand men to-morrow to the capital of Washingto n. I rgea hearty resonse to a callis the altar of my country; there I will sacrifice my life' 1for one will thww Yk msp e tr ed to thepeoeoo uta
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Ste artayns, the iy tas orn e spei against the Uni Stahe so

and trifling as to be almost unworth andy onheoice)were directed entirely

against Northeri Ye m ofronted the aroused pateriot of their neigh

The persby aecutions by whigch the insurgent party atof the inSouth brought aboutwo or

North, esses iouthern birthNew England connection, and evenia werell-known attactivked or symt-

enaaty and onte r evol ted slaveholders, brought no man a rail. To theven dis-
comfort. Meoy, in from tie of wstates under most intensrol of the excitemnsurgent, did the peopleat

of the North e t ulate e njoutragesnt of their fellow-rights as citizens of the ave

s upon toe whose political views were offensive to them--outragesrpublcommitted during a poveriod of thirty yearsat inteervals of a few dayin some
art of the etnsided of South Car south of Mson and Dixon's line, somet individual

pmembers of the nation; and oten ending in the maiunding and even the
death or people, uctiness With this appeareat difference, however, between the

er and the taght,aged in trhese few and comparatinst the unimportant de-
viations f the respect for law and the rights of the citizen, though the
fruits of suhtrifling an exceptionto be almost unwort disturbhy of notice were checked by the lygi-
against Norherd, in one whoat least, followed by the trial, ondatriotation, and pneigh-

h of the offenders, and in all by reparation on the part of the county
athree prities while he atod in the lynings and mobbings attacked or the slave
states, during the eaeful period of thirty yeari, went about their otrage-

extent only, as all the orl d well knows, with absolute impnnity. Bpt,
ofwith all straintes emulate the midst ofgreat agitation, there was a strong, and,
under the ircumstance, a not unreasonable determination that people in
public position, and particulary the ondf Mason and of public journal, should
exhibit at leastd upo an outward loyalty to the government. Most of the newspa-
per oficvs were surmousted with flag-staiff anered upon these, with fe excep-
tioneacher aupon all other similarly situated the national colors were raised on
the Monday aferom the bombardment of Fort Smter. The ofitizce at whichfru this sign of nationality was not displayed were those of papers in New Yorktrand Piladeiphn one which, during the few moned by ths preceding that event, had

North. Ere many monts had passed events took place which supported the case of and ggressivn ae slavery. Before these of ices crowds as-
authorhis sincerity. The excitemeitint of the day on which he appeared in sembled, and demanded, with no threats of violence, but with good-natured

h new character was rendered more profound by the arrival during the determination, that they should show their colors. A few at first refused to
g of news by telegraph that the Seventh Regiment had been attacked comply with the demand, bt not for many hours. Policy surely counel

d cut top e in Baltimore. The incident and it effect are noteworthy, wied them to yield so trivial a point s t such a period; and perhaps fear of
g the disturbed and sensitive state of the public mind, consequent immediate consequences might have had some effect, though the demand

chiefly upon the cutting off of the capital and of Baltimore from communi- was made by laughing and inoffensive throngs, which, in New York at least,

cation with the North. The state of apprehension and suspense througout s were surrounded by a police force instructed to preserve order and compe-
allthe regio north of the Chesapeke as such that the wildest rumor o tent to restrain violence. others simila few private persons in the rural districts au-

ed beli nd awoke alam. The monster meeting did not dissolve, nor daciously raised the standard of insurrection, more from a mischievous or a
did the exctement immediately subside upon the adjournment. The p- party spirit than with any really rebelious purpose. These flags were iYork

e clung for a time around the great centre of the day's impression; and as mediately torn down by the people of the neighborhood when they were
uprthe shades of evening fell anthey separated toward their homes, the waves uppnot taken down by those who raised them; but no injury was done to the

- of popular emotion slowly expanded in widening circles to the remotest offenders. Had disaffection been more common it might have provoked auntested of the great cty, till i the hush of night they gradully subsided warmer dres aentment; but it was o insignificant that, although the people
But it was ncharacter only upon special occasion that aby thkened patriotism dis were determined that it should not be openly lors. Aaunted, its few displays were

played cut to piThe causeof the repblic was ever present to men'soteworthy, passed by as of little moment
as showing they loved to have some symbol of it ever present to their eyes: they
chieflyound that symbolthe cuttin the flag. The spontaneous raimore ing of the nationi-wasmadebylaughingandinoffensivethrongswhichinNewYorkatleast,

standard immediately after the bombardment of Fort Sumter grandly ush- The leaders of the powerful faction which had obtained control of the se-atied in the North. Th e loved emblem in every possible form and oughout wceded states having long preceded the government and the people f the
all the region north of the place. Fag-staffs shot up by magic from public loyal states in the work of preparation, had given at once the challenge and

and belprivate buildingsand awplaces oalarm. Thuse monster meeting dwelling-houses, and oreven dacthe first blow at Sumter. While these urslept, those had worked; and now,

didfrom the towexcitement immrediately subsides, upon some o which the ad- with the people and the resources of eleven states practially nder its con-

ae lustandard of freed arojund stie, humgreat centre ofgress, and Christian ciilizaon tro, and with the larger part of the military material of the republic in its
the shades of evening fellby te ross thepat glisteneowad on their highes, t pnna- possession, the government at Mhose who raised ntgomery, upon the appearance of Pres-
bounds of the great cityfor flags was so ust tha of night they gradual price of subsidednt Liwarmer resentment;r proclbuamation, had so insig to maintain the advanlthough the peof the
playrose one hcause of the republic was ever presentm did not stop initiative and proceed at onc to active hostilities. o that proasoflittlemclamationment
found were for and worn as a dration un the Mrefferson avis's reply was the issuing f proposaflag. The spontaneous raising of the nationalgrant letters of
standard immediately after the rdl a ment of Fort Sumtn erth grandly uof hto- marque and reprisal of the powerful factionmmec of the United control ofates Tthe isstep
ered in the exhiiton of the Tloved briant token every possible form and ceded states having long preceded the government and the people of the
from the towers and spires of churches, upon soman's tume a t the ehior ofand the resources in theof eleven states practically under its o n-

vance standard of freedom, justice, whuman progress, and Christian civiliza- trol, and with the smlarger part of the military material of the republic in its.

cles. The demand for flags was so great that in one fortnight the price of dent Lincoln's war proclamation, had only to maintain the advantage of the

Mae and the Ohio without one. The brilliant token of loyalty was easily



insurgents had ye taken. In fe progr:ew of te worl tward a mob e - -- - fm ---- es h it--

feeos humanity, privateer.ng, ohegr subjecting of private property on the se the government, i an ly

treaty of Paris to abolishundertake ses them to the rank of tlwaealined tiB
f the business uponthe United tates had ome toas little better ing on it na

era wold piracyt, a relic of barbarism which should be cast aside with its manufac er and ipow

B the license of pillaging private property upon land, than which it was re- mets shall red e their re iin to l

tion of the military power of the enthe and pllarge naval force when permitted, a sufficient number of vessels of war t

purpin the of the pvateer. the government of t UniteUd having aofStates could not a ie i

smtreatyl nof Parisvy to protect a very large commercean a an ex tendd sea-boar, was n e ent oul d e
therefore compelled in seltatf-pres had offereion, to refcouse its adherencety, if to thise pow- upon its own sovereign functions; and, look

cle of the treaty. Such being the position of civilized Christendom upon as far as the interal relatios of government were co

this subject, and the people of the United States at the North (where only equal certainty of idemnity,ave closed the Soutrn po
the people could truly be said to exercise a controlling influence upon the been closed, although it was erainly possible that Great B

government) being thus, as ever, in advance of all others upon a question fuse to respect an assuption f power, or en to regard a

of enlarged philanthropy, the assumption by the chief of a junto of rebels which interfered with the trade of itien,

of the right to license whoever would to rove the seas for the robbery and doubted whether, if the government of the United Statehad

destruction of merchant vessels was looked upon as a monstrous outrage, a ed its sovereignty in its own affairs, and made active

shameless affront to the intelligence and humanity of the age quite worthy tain it, the British government woul have defied nd insulted t

of those who, to secure the perpetuity and the extension of slavery, had at- eignty with the certain prospect of immediate war. But it was thou

tempted the destruction of the republic on which rested the hopes of free- ter to avoid this complication of difficulty; a temporizing policy again
dom for all mankind. The rebel privateers of the future were at once stig- vailed; and instead of a closing of the ports, a blokade was establi
matized by the universal voice of the free states as pirates; and, sailing un- The privateering and the blockade gave to Great Britain welcome
der no recognized flag, such, according to the law of nations, they would have tunity of throwing all her moral influence against the preservation of
been, had they put to sea only under circumstances then existing. But republic, as we shall see hereafter.
events were soon to take place, both in America and Europe, which made a
change in their prospective position.

Of these events the first was a proclamation, issued on the 19th of April Active hostilities did not immediately commence, ad the attenton of
by President Lincoln, declaring a blockade of the ports of the seceded states: both parties was chiefly turned to the attitude of the border states. With
the same act pronounced all privateers in the service of the rebels amenable a population of five and a half millions, rich, fertile, and extendinginabroad
to the laws for the prevention and punishment of piracy. The establish- belt, nearly two hundred miles wide at its narrowest part, between then
ment of a blockade is always a matter of extended international importance, surgent slave states and the free, they held in their hands th immediate
as it involves the interests of commerce, and abridges the rights of neutrals. fate of the country. Had they all remained heartily and firmly faith
in the present case the proclamation proved to be unusually momentous, the cause of the republic, the preponderance of power would have bee
because, according to the code established for themselves by the maritime overwhelming, the advantage of position so great, that the rebellion would
powers of Europe, the right of blockade pertains only to belligerents, bel- have had but a short life, and would have been strangled upon the soil which
ligerent rights on one side implying the same rights on the other; and there- gave it birth. They did not take this position; and by their various pol -
fore, according to European dogmas, by this proclamation of blockade the cies (various in form, but little divergent in purpose) they swelled the proq
government of the United States had at one word raised the insurgents to portions and prolonged the duration of the war, and brought its blood and
the rank of a belligerent power. It was, indeed, a matter of prime necessity its devastation home to their own fields and firesides. Maryland, Virginia,
to deprive the rebels of the means of replenishing their coffers by the sale North Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky, and Missouri were the debatable
of their cotton and tobacco to Europe, and to cut off their supplies of arms ground of the first days, and so of the whole war, of the rebellion. Both
and munitions of war, which end might have been attained, and the inter- parties appreciated their importance, and both sought to secure them; the
national complications consequent upon an extended blockade avoided, by one, as usual, by a cautious, the other by a daring policy. We have already
closing the ports of the seceded states to commerce. But the great naval seen how Virginia, if not the most powerful, from her situation the most im-
and commercial power of Great Britain, acting as ever, even in foreign af- portant of them all, was, on the first assertion of national authority, and in
fairs, with a single eye to its own interests, and limiting its action only by spite of all her previous denunciations or the course of South Carolina, at
its strength, had taken the position that, although in times of tranquillity a once thrown into the hands of the insurgents. North Carolina and Ten-
government may close its ports at pleasure, in time of insurrection it can nessee soon followed her. Kentucky and Missouri, distracted between the
only close ports in the hands of insurgents by effective blockade;3 or, in loyalty of the large majority of their people and the strong disaffection of
other words, that while the people of a certain part of any country are obe- their leading politicians, nearly all of whom were heartily in the interests of

the rebel faction, wavered and temporized, and fell into civil commotion
the intention of invading this confederacy with an armed force, for the purpose of capturing its for- the rebel faction, wavered and temporized, and fell into civil commotion
tresses, and thereby subverting its independence and subjecting the free people thereof to the do- within their own borders; and Maryland was saved to the Union and from
minion of a foreign power; and whereas it has thus become the duty of this government to repel the fate of war only by the patriotism of her governor, and the sagacity and
the threatened invasion, and to defend the rights and liberties of the people by all the means which decision of his sometimes seeming opponent, but always actual co-worker,
the laws of nations and usagcs of civilized warfare place at its disposal;

Now, therefore, I, Jefferson Davis, President of the Confederate States of America, do issue this General Butler. Abandoning Virginia hopelessly to the insurgents, and
my proclamation, inviting all those who may desire, by service in private armed vessels on the high in her by until the beginning of active hostilities I follow the imme
seas, to aid this government in resisting so wanton and wicked an aggression, to make application the
for commissions or letters of marque and reprisal, to be issued under the seal of these Confederate diate fortunes of the insurrection through the other five states upon the
states. border.

And I do further notify all persons applying for letters of marque to make a statement in writ-
ing, giving the name and a suitable description of the character, tonnage, and force of the vessel, The New England general who had so promptly settled the question of
and the name and place of residence of each owner concerned therein, and the intended number communication between the North and the national capital by moving di-
of the crew, and to sign said statement, and deliver the same to the Secretary of State or to the
Collector of any port of entry of these Confederate States, to be by him transmitted to the Secretary rectly upon Annapolis was immediately honored by being placed in cornm-
of State. mand of a new called the D - of A i.

And I do further notify all applicants aforesaid, that before any commission or letter of marque o and of a new military epartment, called the Departmen of Annapolis,
is issued to any vessel, the owner or owners thereof, and the commander for the time being, will be which included the country twenty miles on each side of the railway as far
required to give bond to the Confederate States, with at least two responsible sureties not inter- as Bladensburgh. He established his head-quarters temporarily upon the
ested in such vessel, in the penal sum of five thousand dollars; or if such vessel be provided with eigts ommanding seat of the state
more than one hundred and fifty men, then in the penal sum of ten thousand dollars, with con- heights commanding the seat of the state government Whether it was a
dition that the owners, officers, and crew who shall be employed on board such commissioned ves- point of honor for the state Legislature not to meet in a town virtually in

l shall observe the laws of these Confederate States, and the instructions given to them for the pssssion of the nationa authorities, or whether the members were in fearregulation of their conduct, that shall satisfy all damages done contrary to the tenor thereof by possession of the national authorities, or whether the members were in fear
such vessel during her commission, and deliver up the same when revokeld by the President of the that General Butler, who had shown himself to be a man of his word, would
Confederate States. out a threat which he was said to have madethat if th pa an
And I do further specially enjoin on all persons holding offices, civil and military, under the carry out a threat which he was said to have made, that if they passed an

authority of the Confederate States, that they be vigilant and zealous in discharging the duties in- Ordinance of Secession he would arrest the whole body, the meeting took
cident thereto; and I do, moreover, solemnly exhort the good people of these Confederate States place on the 27th of April at Frederick City, far westward of the Yankee
as they love their country, as they prize the blessings of free government, as they feel the wrongs
of the past, and these now threatened in an aggravated form by those whtose enmity is more im- muskets. In his message the governor opposed secession as unprovoked
placable, because unprovoked, that they exert themselves in preserving order, in promoting con- and unjustifiable, and advised that the state should array itself on the side
cord, in maintaining the authority and the efficacy of the laws, and in supporting and invigorating
all the measures which may be adopted for the common defense, and by which, under the bless- of Union and peace, that thus it might act as a mediator between the insur-
ings of Divine Providence, we may hope for a speedy, just, and honorable peace. gents and the government, and transfer the field of battle to other soil. In

'In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal of the Confederate
States to be affixed, this seventeenth day of April, 1861. spite of the efforts of an active and disafected minority, the Legislature de-

By thR President, (Signed), JzPmso DAS. cided, by the overwhelming vote of fifty-three to thirteen, that that body had

Letter of Hon. Charles Francis Ada United tates Mnster to Gret Briti, ecretary not the right to pass an Ordinance of Secession; all efforts to bring about a
Seward, erJune 28, 1861. convention of the people, and to plac the military affairs of the state in the
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citizens foun that they were largely ii the majority, and that, although the
greater part of the wealthy and cultivated people, being all slan veholders
and closely connected with the corresponding class in Eastern Virgini, were

General But e A isroclamation.
Dprment of Aneapollr, Federal H1, BaltImore, ay 14861.

A detw hment of the fburc the federal government under my command have occupied the
cly of Baltimore se f o p r ang other things, of euforcing respect and obedience to the
laws, weib of the o sate- rquested herto by the civil authorities-as of eI United etatea
lw, which are heing violated within its limits by some malignant and traitorous men, and lia
order to testify th acceptance by the federal government of he fact that the city and al the well-

ass.r am.instentloned portion of lts inhabitants are loyal to the U~nion and the Constitution, and are to bepra anat d l To the ee a nd, therefore, that all med ertanding o the prpose
a oselynm n e revented, and to st at o res al unfuded, false, and editiona wer

tHar ' Ferry. While here to relieve all apprehenuos if any are felt, by the well-disposed portion of the community, and toofa re us, but a bloodtirsty underst by al troa tei aiders and a etorhat rebellions acts mustt a tDepartmen in els omFmnder of the Department of Anna i 8of

a td a an who openly j . which Baltimore frms a part, do now command and make known that no loyal and wellclisposed
fdp the M usett in Belet y f be di thared in lawfulo ti o eaon or hing , that prnva rpert will not 1e in-

law, a wel o th stte-f rquetedtheetoby he ivl thoites-ase ofthe Uniotheds Sesp

orfer with by the men nder a y command, or allowed facb that th y others, except

a acrn tm he found well-authenticated evidence In so far a it may he used to afford aid and comfort to these in rebellion agan m the government,s ldie person ho obtained adjsion to w h o elsw ina; ti ot wach pro 7 , mu nitonns oef war, and tt fied to aid andsppr the whh c e b h tthr d wilsl rhes d and held s t to confiscation, and, therefore, all manufac-

of piepede Upon this discovery, he threatened tues of arms and munitions of war are hereby requse ted to report to m forthwith, so that the
e reswithth siftest and most condig punishment for such barbari- lawfulness of their occupation may be known and understood, and all misconstruction of their do-

y ing he avoded. No transporiaton from the city to the rebels of articles fitted to aidand support
yed e wh had, on score of humanity, withstood the remonstrance troops In the eltd will e perited, and the fact of such transportation, after the publication of

oror against his ofr to pt down a threatened insurrection thIs proca h will be taken and received as proof of illegal intention on the part of the con-
signto rs, will render the goods liable to seizure and confise ntion.of a v rem ided his rebellious enemies in a general order that they The gveronent being ready to rcive all such stores and supplies, arrangements will be made

hig i a dangerous lesson, and that with a word he could mingle to conret for them Immediately, and the owners and manufacturers of such articles of equipmentia in the iod of their every houseold. His movement toward Balti- rio arith ng, and mnitions of war and previsions, are desired to keep themselves in cuommnica-of hei ev y Hi moemet twar Bati. wththe Commissary General In order that thir workshope moay be employed for loyal par-
rews th signal ifor a rapid dep.rture of the rebellious Marylanders of poses, and the artisans of the city esume and carry on their profitable ocnupations.th ewestwa . They went with such arms as they could Th e aing nt Quateae and Commissary of Subsistene of the United States hereney wntbwoisucoard stationedld has been Inucteed to proceed and furnish, at fair prices, 40,000 rations for the use of

c ; and, at the same time, an attempt was made to send to Harper's the army of the United Statesd, and farther supplies wi l be drawn from the city to the full extent
f then in the possession of the insurgents, a steam gun, invented by a ofIthr c ai, if the protic and rloyal men c oo e so to furnish supplies. n the reofll assemblages, exceht the ordinary police, of armed bodies of men, other than those regularly

re.Winani, of Baltimore, who expected to ehet by it an entire change in organized and commossoned by the State of Maryeland, and acting under the orders of the gov-
atiery warre. But on the 10th General Butler seized this much-talked- ernr tero, for drill and othe purpls n e, are forbidden within the deplor ent. ptor .wBason the signeal forBarpiddepa ftereie i s M ulade o All oL tre of the militia of Maryland, having command within the limits of the department,

th apo neihrh o wstwsarred. the et ih uc h aiemi ad te l d Teatn tn uremse n omsayo ussec fteUie ttshr

a n its passage, arrested those who accompanied it, and placed it are requesed o repor through their officers forthwith to the general in commrand, so that he emay
among the less pretending, but, as it proved, more eficient batteries with be able to know and disting uish the regularly commissioned and loyal troops of Maryland from

e then is tendin, ofth inrge, minentted armed bodies who maty claim to be such.
which he commanded the important railway viaduct at what was known as The ordinary operations of the corporate government of the city of Baltimore and of the civil

authorities will not be inter-
- -fered with, hut, on the contra-

ry, will be aided by alt theSo power at the command of the~general, upon proper call be-
arme bodg made, and all such author-

ties are cordially invited te
fco-operate with the general in

a * command to carry out the per-poses set forth in the procln-

- rwill be enidted tob rllite
matson, so that the city of theBal-timore may be shown to the

- coeuntryt e wh t h e t isr in

wranar A wsamoro saxnopsaes byt faore eintes pon

fact, patriotic and loyal to the
thUnion, the Constitution, and

s the laws.

No flag, banner, ensign, or
device of the so-called Con-
federate Statesor anyof them,
will be permitted to be raised

r or shown in this department,
and the exhibition of either
of them by evil-disposed per-
sons will be deemed, and taken

oto be evidence of, a design to
tafford aid and comfort to the

-' enemies of the country. To
make it more 'apparent that

Sn h s the government of the United
vthor AT waem prosm UNzsT r To. States by far more relies upon

the loyalty, patriotism, and
the Washington Junction. On the 14th he entered the city of Baltimore zeal of the good citizens of Baltimore and vicinity than upon any exhibition of force calculated
itself with the Eighth New York Regiment, a detachment of the very Sixth to intimidate them into that obedience to the laws which the government doubts not will he paid

y from inherent respect and love of order, the commanding general has brought to the city with him,
Massachusetts which had been attacked three weeks before, and a battery, of the many thousand troops in the immediate neighborhood, which might be at once concentrated

and, marching through the city, u indisturbed by the rebellious and cheered here, scarcely more than an ordinary guard, and, Until it fails him, he will continue to rely upon
that loyalty and patriotism of the citizens ofMaryland which have never yet been found wanting

by the loyal, encamped upon Federal Hill, a high point of ground which to the government in time of need. The general in command desires to greet and treat in this
spart of his department 11 the citizens thereof as friends and brothers, having a common purpose,

esolsstion passed rs the Masryland .Legatare, M , a common loyalty, and a common country. Any infractions of the laws by the troops under his
p ei tn 10. command, or any disorderly, unsoldierlike conduct, or any interfeence with private property, he

Whereas the war against the Confederate States is unconstitutional and repugnant to civilize- desires to have immediately reported to him, and pledges himself that if any soldier so far forgets
tion, and will result in a bloody and shameful overthrow of our institutions; and while 'recognizing himself as to break those laws that he has sworn to defend and enforce, he shall be most rigorous-
the obligations of Maryland to the Union, we sympathize with the South in the struggle for their ly punished.
isghts-for the sake of humanity, we are for peace and reconclliation, and solemnly protest against yhe general believes that if the suggestions and requests contained in this'proclamation are

'this war, and will take no part in it; faithfully carried out by the co-operation of all good and Union-loving citizens, and peace and
Peolmd, That Maryland implores the President, in the name of God, to cease this unholy war, quiet, and certainty of future peace and quiet are thus restored, business will resume its accustomed

at least nntil Congress assembles that Maryland desires and consents to the recognition of the channels, trade take the place of dullness and inactivity, efficient labor displace idleness, and Bal.
independence of the Confederate Stares. The military occupation of Maryland is' unconstitu- timore will be in fact, what she is entitled to be, in the front rank of the commercial cities of the
tio el, and she protests against it, though the violent interference with the transit of federal troops nation.
i diseonntenanced ; that the vindication of her rights be left to time and reason, and that a Con- Given at Baltimore, the day and year herein first above written.

is, under existing circumstances, is inexpedient. B s. F. Bcrna, Brig. General Com. Department of Annapolis.
S Generai Orders, Belay Hose, May 8 1861. E. G. PAaxaa, Lieutenant Colonel, Aid-de-Camp.



14th, the day of Genera
lor's arrval, a Pennsylvn

SAND-BAG BATTlRY.

disaffeted, a very lar and influential minority even of these, including where, with due honors, and loyal d efender s thronged around it

men eminent for their talents no less than from their social position, were 13th of May a train from Philadelphia passed through Baltimorei

strenuous upholders of the Constitution and the Union In esten Mry- flag displayed; and the same token of devotinf o the undivided r

land the national flag was raised at rederick City, at agerston, and else- was raised upon many public and private builte whicngs. Oh three weeks befo
14th,ad been the day of Gene of bldy

Sconflict.r' s arrival, a Pennsylvaniy, too, rv-

ernor Hicks issued his prolama

_ timent callin complete array, pregimen
unmolested, and even with some

tokens of wecom President,over to ser
f- t route whichthree weeksmonths; admittingthat

_ had been the e of the lawoody

Sthconflicugh set. On thi as d ay, too,s Gv
eror Hicks issued his procide, the ama-
tion calling for four regiments

surin compliance ith th rey of War

ment of the President, to serve
for thre monthe l imits of tinge Stat
requirement to be "in the spirit

-of and in pursuance or for the law,"defense
though setting forth, as a salve

- __ __to wounded state pride, the as-
surance of the Secretary of War

t{i/fi jI __that these troops should serve
" within the limits of the State

_____ of Maryland, or for the defense
of the capital of the United
States." From this day sedition
and treason gradually, though

_ _slowly, subsided in Baltimore,
and lurked in secret places. Vi-
olence was suppressed by law,
not made for the occasion,though

supported by a force required by
_ ircumstances. General Butler,
who, by his wisdom,his tact, and
his activity, had so completely
foiled the plans of the violent se-
cessionists, and sustained a loyal
state which was in imminent per-
il of being dragooned into seces-

sion, was made a major general,

and placed in command of a new
military district, including Vir-
ginia and the two Carolinas, his
head-quarters being at Fortress

S Monroe; and the Winans steam

, gun, from which so much bad
been hoped on the one side and

RAiIN TU TAB AND T OR TE CUTO-OU A ALTIOL feared on the other, being found



sut f al the U nos cstat us endi

dte trel was, had oneohede de.
tne th eat the re e saf oucld
Bud j y teno cn si t tu e nts did

not t mk with him The Legislature

u 1 n proved to be strongly conservative,
Sand a rse to disunion. A Conven-

t was denialled, but with suffiient sae-
guards against the juggling or precip-
Itation of the state ito se ession. At
Nashville a meeting was hed in Jan
nary, at which it was declared bythat the
agitators for significssioan that the " Coveryn-
titutional Union partdelegates whose cand in-

Sof th date Mrslavery pBell was, bad held the shoe-
ingn n the of trine that the entertaion thf Mr.e que L stioln

would ju tiy the dissolution of the
Unio n Mr. Bell himeet, being prunders-

f f and een di from int, rose and denickled the and designing
ich, in the consis dernial called forth cher-events from all be

parts of th hall At the elecived withon
the in th of Februaryrent of depopulegate to

SEv ; and ing that the ionists, quick the Con vention use , their advaUnion ange, wdidates
were chosen by a majority of more
thn the western tide almost enixtirely i-four their fusanvor. andWe have

te of Is al n overno rriss defianjority refusal nearl tthe call forve thousand
it was decided that there should not

So the o school of polias, at onc n im iaely um ned another even be a Convention. This decision pril
arry th st into the hds ofte s on t E callew 25th; and an dmor as at the tim e issued to the people ofthan the svatey

the Gl upon the d of by e of its most eminent citizens, ajority of four hundred by which
the Union delegates were elected in

harmless monster afifteenr all, wSouas fitlyhern Sent to Boston-that city o much Menemphis the strong-bold of the aggressive slavery party, because it showed
threat ened with the visitation of rebellious arms-a trophy. an unwillinge, and rynd, ityss on the part of the peopleeven tbut entertain the question

At the beginning of the secPtomaio movement,hardly less the Mddle and on, Missouriyal than Ma- of breaing up the Union, or to epose the political fortunes of the state to

land, g eographical divicom otion which fllowed the ssuing of the Presidentates the chances which they must encounter in an assemblage meeting under

prclamatin, Te n mouthnessee and North Carolina were swiftly swept into the circumstances of great excitement, and liable to be hurried into extreme
rtexof secession. This was partly because of the larger proportin upof measures, and even diverted from its purpose, by reckless and designing

their slave property but chiefly because to them were not granted a gov- men -a disposition which, in the consideration of after-events, it will be-
ernor like Hicks and a general like Butler. For, at the electlion which re come us to remember, Thire possess proclamation was received with
salted in the trchoice of President Lincoln, the vote of Tennessee hati been general disfavortes and caused sch a change inbels at the of popular feel-

Sdiffusingr the conservative n ominees, John Bell and Edward Everett; and in that the seuch assioniss, quick to see and to use their advantage, were en-
although not a ballot hesed been cast for Lincoln, the people acquiesed in his aled to turn the western tie almost entirely in their favor. We have
electon as the legitimate result of the canvass. But the governor, Ishamould already seen Governor themarris's defiant refusal to the allwhich theyroops. He

. Harris, being of the South Carolina school of politicians, at once besojougan in avoidiatly and while it another special session ofthe the Assembly on April
endeavors to carry the state into the hands of the secessionists. He called 25th; and an addres was at the same time issued to the people of the state
a special session of the General Assembly, avowedly upon the ground of by some of its most eminent citizens, in which secession was disapproved
the election of the Republican candidate, and the triumph of a party whose of and te poimlicy of the administration condemned, a refusal of aid to the
bond of union he declaredking to hese ompromising hostility to the rights and goernment in its attmcon-pt to suppress the rebellion justified, assistance to
institutions of the fifteen Southern States. And here it is well to ntic the ene loyies of the gover hs ent equally deprecated, and a course of neutral-

that of the fifteen states thus styled Southern, two, Delaware and Maryln87,188d, ity recoans in her power to prevended which should not ostffend "either party," but leave to the

being north of the Potomac, belon to the Middle,at once trminte hr grand missfunction of p eace-maker between the states of the South and
Western geographical division of the Union. But they were slave states; the general government. Strange to say, this policy was advocated on the
and, in the mouth of slavebolders like Governor erarris, Southern thus usd ground that any other would transfer the war to the soil of Tennessee, and
meant slave, even when applied to persons. To them a man born upon defbeat all hopes of reconciliation, The notion that tey could assume a
the iciest verge of Maine, if he came to a slave state and sustained slavery, neutral position, and play the part of mediators between the government
was a Southern man; one born upon the point where Florida pushes itself and tof he rebellion, took entire possession of such of the leading men of the
almost within the tropics, if he had doubts as to the wisdom of perpetuating border states as were not at heart with the rebels at the outset. They
and diffusing negro bondage, was no Southerner, but a Yankee abolitionist. trusted that such a course would lead them safely through the difficulties
Governor Harris declared in his message to the Assembly which he ad of their position, whichshould be to , it must be confssed, considering the division of
called together that these imperiled Southern rights could only be secured their love and interest between slavery and the Union, were great and

by the extension of a line to the Pacifc, all territory south of which should perplexing. It led them only into the very disaster which they sought to

be forever slave territorh party spallowirit and slaveholders to travel and sojourn in avoid; and while it brought upon their soil and their people the cadevelopeami-
the free states with their slaves; by the proibition of the abolition of slav- by ties which they seemed most to dread, it prolonged for the government that

ery in the District of Columbia, and all places in slave states under national attitude of timid hesitation which from the beginning had paralyzed its en-

jurisdich resulteion; and in theby making of these provisions unchangeab le States. In view d we ould respctfully call upon te uthoties f th state to proceed con-t once to the com-

to all whre oyalty was due. She has not brougut on this war by any act of thehers. She has tried

According to the census of 1860, Marn calliand had a whit population of 51the,128, and 87,188 every means in her power to prevent it. She now stands ready to do any thing within her reach
slaves; Tennessee a white population of 826,828, and 275,784 slaves; and North Carolina a to atop it; and she ought, as we think, to decline joining either pry; for, in so doing, they would
whit e populamtion of 61,489, and 81,081a "ombiati o poerful t be suppressed by the rdinary let her, as spedily as she cgran, hold mission of peace-maker betenh her si states of the South and the gin the

ure ofdiia proeraings, or t poers vested in thmarshals byaw." government. Nay, more; the almost vising plans for evitable result ervati ould ben of the transfer of the war with-
Adde called upn by th President to furnish regiments, nd the state in her own borders-the defeat of all hopes of reconciliation, and the deluging of the scrate with the

In the perilous times pon which our country is thrown, we trust it will not be deemed proe- blood of her own people.
sumptuous or improper in us to express to our fellow-citizens our united opinion as to the duty of The preresent duty of Tennessee i to maintain a position of independence-tking sides with the
the state in this dire emergency. Union and the peace of the country against all assailants, whether from the North or South. Her

We are threatened with a civil war, the dreadful conseqences of wstich, if once fully inaugura- position should beto maintain the sanctity of her soil from the hostile tread of any party.
ted, no language can depict. In view of such consequences, we deem it the duty of every good We do not pretend to foretell the future of Tennessee in connection with the other states or in
citizen to exert his utmost powers to avert the calamities of such a war. The agitation of the reference to the federal government; we do not pretend to be able to tell the future purposes of
slavery question, combined with party sitir and sectional animosity, has at length produced the the President and cabinet in reference to the impending war; but, should a purpose be developed
legitiate fruit. The present is no to ime to discuss the events of the past. The awful presence is by the government of overrunning and subjugating our brethren of the seceded states, we sny n-
upon us, and the portentous future is hanging over us. There has been a collision, as is known to equivocally that it will be the duty of the state to resist at all hazards, at any cost, and by ams,
you, at Fort Sumter, between the forces of the seceded states and those of the national govern- any such purpose or attempt. And, to meet any and all emergencies, she ought to be fully armed,
ment, which resulted in the capture of the fort by the army of the Confederate States. In view and we would respectfully call upon the authorities of the state to proceed at once to the accom-
of this event, and of other acts growing out of the secession of seven of the Southern States, the plishment of this object.
President has issued his proclamation calling out the militia of the states of the Union to suppress Let Tennessee; then, prepare thoroughly and efficientl for coming events. In the mean time,
what the proclamsaton designates a "combination too powerful to be suppressed by the ordinary let her, as speedily as she can, hold a conference with her sister slaveholding states yet in the
course of judicial proceedings, or by the powers vested in the marshals by law." Union for the purpose of devising plans for the preservation of the peace of the land. Fellow-cit-

Tennessee is called upon by the President to furnish two regiments, and the state has, through izens of Tennessee, we entreatyou to bring yourselves up to the magnitude of the crisis. Look in
her executive, refused to comply with the call. This refusal of our state we fully approve. We the'face impending calamities. Civil war-what is it? The bloodiest and darkest pages of his-
commend the wisdom, the justice, and the humanity of the refusal. We unqualifiedly disapprove tory answer this question. To avert this, who would not give his time, his talents, his untiring en-
of secession, both as a constitutional right and as a remedy for existing evils; we equally condemn ergy-his all? There may be yet time to accomplish every thing. Let us not despair. The
the policy of the administration in reference to the seceded states. Btt while we, without qualifi- border slave states may prevent this civil war; and why shall they not do it I
cation, condemn the policy of coercion as calculated to dissolve the Union forever, and to dissolve NEIL S. BROWN, S. D. MORGAis
it in the blood of our fellow-citizens, and regard it as sufficient to justify the state in refusing her RUSSELL HOUSTON, .Nona S. BaIsa,
aid to tohe government in its attempts to suppress the revolution in the seceded states, we do not E. H. EwtaO, ANDREw EwINo,
think it her duty, considering her position in the Union, and in view of the great question of the C. JonssoN, Jou H. CALLENDEP.
peace of oar distracted country, to take sides against the government. Tennessee has wronged no JouN BELL, BAIaLI.E PEYTON.
state of thisa Union. She has violated the rights of no state, north or south. She has been loyal Ns..ilne, Aprl 18,188L. R. J. Mats,



wuld have enabled any t of te in St ch t ea a b

stidefy wtional government of the republic, the paramount authority in all of its mnti wa
afaid n trs, and practically assberted thaty a commonwealth into which its czens tuto the

amply formedulfill themselv constitutional condisent upon its soil was not an integral part ratification of this leagea

indfort t their enemies inparty thcause can notive taner, a judge; and a declare- to look forward few weeks
pression of neutrality and the interdiction of the passage of tops are alike the June saw the whole statelle t

attributes only of absolute border states, the padmissionle of which before h government; and, except in East s
fall of Sumter professnabled any state of the Unioneven showed, a devotiono the Union any issue, had done their work so thoroughly that

boldlefy for it, for goodimpunity the central authority behinde v aciation er of a soil de- majority of more than sixty-four tho and
lared neutral and impassable by a component part of that very authority. majority of more than fifty-seven tho nud

as prumed neutraleuity of othernos drew making wevitably upon the United States, would was openly charged that this result had been bro
astmpntly fulfill the on tional conditions ulf treason by giving aiged byand c om- fraud, and thete of en acts of those who hadob
fort to their enelm ies in thsup eriority of force that it wou d would make the sup- such as to justify th is accusation against their ret

pression f ins courrection quite impossible. Such neutrality was folly, be - It is needless i follow closely th Cto a,
cause it brought upon the states which adopted it the very calamities which road of smason to the Constitution. Let the namesbe

er it is iuevitably fatalshun. H ad the bordneutrality of the border states ended in tiular attention, were it notthatin s h

fasuch of Sumediationr professed, and even showed, a devotioen to the Union, d eclared what more celerity th e same course with her sisterla
boldly for it, fother ood or ill, the war, which the vacillation of some and the west pre- more than twborder, a hund by the 20th of May she ad thrown
as.umed neutrality of others drew inevitably upon their own soil, would in- serve, for better for worse, into the arms of the insurgent

ntendhavebeentransferred to the direction of these stat of the Gulf States, unreasona be wand by such would the fate of Kentcky and Missouri, in which the
an overwhelming superiority of force unjustifiable; andbriefly ended. An well-wisher s ofoble men howere same part which they
ambiguous course is always perilous; between two great destructive pow- such success in Virginia, North Carolina, and Tennessee, be
ers it is inevitably fatal; and the neutrality of the border states ended in ticular attention, were it not that in those states their machin
such mediation as the neutral grain offers between the upper and the nether successful. Kentucky, though of her eleven hundred thou
millstone. In other respects the position assumed by those who first pre- more than two hundred and fifty thousand were negro slaves, and
tended to the direction of these states was no less unreasonable and destruc- she was bound by strong ties to Virginia, numbered among herpeop
tive. They declared secession to be unjustifiable; and yet, in the same proportion of noble men who were ready to give themselves an l
breath, denounced the exercise of authority which sought to restrain this they then had for the imperiled existence of the repu
unjustifiable act as a coercion which they would not endure themselves or the majority of her political leaders, and perhaps even of her citize
permit to be applied to others. They demanded that the government should so far infected with the poison of state sovereignty that they conde
wait, and the fte of the nation tremble in the balance, while they debated policy of coercion, and declared that her duty was to maintain n i
the question in a Border State Convention. They expected that, in any case, ent and neutral position between the contending parties,
their terms should be accepted, and in this case they would remain in the did declare, "her soil to be sacred from the hostile tread of eitherand
Union as long as it suited their interests or their inclinations. necessary, to maintain this neutrality by arms."' But while they were

Governor Harris, however, advocated no half-way measures. He recom- distracted by the conflicting claims of divided duty, even the warm t p
mended to the Assembly the passage of an ordinance declaring Tennessee tisans of state sovereignty and slavery deplored the precipittion, while the
independent of the federal government, and the " reaffirming" each and every majority denounced the contumacy, and all resented the ar
function belonging to a separate sovereignty. Thus the governor of a com- South Carolina politicians, by whom this distressing dilemma had been pr
monwealth, whose imperfect political individuality was the mere creature of pared. At the election on the 4th of May for delegates to the Border State
the government and the citizens of the republic, and whose very local Con- Convention, the Union nominees were chosen by a majority of tw to one
stitution declared that its people had their sovereignty and their right of At the Convention itself, which was held on the 27th of the same month,
soil only "so far as is consistent with the Constitution of the United States," only Kentucky and Missouri were represented, and an address was issuedto
could with bare face recommend his constituents to reassume a sovereignty the people of Kentucky by her delegates, headed by the venerable Mr.C
which they rot only had never possessed, but had never pretended to pos- tenden, declaring that the crisis presented the grand commanding question,
sess. Such, however, was the resentment provoked by the forcible assertion Union or no Union, Government or no Government, Nationality or no-N
of its authority by the central government that Governor Harris's recom- tionality; that the coming war was unnecessary, and resulted from the am-
menlation was followed, and the 8th of June was appointed by the As- bition of a few rather than the wrongs done to the people; and that Ken-
setmbly for the vote of the people upon a declaration of independence; but tucky would continue loyal to the Constitution, the government, and the
long before that time arrived the state had passed out of the control of the flag of the United States, and refuse alliance with any who would destroy
government at Washington and even of its own people. For, as in Virginia, the Union." On the 30th of June the election for representatives to Con-

Is sltions of a i1;, ling at Laisville, Kentulcy, April 20th, at which the Ilon. Jawmes Guthrie Your state, on a deliberate consideration of her responsibilities-moral, political, and social-
presided. has determined that the proper course for her to pursue is to take no part in the controversy be-

Resolced, I. That, as the Confederate States have, by overt acts, commenced war against the tween the government and the seceded states but that of mediator and intercessor. She is unwil-

United Staes, without consultation with Kentucky and their sister Southern States, Kentucky re- ling to take up arms against her brethren residing either north or south of the geographical line by
serves to herself the right to choose her own position, and that while her natural sympathies are which they are unhappily divided into warring sections. This course was commended to her by
with tlre i thave a common iotserst it the protetion of slavery, she still acknowledges her loy- every consideration of patriotism, and by a proper regard for her own security. It does not result
alty and feat' to the government of the United States, whlich she will cheerfully render until that from timidity; on the contrary, it could only have been adopted by a brave people-so brave that
goverin ent becoms aggressive, tyrannical, and regardless of our rights in slave property, the least imputation on their courage would be branded as false by their written and traditional
9. 'lthat tle national governmcnt should be tried by its acts, and that the several states, as its history.

wers ill their approriate spheres, will hold it to a rigid accountability, and require that its acts Kentucky was right in taking this position, because, from the commencement of this deplorable
hould ie fraternal it, thcir etrts to brilg hack the seceding states, and not sanguinary r coercive. controversy, her voice was for reconciliation, compromise, and peace. She had no cause of com-

3. That, as we lpoise the cll r f te President for volunteers for the purpose of coercing the se- plaint against the general government, and made none. The injuries she sustained in her prop-
ecdilg states, so we oplose the raisig i f troops in this state to co-operate with the Southern Con- erty from a failure to execute laws passed for its protection, in consequence of illegal interference
lerac sten th e acknowlelged irtention of the latter is to march upon the City of Washington by wicked and deluded citizens in the free states, she considered as wholly insufficient to justify a

and capture the Capitol, annd wen, in its marn thither, it must pass through states which have dismemberment of the Union. That she regarded as no remedy for existing evils, but an aggra-
not avt reoueCd their allegiwce to the Union. vation of them all. She witnessed, it is true, with deep concern, the growth of a wild and frenzied

4. That secession is a remedy for no evil, real or imaginary, but an aggravation and complica- fanaticism in one section, and a reckless and defiant spirit in another, both equally threatening
tion of existing difficulties. destruction to the country, and tried earnestly to arrest them, but in vain. We will not stop to
5. That the memories of the past, the interests of the present, and the solemn convictions of fu- trace the causes of the unhappy condition in which we are now placed, or to criminate either of

tore duty and usefulness in the hope of mediation, prevent Kentucky from taking part with the the sections to the dishonor of the other, but can say that we believed both to have been wrong,
seceding states against the general government. and, in their madness and folly, to have inaugurated a war that the Christian world looks upon
6. That "the present duty of Kentucky is to maintain her present independent position, taking with amazement and sorrow, and that Liberty, Christianity, and Civilization stand appalled at the

sides not witlh the administration, nor with the seceding states, but with the Union against them horrors to which it will give rise.
both, delaring Ier soil tl be sacred from tie Iostile tread of either, and, if necessary, to ake the It is a proud and grand thing for Kentucky to stand up and say, as she can, truthfully, in the
declaration god rwith tier strong right arm." face of the world, "We had no hand in this thing; our skirts are clear." And, in looking at the

7. That, to the enl Kentiucky may be prepared for any contingency, "we would have her arm terrorism that prevails elsewhere-beholding freedom of speech denied to American citizens, their
herself thoroughly at the earliest practicable moment," by regular legal action, homesteads subjected to lawless visitation, their property confiscated, and their persons liable to in.
8. That we look to the young men of the Kentucky State Guard as the bulwarks of the safety carecration and search-how grandly does she not loom up, as she proclaims to the oppressed and

of our commonwealth, and that we conjure them to remember that they are pledged equally to miserable, We offer you a refuge! Here, constitutional law, and respect for individual rights,
idelity t te Unite States an Ketucky. still exista ! Here is an asylum where loyalty to the name, nation, and flag of the Union pre-

9. i'hat the Union and the Constitution, being mainly the work of Southern soldiers and states- dominates; and here is the only place, in this lately great republic, where true freedom remains-
men, in our opinion furnish a srer gurnty for " Souern Rights" tha can be foud uder that freedom for which our fathers fought-the citizen being free to speak, write, or publish any
other system ofi ghts" than can be found under anymen. thing he may wish, responsible only to the laws, and not controlled by the violence of the mob.

Is not this an attitude worthy of a great people, and do not her position and safety require her
To the People qf KrnAtucy. to maintain it? If she deviates from it; if she suffers herself, in a moment of excitement, to be

laving been elected by you as your delegates to "a Convention of the border slave states and led off by sympathy with one side or the other-to ally herself with either section-inevitable and
such other slave states as isave not passed Ordinances of Secession," with power to meet with del- speedy rain must fall upon her. What reason can be urged to incline her to such a fatal step ?
egates from other states in convention, "to consult on the critical condition of the country, and She is still, thank God, a member of the Union, owing constitutional allegiance to it-an allegiance
agree upon some plan of adjustment;" and having met at Frankfort, on the 27th of May, in pur- voluntarily given, long maintained, and from which she has derived countless benefits. Can she,
suance of the act, we deem it proper to inform you, briefly, of what was done by us in the Con- by her own act, forfeit this allegiance, and by the exercise of any constitutional power sever her-
rention. self from that government? In our opinion the statement of the proposition insures its rejection.

It was a matter of regret to us that, while the call for this Convention originated in Virginia, It is of no more rational force than the argument of the suicide to commit self-slaughter. Seces-
andl had, apparently, the concurrence of all the border slave states, yet there were delegates in at- sion is not a right. That the right of revolution exists is as true in states as the right of self-
tendance from Kentucky and Missouri only. One represetative chosen by the counties of MMinn defense is true of individuals. It does not exist by virtue of legal enactment or constitutional
and Sevier, in Tennessee, appeared, and, although not coming with such credentials as were nec- provision, but is founded in the nature of things--is inalienable and indestructible, and ought to
essary to constitute him a delegate, he was invited to participate in our deliberations. be resorted to only when all peaceable remedies fail. Revolution is an extreme remedy, finds its

After a continuous session from day to day, during which the condition of the country, and the justification alone in an escape from intolerable oppression, and, hazarding the consequences of
various causes that led to it, were maturely cansidered, it was resolved that the Convention should failure, as success or defeat makes the movement one of rightful resistance or rebellion, it becomes
address an appeal to the people of the United States, and the delegates from Kentucky determined the stern duty of Kentucky to look not only to the motives that might impel her to revolt, butto
to present to you a separate address, in which views of your members should be embodied. Inthe the probable results. She must contemplate her condition in acomplex character-nationalaad
discharge of this duty we now attempt to addreass yo. ate- d see what mot e er fate in the event of a separation



'aien ae 1DI "ihdelegates were elected by to Jericho have avoided ail bea nt collisian by presenting his purse to
StasRighti men having polled but a few certain other me e among homhe feltupon the road. T'o yield arodisde
otl manded, irrespective of the justice of the demand, may be at times the part

o an by su larg majo ies for the Unon the rerly-bound to the fortunesg e than he republi c, did nor o t ease powheir
chilled by the affectation of a cold neutrality, There was another resolutionatirecommending already tioen fonvention for t he

upon Miouri, the state wngose political birth forty years amendment of the Constitution;to the ran the insurrecti onh; it numberedh)

red in by the inauspicious omenofthetremendous th e Legislaure passed a resoluti poiticians; and its bject, at take anyt, if
e wa now ummoned to take a part. Were it not that steps toward the National Convention, ernor hiself He began t once

in a good cause o bad, always forgets or disregards nsibl forstitution of the of keeping the
theteachingsofthe ast the people of Missouri ton.Thestirring the soi of the state againstlf inof April failed to produce in-

een led by theelusion of state sovereignty Missouri the effect which followed them inal tro he other border s tates, and the

a t allegian to the consti ret it n~ h hyored the formation of a military organization called

Sh h E e uad composed of loyal Misourianswhich, under spirited and de-Smen still living within her borders who But, although thesoon checked of the developnounced t of Govern or Jacksontinglyt s
the time of her admission as one of the common- so decidedly, and by suc h large majorities forbegan the Uirmovemenbyseiingthe

Sin that government, it was at Washington, and reckless men, who loved ib , a sm ll town in the etreme westen part
oik i S, tagi m w de died of the st dtiinations A secret association had already beontents in that neighbor-

r stad l the hood, The s e fate threatened the more important arsenal at St.Louis;the in itution of negro slavery. But a population pose of cmmand there wasinto Captahein Nathaniel Lyon, of the United Sates
l rl b er fians who undertook to decide,an o n had ersed with honor in Florida and in objexico, and with dis-

Searly decidedby he e and the revolver, on s meand loyaltyere in Ka nsaspprove durin by g her early trimse. His force was very

ial f of neighboring community, could not but the organd the Polic e CommissGuionersd, o f St Louis, undertakig to make a
sa e r en mery. In ,o woul sen t the euus ty peal e ar pro n th e oer met e suired hin to sonfine the eercise of

m the t the impany of rwe h g uethe Convention was call- his authority to the grounds belonging to the nited States. The city
formerviolence by making it appear the f irst step in a great Washington ad favored of the formationebels; the govef a military or hi zatself ad orn calldered
reec intnho n; but ang ther wa owb to thed e two tho usand mesn down from Jefferson City, whose purpose could only be

S t f ied at once with the spirit and P a udacity which bad termined leadershipn the sn l is a Captain Stokes, also of he army,
ovements of the insur gents from the b whereing; and Clai-th plarevented by a an daring and enthose of his co-workergetic mo vement. Provided by Govseizing the
i, governor of tapprehend s tate, was at their head. Governoil war Jackson United States Arsenal at Liberty, a small town in the extreme western partve

e on the I; and in his inaugural message wase did of the d dutyis of tributing the armsn to have std to their psts till the danger of en-
he emn had xt mede awaygrund that Missuriato and reresentatives, followaing rth exnample of thei

dion delegates we re elected by large rbes their and p a predeot who wouserved with honor in F ld have been in a minority at the head
from the insurgents having pleaded the cause of the rebellion cretion and loyalty in Kansas during, for h they most answer to posterity. en-

was infor with three resolution that Missouri refused to join her sm all, and true to herself, contendin with all her might for what ertake considered to bmake
Sthe state represented is Tennee by l rights oMontgomery. In tthhe resolutions, little war upon although one after another of the states that should hanfne e been by er
SHer front he onirginiad partoher Conventionwasur, tha ide authority rtedo t her, laring her almost alone in the field, yet shedid notes. Thrrender her

her in the event of n to Virginia, whc or mother, to - rights under the Constittio and nevrtisans er wiof srrender them. She will appear again in the reon
r nection with in thus on every eah one of which i of the United tates, not htwotousaaing concedown from ded the least item of power to the goernment only hat
ighty-nine to six,recommendinig, as a meanselydemand oher hadof avoiding ivnot heorebeento seize the arms in tted, and retaining every pwer she had reptain Stokerved. She will insisof the armypon

drawal of the federal forces from the forts where collision with prevented by a daring and energetic movement Provided by Governor

tprotected. It was the duty of the oppitiion o have sood o heir poss in the Uio, and not ou of it.
er an i onal government, to her by g the Union iof thirty-three. Kentucky has Kentu is grieved to think that any thing should have been done hy her sister states that has

i na ofqusare with the Consttutio, and no wish to qu with her nelghhors hut abundant made It necessary for her to asome the position she now oecl.ies. It is not one of submission,

t e ~ bolth. Of the defy the worlds tinhe pionear, ander i t she ortinge tof asit has beend their nglycalled-it isone of the most ealtd patritism; bueen , if shea minority ad no higeah-

oto allarnd her. There is not a Wester or Southwestern m in which entuky er or hoilier motive-if she were not earnestly for peace among her brthren, the great law of self-a ttled anid she is ound to erseall by texposed to intre and brotherhood. She h as a er protef a on points out maher cours, and s a gre has no alternatie. Already one section declares that
Sto the government, answering to its reqisitios and haringls rdens. tha th - there wl be no war at home, but that it shall be in entucky r what were and Virginia. Already the cannon
Sdred miles on then war was declared to protect the rights ofm Tensilones, although she mereld ayrigh bts o ets of another section aone visible on our most thexposed border. Let these hostile armies

vee to on the ocan, ye she oVirginia, and p her blood freely in the o defenseon rom m onur soil, andit will matter but little tous hih may suceed, for desructid not surre ilr hbe
.ake to the Gnulf istof Micinthe. Aain, whe war, to Virg oinia, which is ri ontrover y, far the ight undeh result. On r fields will be laid waste, our horses and cities will be burned, our people
Sher own hers, was proclaimed, she was of loyalty to the foremost in the fimpeght, and Moterey and will be slain, and this goodlyranted, land be rereaptied "the land of blood ;" and erven tShe institnsutio, to

SVist wee ade faous in history by the valor of Kentuckians. Neer has she faitersofv in preserve or control n hich this wret in t hed war was undertaen, will e eterminted i the general

r duty to the Unionl. ruin. Such is the evil n that others will bring upon us, no matter hich side we te, ifthis s to hbe
In declining to pond theo a ceallmade by the present aministtion of the government, and one the battl has field. But there is dang- r at home more appalling than any that comes from beond.

that we have reason to believe would not have been made if the adminstateion whichd been fully ad- eople of holier ntmotive-y, if hlook well to it that yo do not get amto fighting ong yourselves, for then, nlf-
ised of the cirenmstleanes by hich we were srrounded, Kentucy did not put herself in factios deed, you will find hat it is an ill fght where he that wins has the worst of it. Edeavor to habe

tion to her legitimate obligations ; she did not choose o throw herself in hostile collision of one mind, and trire to keep the state st it shall be in r present position. old fast to that seet-
lve states ornment, whri Maryland, and elaware, whproteich have not seceded on the one hand, anchor of reptublican liberty, that the will of the majority constitutionally and legally expressed

Sthslaveel states which have and are in process of secession on the other, and shed the lood of must govern. You have, in te election by which this Convention was chosen, displayed a nabe
brethren and kindred at the very moment when she was striving to e an apostle of peace. Nature nmity unparalleled in your history. May you he as ounanimous in the future; may your mpejori-
herself revolted at the thoughs proclt and her conduct in this matter had so mch of love to God, and ties be so decided that a refusal to obey ay be jstly called factious. Trust and love one an-

o toman in it, that it will meet the sanction of an approvin s world. So far from being de- other. Avoid angry strife. Frown upore n the petty ambition of demagogues who woldstir t p bad
oed for this actio, it is everywhere looed pon as an act of purest patriotism, resulting from passions among youe. Consider, as wise men, what is necessary for your own best interest, and, in

perio nesiy, and the highest instincts of self-preservadmtion-istratispcted by the very adminis-d one hmble basubmission, trst and ook to that Almihty Being who has heretofore so signally blessed

n at al e onld have compaind of it, and will, we doub t not, be rationfie had by it, f not in us as a ntion for tucky, look wguidane through the glyou m do notd darkness of this our. vesforthen

terms, atast by its ftur action. That act did not take her out of the Union. J.J. C, President.in factious deed, you will find that it is C. fight where he that wins has the worst of itA. WEndeavor to be,
Kentucky, in so grave a matter as higation,passe by mere legal throw hericalities and discussion of Jone mind, and strive to keep the state s Gin her prs, Gition .Hold fast to that sheet-

threical difficlties of governmrylnd, poises herself upon her right to dowhat the necessities of her R.K. WLanchor of C. S. Mthat the will of the majority constitutionally and legally expressed
condition impesatively demanded of her, and relies upon the good sense and magnanimity of her Agovern. DxoYou have,, J. F. Ronelection by which this Convention was chen, displayed a ua,
sist ates seing that there is no parallel in her condition and theirs to do her justice. F. M. Be as unanimow, Jon B Housro ri-

Sall tig she is as loyal as ever to the constitutional administration of the government. She Josnua F. BELL, Ror. RICHaRDsON.Sfollow th Stars and Stripes to the utmost regions of the earth, and defend them from foreignd ties be so decided that refusal to oy may justly called factios.TrustandloveoneanSShe refuses allegianeewith any whowould destroy than apprUnion. Allshe asks is permissiong de- other. Avoid ngr strife. Frown upo n the petty ambition ofem gn.s who would stir

to keep ont of this unnatural strife. When called to take part in it, she believes there is more Resolved, That at present there is no adequate cause to impel Missouri to dissolve her connec
honor in the breach than in the observance of any supposed duty to perform it. tion with the federal Union, but, on the contrary, she will Iabor for such an adjustment of the cx-Fe that the'is e verly right in this, and has announced her intention to refrain from ag- issing tronbles as wiell semre peace, rights, and squality to all the states.
grein upon othes, she mthust protest against her soil being made the theatre of military opera- Rhumbsolved, That the eople of this state are devotedly attacnghed to the istitotions of our country,
tions by any belligerent. The war mst not be transferred by the warring sections from their own and earnestly desire that by a fair and amicable adjustment the present uses of disur.reement
to her rders. Such unfriendtly action can not be viewed with indiff rn e by Kentucky. may he removed, the Union perpetuated, Jnd peace and harmon, be restored between the Sout

g thus refe a matter as this subject in its general t we wouch invite your individual at- and North.

n to its direct earings upon yourselves. Resolved, That the people of this state deem the amendments to the Constitution of the United
It is not now a question of party politiher, although it may he the interest of some to mann ke it so. States, proposed by Mr. Crittnd, with the extending of te same to Territories hereafter to be

e day of mere par platforms has,we trut, gone forenditer. It han s passd from being a mere acquired, a basi of adjustment Fhich will successfully remove tle causes of difference forever fiom

u gle for place that may gratify personal ambition, to one for the present and future welfare of the arena of national polities.
a Jhol ie people, for e safety e utmost regions of he ever divisions have heretofore existed esole, That th people of Missouri believe that the eace and qiet of te county will be

Snow ease In timallegis pasnce with in our o elections, the questions hich divided men related to promoted by a Convention to propose amendments to the Consition of he U ed States; a

tem pat differenoes, and the members ofa all the partie s rivaled eah other in their expr ssion that this Convention urges the Legislature of this state to take steps for lli tog solve h Conion.
in tthe Union,and the quaobservl clamorous for their rights, in the Union and not out esold, Tht, in the opinion of this Convention, the pwill laoybornt of such an adjusilitmentary force by the fed-

ofi. hese party differences ar e passed away and forgotten. The direct question is Union erag- government to coerce the seceding states, r the employment of force by the seceding states
on hers, she must protest against her soil being made the theatre of militathis grand to assail the government of the United States, will inevitably pattach ge the ouns ntr into civil war,

o Uigan-gerient The war must not be transferred by the warring th and thereby extinish all hope of an amicable settlement of the issues now pending.

S seethat such a state of things can not ontinue without war, and that such a war was We therefore earnestly enreat he federal government, as wharmonyell as the seeding states, to stay the
S referrsulted tfrom the ambition of en rather than fm the wrongson the people arm of military power, and on no retense whatever briig upon the nation thehorrors of civil war.

The e party for everyla thingforms haslredy prvided by the Conr. stittion, which, with wise for - Reso ac lved, Ta, when the Conntion adjwourns, it adourn to m'ee at efferson City on the third

wsiegthha plgai e trias to amwhich it might be subjeted. There were countrervaweilingfare of the are in December .
ho, roachmets, whether by a President or by Congress ;nd it happened that at Resolved, That a commitpltee e Missoelectedri believe majority of whiech shalnd quive power to convene the

s when a sectiona l president ad been elcted, there was a majority ed to promoted by a Conventioh tim propose amendmentsior to the third Monday inDeember as the exigenies may

an mnig question every thing else gives way and thereby extinguish all hope of an amicahle settlement of the issues now pending.
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umeasure arme with muket sezed by the Louisiana in

rsurgents at Baton Rouge, and sent surreptitiously up the

Missispp The prisone aving refused to take thel oafth

of allegiance, the only condition proposed for their release,
Son the g round that they bad already taken it, and that to

take it again would be o admit t who ha ey fire d been in re-
b ellion, were marchledunder guard to the arsenal. While
they were on the way preceded and llowd by detin tach-
ments of the Union troops, and shut in on either hise by a
single file, the front rank of the guard were pressed upon
by tm pultuous crowd, which, after insulting them witimpud
the most opprobrious epithets, proceeded to blows, and at
laofst attacked them with stones and pistols. Several of the

or, as the issue proved, perhaps unfortunately, no person
was injured, and the soldiers who and fired were immedi-
ately placed under arrest. Quiet and order were hardly re-
ltored when the tumult broke out afresh. Encouraged bw
their impunity, the mob renewed their attack, now in the
rear, with stones and pistols. A captain ordered his com-
pany to fire, and twenty-five persons were killed or wound-
ed. In a popular tumult, the innocent and the imprudent
are always sure to suffer with the guilty,s; through no fault
of those in authority. On this occasion a miscellaneous
crowd, including even some women and children, had fol-
lowed the troops, and it is sad to relate that those who fell
were mostly citizens, who, however they might have sympa-

Smathized with the purposes of the rioters, had not joined them
in their attack. The rage of the secessionists, and the ex-

- .citement of all the people, was tremendous; throughout the
a on...... m s n , night St. Louis was heaving with suppressed tumult. On

the following day a large body of the Home Guard, chiefly
Yates, of Illinois, with a iequisition from the Secretary of War for ten thou- Germans, marched into the city from the arsenal, where they had been armed

sand msketshewenttoSt.Louis With th asistance of Captain Lyon, and equipped. The streets were thronged with people, through which they
he managed to deceive a tumultuus mob which surrounded the arsenal by passed for a time unmolested. But at length hooting and hissing began, and

sending off large quantiy of wortless arms in such a manner as to attract finally a revolver was fired from the crowd. A soldier fell dead in the
attention. They were seized by the watchful multitude; and while these ranks. Firing now began from the windows of the houses, when the lead-

were triumphing in their success, Captain Stokes got on board a steamer ing company of the Germans-not exhibiting the steadiness and self-posses-
not only the tn thousand muskets fr which he came, but eleven thousand sion of the Massachusetts militia-men under like circumstances in Baltimore
more,with fie hundred rifle carbines, as many revolvers, one hundred and -wheeled and fired down the street with fatal effect. The consternation

ten thousand artidge, and som cannon and accoutrements, leaving only which ensued was overwhelming; but the fury with which it was accompa-
seven thousand muskets to arm the St.Louis volunteers. e steamed safe- nied was mitigated by the discovery that of the six personswho were killed

ly past a battery which the secessionists had erected near St. Louis, and, ar- four were soldiers. The Germans, in their bewilderment, had fired into their
riving at Alton,Illinois, sent his valuable prize to Springfield, in that state, own ranks. The excitement caused by these bloody occurrences was not
thus executing the first successful and important enterprise for the preser confined to St. Louis. The news flew rapidly to Jackson City, and stimu-
vation to the government of the material of war of which it was so much in iated the instant passage of a Military Bill, which before was languishing
need. Success generally begets success. The organization of the Home through the debates. By this bill a military fund was created for the pur-
Guardwent rapidly on, and soon there were five thousand armed and equip- pose ofarming and equipping the militia; and all the money in the treasury,
ped in the vicinity of St. Louis, under the command of Colonels Francis P. or to be received during the current year, however it had been previously
Blair and Franz Sigel, the former a brother of President Lincoln's Postmas- appropriated, was devoted to this purpose. Every able-bodied man in the
ter General, the latter a German officer who had served with great distine- state was made subject to military duty; and, most important provision of
tion in the European troubles which had succeeded the French revolution all, this large force was placed under the orders of the governor, and re-
of 1848. On the outskirts of St.Louis a camp of Governor Jackson's State quired to take an oath to obey him alone.
Guards had been established, under the command of General Frost. Cap- Meantime General Harney, an army officer of more experience and vigor
tain Lyon, knowing the object with which this encampment was formed, de- than discretion, had been appointed to the command of the Department of
termined to break it up; and, in spite of a specious protest of loyalty on the West. He arrived at St. Louis on the 11th, in the midst of the turmoil
the part of General Frost, on the 10th of May be marched upon him at the caused by the bloody scenes of the two previous days. lie issued first a
head of the full commands of Colonels Blair and Sigel, with some pieces of curt soldier's proclamation, informing the people that he should discharge
artillery. The secessionists took the alarm and poured out after the troops, his delicate duties with decision; that he had not the power of disbanding
armed with whatever weapons they could seize; and even the townsfolk the Home Guards, but that he would gratify the prejudices of the Missouri-
went in crowds to witness the fight. The former were foiled by the mili- ans by putting down riotous demonstrations with the soldiers of the regular
tary dispositions of Captain Lyon; they could not approach the camp which army.4  On the 14th he issued another proclamation, in which he declared
they would so gladly have re-enforced; and General Frost, finding himself the Military Bill an indirect Secession Ordinance, which indeed it was, and
surrounded by a force four or five times as great as his own, surrendered at pronounced it null and void. He pointed out to the Missourians that, what-
discretion upon Captain Lyon's summons.2  By this prompt movement a ever became of the people around the Gulf, their commonwealth must share
dangerous nucleus of rebellion was broken up, about seven hundred prison- the destiny of the republic, and that, if necessary, the whole power of the
ers, inclusive of fifty officers, were taken, and a large quantity of small arms, government would be used to enforce obedience to the "supreme law of the
artillery, and ammunition captured. In this camp, which its commanding land," and to retain Missouri in the Union.s General Harney soon found
officer, with the effrontery and duplicity which the partisans of the rebellion
so constantly, and often so successfully, practised, had voluntarily declared ' General Harney's proclamation to the people of Missouri, May 14, 1861.

by letter to Captain Lyon not hostile to the United States, it was found that General Harneyps Proclamation to the People of the State of issouri and the Cit of St. o uis.
Military Depyrtment of the Weso , St. Louis, sMay 11, 61.

the two main streets were named Davis and Beauregard; that a part of its I have just returned to this post, and have assumed the military command of this department.

occupants were in the rebel uniform; and that the command was in great No one can more deeply regret the deplorable state of things existing here than myself. The past
can not be recalled. I can only deal with the present and the future.

Captain Lyon,U.S. A., to General Frost, Missouri State Guard. I most anxiously desire to discharge the delicate and onerous duties devolved upon me so as to

To General 0D. .Frest: IHead-quarter United States Troops, St. Los, May 10, 1861. preserve the public peace. I shall carefully abstain from the exercise of any unnecessary powers,
To a D t: nd from all interference with the proper functions of the ptblic officers of the state and city. I

Sta,-Your command is regarded as evidently hostile toward the government of the United ther'efore call upon the public authorities and the people to aid me in preserving the public peace.
States. It is, for the most part, made up of those secessionists who have openly avowed their hos- The military force stationed in this department by the authority of the government, and now
tility to the general government, and have been plotting at the seizure of its property and the under my command, will only be used in the last resort to preserve the peace. I trust I may be
overthrow of its authority. You are openly in communication with the so-called Southern con- spared the necessity of resorting to martial law, but the public peace must be preserved, and the
federacy, which is now at war with the United States, and you are receiving at your camp from the lives and property of the people protected. Upon a careful review of my instructions, I find I have
said confederacy, under its flag, large supplies of material of war, most of which is known to be the no authority to change the location of the " Home Guards."
property of the United States. These extraordinary prepirations plainly indicete none other than To avoid all cause of irritation and excitement, if called upon to aid the local authorities in pre-
thl well known purpose of the governor of this state, under whose orders you are acting, and whose serving the ptublic peace, I shall, in preference, make use of the regular army.
purpose, recently communicated to the Legislature, hasjust been responded to by that body in the I ask the people to pursue their peaceful avocations, and to observe the laws and orders of their
most unparalleled legislation, having in direct view hostilities to the general government, and co- local authorities, and to abstain from the excitements of public meetings and heated discussions.
operating with the enemy. In view of these coisiderations, and your failure to disperse in ohedi- My appeal, I trust, may not be in vain, and I pledge the faith of a soldier to the earnest discharge
ence tothe proclamation of the President, and of the eminent necessity of state policy, and the wel- of my duty. WILLwIA S. IHARN v, Brigadier General U. S. A., commandingDep't.
fare and obligations imposed upon me by instructions from Washington, it is my duty to demand,
and I do hereby demand of you, an immediate surrender of your command, with no other condi- s Generaliares Second oclamation
tions than that all persons surrendering under this demand shall be humaely and kindly treated. Military Department of the West, St Lois, May14.161.
Believng myself prepared to enforce the demand, one half hour's time before doing so will be al- To thePeople of the State of Missouri:
lowed for your compliance therewith; On my return to the duties of the command of this department, I find, greatly to my astonish.

.N. Los, Captain Second Infantry, commanding Troops. mont and mortification, a most extraordinary state of things existing in this stat e, deeply afect-



VOLU TEEns ATTACKED I ST. LOUIS.

himself involved in negotiations with Sterling Price, a wary and persistent I turn to one yet more unpropitious to the fortunes of the republic-the
man, under whose command, as major general, Governor Jackson had placed condition of Washington itself. That which should have been the rm al
the forces enlisted under the Military Bill. On the 20th of May General strong-hold and citadel of the nation, was, by its position, the t~eakest, and,
Price brought General larney to an agreement, by which the former pledged by its political affinities and its social condition, the most disaffected city
the whole of the force under his command and the whole power of the state outside of the seceded states-a place which the government had not only
to the preservation of order, and the latter consented to make no farther to protect, but to protect itself against. Among the many advantages gain-
military movement in the state. This specious compromise, which tied the ed by the slave states in the early days of the republic, not the least was the
hands of the government and left those of the secessionists free, and, what establishment of the seat of government on the banks of the Potomac. The
was of more importance, recognized in effect the right of the state to make Eastern and Middle States wished it to be placed on the Susquehanna;
t.erns with the nation as to the treatment of rebellious citizens resident in but they also much desired the passage of a bill by which the governme t
Missouri, met with no favor outside the pale of the rebellion and the bound- should assume the debts of the several states contracted during and because
aries of Missouri, and with much opposition within the latter. Whether it of the War of Independence, and thus pay from the common fund an ex-
was thought at Washington that General Harney had been for the first time pense incurred for the common benefit. This the Southern States, the
in his life too cautious in the discharge of his duty, or that he had been over- people of which owned very few of those debts, opposed. Two causes of
reached, did not appear in the order which, ten days after this concession, re- what proved to be a sharp contention, were removed by a compromise of
lieved him from the command ofthe Department of the West, and placed it these two interests. The Southern States agreed to the assumption of the
in the hands of Captain, now Brigadier General Lyon. Of Arkansas, hard- debts; the Eastern and Middle States consented to the final establishmentlv a border state, it is only ncesary to say that, after once refusing by her of the seat of government upon the Potomac. The price which the South-
Convention to secede, she at last was carried over, on the 6th of May, to ern States paid for this advantage was small in comparison with its vaue;her Southern neighbors. for it contributed largely to the preservation of the preponderance which

they soon obtained and always kept in the general government; and now
From the spectacle of shaken or subverted loyalty in the border states, that they sought to destroy the republic, and build up a great slaveholding

ing the stability of the government of the United States, as well as the governmental and other their true interests as well as their true relation to the government under which we live, and tointerests of Missouri itself, which we owe so much.As a citizen of Missouri, owing allegiance to the United States, and having interests in con- In this connection, I desire to direct attention to one subject, which no doubt will be made the
mon with you, I feel it my duty, as well as privilege, to extend a warning voice to my fellow-citi- pretext for more or less popular excitement. I allude to the recent transactions at Camp Jackson,zwts agais t the common dangers that threaten us, and to appeal to your patriotism and sense of tear St. Louis. It is not proper for me to comment tlbn tte official conduct of my predecessor injustice to exert all your moral power to avert them. command of this department, but it is right and proper for the people of Missouri to know that theIt is with regret that feel it my duty to call yor attention to the recent act of the General As- main avenue of Camp Jackson, recently under command of General Fros, had the name of Davis,semibly of Missou, known as the Military Bill, which is the result, no doubt, of the temporary ex- and a principal street of the same camp that of Beauregrd and that a body of men had been re-citemntt tiat now pervades the public mtind. Tis bill can not be regarded in any other light ceived into that camp by its commander which had bet notoriously organized in the interests ofthan an indirect Seoessio, Ordinanoe, igotisg eer te sorms resortdto by otAer states. Manifestly the se ssionists, the men openly wearing the dress and badge distinguishing the army of the so-its most material prtvistons are in codttilict with the Costitutio and laws of the United States. called Sothern Confederacy. It is also a notorious fact that a quantity of arms had been receivedTo this trte t it is a nullity, ard cre not and ou,~ht eot to be upheld or reqarded by the good eitizens into the camp which were unlawfully taken from the United States Arsenal at Baton Rouge, andof Missourei, Tere are obligations and duties restig usatm the pe ople of Misori under the Con- surreptitiously passed up the river in hoxes marked marhTle.stitution and laws of the United States whiah are paramont, and which Itrust tyou will carefully Upon facts like these, and having in view what occurred at Liberty, the people can draw theircosider and weigh well before you will allow yourseles to be carried out of the Union, under the own inferences, and it can not e difficult for any one to arrive at a correct conclion as to th t
form of yielding obedience to this Military Bill, which is clearly in violation of your duties as eiti- character and ultimate purpose of that enamplment. No government in the world would be en-ten of the Utnited Stateses titled to respect that would tolerate for a moment such openly treasonable preparations.t must bthe parent to everw the sject, t is b simple justice, however, th e fact that there manyoo ad loyal
thiat, whatever may e the termination of the Unitfrt utate condition of things in respect to the so- men in the ietmp who ewre in no mannert u responsible for its treasonable character. adt
called "cotton states," Misscri m,ust share the desti y ofthe Union. Her geographical position- Disclaiming, asldo, all d-sireor intention to interfere in any waywith thepreOgativesoftheStateher soil, productions, and, in short, all her material interests, point to this result. We can not shut of Missouri, or with the functions of its executive or other aethortie yt I regard it as my ininour eyes against thlis controlling fact. It is seen, and its force is flt throghout the nation. So pth of duty to ex ress to ti perople in respectful, but, at the same time, decided language, that,important is this regitrded to the geat intterests of the country, that venture to express the opin- within the field tn o ope my command and authority, e icsaprtme nuk" of bthland must andiou that lthe whaole power of tie goernment ofthe United States, ifaecesart., will e eeted main- shall be maintained, and no sterfuges, whether in the forms of legisletive ets or otherwise, eatain Misssouri herpresent position in the Union. I express to you in tall frankness and sineerity, be permitted to harss or oppress the good and law-abiding people of Missouri. I shall exert mymy own deliberate convictions, without assuming to speak for the government of the United States, anthority to protect their persons and property from violations of every kind, and I shall deem iWhofe authority, here and elsewhere, I shall at all times and under all circumstances endeavor my duty to suppress all nlawful combinations of men, whether ormed under pretext of mili tarythfull to organizations or otherwise.I desire, above all things, most arinestly to invite my fellow-itizens dispassionately to consider Wnt a.o ase. Hata BrigadierGetNera United States Army, Ce manding. -

Wes of.the UnitedState titled to resprct Uthatt woy tae , a.
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ehiefchor the a cabinet,'either ofkhom was a sholer or beena Democrat, and

f who owed their elevation to the avowed oppnents of the slave intes, of hichrest, wain
o y oere butf r y atives. The insurgens shrieked it n type (a figth

i of the coun the transmingleddisgut and apprehension. The tthad omer what think thatned to
e nation husbaief interests ta of the nation belonged to thein. In t hrembled alike for their somewhatl

IuS lary of abuse-a voeabutary which hardly supportedmen in the highest litiorounded by cendency and their salaries They superiorned the finew ment-they compared it,
tor a n ethe 4th e p:larh, to a filthy ageo of unclean birds, a waow of swine,worst

b r th rsidnts of states. Few of them sought it of all, abolitionists inqu power. Thy called the new-commbers of the new adinis-
ah, fton d advantage to be obtained pearance and in manners, down to defle and brtaiem

l uene and those few oy in e arch of r ecreation selves to feel, and they claborg fanticaly for the expulsio of the beast androy during thsessions of Congress.. The duty Il s ithout bkles i the n s which they ga to the President)

ttned of proft or of pleasure, the visitor from the North, right do you misgovernty of Wshington. Sch as the cry that went upitii publi, politise and the press in all quarters of what no in the North had received no

al ed e homeward toward tranquillity and freedom. shared by th e whole of the ruling faction of ttaecking statesofwhichngton, and
redentaofthemostpopulous,he wealhies,and themosndo asserting, they were but representatives.f h e i nsurgent government over al the country south

Seof th pblicw of P l ia ess violent would the Ohio expiver, was undoubtedly entertained by the
lae sttes lly furnie er re d but as necearilon of Washindoned on their copiount of the dispositions
tpop n. n the appo mentnel Scott, the couore of events in Marylad, whientuck, and Missouri,

tl t e fm the slave states, and the departments there were since the 4 th of March, to a filthys and most unexpected uprising at the North,
b in nts who had received their situations at thern and bred But still the government lived in constant pprembehension. theFrom the adminis-th

aders th insurrction. he Northern an d Western States furnished e day of the attack on the Massachusett men in Bltimore) to the 2th
aravelfe it menwhosought hsubordinate public employment, excpt the place; and they clamoredn from North or South was recexpulsived t Washing-

as a temporary resort, or as a stepondct thout ton, and the loyal and the disaffected alike suffered the torture of suspenset
honorableextion in commerce or in manufactures, in arthus or in let- from the deThese pulic bildings were guarded, barshricaded, and fortified So lively went uas

ofa fewhadfor inevitable consequence e came to e regarded the apprehension of a sudden raid upon Washington by a force which,
f eedyhi bu well-c ofering pilgrim to though not large enough to hold, might yet sack it, and carry offthe archives

socia lturewho were.glad to Rdown at capital as the recipi- of Pennsy dlar he e and Sott, the traitor, undouill be given dl an opportunity at the
ents ofoomfortable salarieswhichby the influence of the slave powerthey time to tleadersy between cott's tactic" and the Shanghae drill for quik moes

power was no t absolutely in the ascendant In Washington the on ea ng ad pria ae needed and will be given to that fstering sink of iniquity,
y was given entirely by men and women who ad that wallow of Licoln and Scott-theBut still the governd City of Wappreheshington, and many indeed will be
under the shadow lavery; and the bankers, the lawyers, and men of the da of the attdack on th will blacken the air upon the gallows before the great work

minor oeupationsw o, for the sake of business, made it their home, soon of April, no communication from North or South was received at Washing-b
adopted, if they did not bring witho the creed and a conduct without ton, and the loyal andof the torture of s st e

which gain was difficult alnd enjoyment impossible. Thus eveeofunln The public buildings we guardedbarricadeid, and fortified61.

madwiltaebptedby The peopl are deterined uponl and are We are not enough in the secrets of oar authorities to specify the day on which Jeff. Davis wil~elatnoronazr a leder too eondeet to the h That leade will a sre alria, dine at the White ose, and Ben. M'Cllough take his siesta in General Sickles's gilded tentannual influxt of members of ngress frm h dow from the black will save troubl if the gentlemen will keep themselves in readiness to dislodge at a moment's no-
much as the Saracens looked uponf t to d d lis the strealand. Theyof unbelievi ome as If they are not amitten, however, ith more than jdit sackial blidnesstand thcarry do not need this

o Vie pt~e of Wasigo -From the m , ad thRic I ndhe raiarning at or hands. 1861 They mst know that the measure of their iniquities is an opportunityl, and the pa-

The pture of Washington City is perfectly within the power ofthe irgini and Maryland, if samthe iene of outragy e difference between "xhausted. tamong all the brave mn from the ha drill fr quick move-

SVirginia will only make the f o ths ited a of al ts Norsth and for ts of Potomae, and stretching over into insulted, indignant, and infuriated Maryland, there is ut one
esolvei to capt ure y to hold Wton City as the pint c every lip-" Waigt ;" and one sentiment on every heart-vengeance on the tyrants

birds mt and wilr brtal warfare pured who pollute the capital of the resofoublicr authortes to specfy the day

Our people can take it-if they will take it-and Scott the arch-traitor, and Lincoln the beast, See, also, the Rwienoa EAqtre, the New Orleans Picayune, the En/faua (Ala.) Lxpress, the
combined, ean not prevent it. The just indigntion of an outraged and deeply injured people will GodeborougA Tribuse, and the Raleigh St(mdard, and various other slave-state newspapers of the
teach the Illinois ape to repeat his race and retrace his journey acruo the borders of the free negro same period.
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in t ions. These apprehensions were fully justified; not only in these early

a p e gun im- days d threbelon, but throughout the wa r, the enemies of the govern-If
pitl were set up as ent receid early information of its purposes. And the emissaries of the

yweresupp byb lsof i nsurgents not only thus filled Washington: as I hav e before remarked, th e-
he stuary the pictures pervaded the whole ountry. While from the staud it h inhe confar ed

ante b mentof the buildingas erated government, men from the loyal states, and even Union men born ellion

Btion was establihed, and reg- the soil, were mercilessly expelled by those in authority, when they were not

p bildings were given as qarters to the hanged or shot by w homever chose to ang or shoot, at the Nordl dev thed fact izens

pp ti e ; the baseinent of the Capitol became of all parts of the republic lived as usual, undisturbed and unquestioned, and
t stohhen a bke aid the very chambers of the Senate some time had passed before men who were known to be actively engaged

into raks. As the hopes of the loyal rose, in treasonabl e practices were arrested. but thuse surrlt of manly fillered

Sfll an the Washington secessioniste at rbiry ordies of th e governwhment swars ming
upon tgovernment diminish, turned their thoughts with spies, W ington, which its position upon thes kept n filet the

e under which President Lincoln assumed the control culiar danger, became a city at once simbeleaguered ltaneously throughayed; and in fact,
notwe be imagined. Entirelywithout administrative though not i n name, the ationf april; and it includ the enemy's country. If

and arriving at Washington with a cabinet, no member it could have been immediately abandhose w tho ut loss of moral posesstiler andt
ractical knowledge of the routine of his depart thment , or position before the world, the benlatedft to suthe ountry of arms phave been greathe

tand with bis subordinates, pursued by an army of office m and instant; could its archives have been safely deposited elsewhere, its de-

S y itialry gat in pt n aportione Th s justified in the eyes of thizers of thple by theere obliged to make themselves familiar with the practi- were spread over the ltuation. Itht furnistheir communication was constant withh valuable
Smachine it f administration, and prepare it instantly forson ewhat the freedom ction of the rebeloped factisat

Itets in ft otfeD tm wich anhd be sntr year To se w manied among those
ap po i h ofnnt eo shed their loyalty by the egvnestnes with which they insisted that

which, even under the most favorable conditionsit was the rebellions sh was nould hsue thdden outbrenak, but of the Constuitution whia long-concertedSTh e new administration was dependent both for in- s cheme, is to be attribut te d a n arbitrary order, byin various partsof which of the cofn-
, ast e upon o u oyina th, l i trI n w arrte d seimply in virtu of a a Sf etary of States warrant, wie athoute
fthbae v hms~ reothe cabinetFly di prcessi of and confined izure was made y s imultaneously throut ghouLafayettely perdious Nor, had the case bentr therwise, would coua a t ewYor, t Fort rren at Boston. On th e issuing of writs of ispatches

S h tearr lwho ie att in o the Dna em- wu on half of the persons. Those which impisoned, t raye d purposes hostile to
ner s i remorvl ohe oe icers appointed nder its a uspices t h related to supplines- t order ofarms the Prchasie d enth

therefore dictated the tention of a large propowertion of ut a spirouthern r s were selected and sent of the capital. Thin cos measure, un-nd at
t es on of the public o es by the retiring warranteyhad by written law, was justified in the eyes of the obediencople byto the

, the greate number d that they never would necessit es of the Constituation. It furnishted the g overnment muct h valuabeas
"Black Republican" adminis th rtion.avy Yard;But with place- information; it limited somewhat the hadfreedom of Genthe rebel emissa-
Spersonal interest are rarely waived in favor of abstract ries; the s and the only excitement which it ed, was manifested among those

pn ciple Bars cse, interest was secondedb torn by the of serving wo showed their loyaltypreio, theby the earnesit in which they insisted thatthefacought the establishmentha been held a ntie nder the conr l of re Coltirire Crti.o n which they hadt
She ikewas that spies swarmed not only in the c ity, but in the set aUnited naught. About the same date citizng no oens, had been perious p arts ofd athe con-

aSs.True, thes ote men professed to be loyal, and had taken try were arrestd simply in virtue of a Secretary of State's warrante o arresths had

r of ateiice ton the ited States; but slaer, no oath seemed binFloding, process of law, and confion in Fortd eny at Baimedore, Fort pubLafayettehor-

iCb ad oted e n try the betrayed the ron washil e they formed a at New York, or ort Warren at Boston. On the issuing of writs of haaswith
tielnrous counsels to a brother-conspirator, while reUed States; and the fedrionerl l, byhile aving over the federal oesnt

the rty aisn the vrapl It knewnot hom to trnst. Itcould wvn down by some 1 erson wearing the uniform of a Maryland soldier. To add to the fore-

Frost:, who, fm a camp flaunting the names and penetrated with the ' Major toris Lre to Jadge ie, at Barimre.

t viandBeaure rd and defended b arms torn b the insurgents At the date of issuing your writand for two weeks previous, the city in which you live and whr-:by by your court has been held was entirely tinder the control of revolutiotiary authorities. Within t at
froma national arsenal, sent like, though not like trusted, assurances to Cap- period United States soldiers, while conmitting no offense, had been pertidiously attacked and in.
ain Lyon at St.Louis. To most of the men who had undertaken the de- humanly murdered in your strets; no punishment had ben awarded, and I believe no arrests had

been made for these atrocious crimes; supplies of provisions intended for this garrison had been
ruction of the republic in the interests of slavery, no oath seemed binding, stopped; the intention to capture this fort had been boldly proclaimed; your most public thor-

no obigation sacred ; and so the new administration was surrounded with onghfares were daily patrolled by large numbers of troops armed and clothed, at least in part, with
ariees ,tolen from the L'nited States; and the federal flag, while waving over the federal offices,spiesand traitors in the very capital. It knew not whom to trust. It could was ut don by sie rean wearing the uniform of a Maryland soldier. To add to the fore-

' sor m'aHERT.
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Justice Taney, of the Supreme Court, in a case brought before him, denied with all their soul into the enthuss

the right of the President to suspend the privilege of habeas rpu, or to au- patriotism, and taught their people, the plpt as
thorize its suspension by any military oficer. Against bayonets and can- son of self-devotion which they were so ready
non, however, supported by public opinion, the mandates even of a chief support in the Scriptures for the w h hey
justice of the Supreme Court were powerless. The arrests went on; and tain. The latter began to make lint and bandages

the writ, having been several times disregarded,soon ceased to be issued. the sick; they offered themselves asnurseseach
Although neither the government nor the loyal people of the Union yet soler and the savior of at least one defender of his

suspected how well matured were the plans and how fixed were the pur- his gallantry and his gratitude; and they demanded,
poses of the insurgent leaders, the President now saw-whatindeed, no man immediate defeat of General Beauregard and the eed

of sense could fail to see-that, to cope successfully with the forces which son Davis.Their simple enthusasm and their unreason

the power at Montgomery had brought or was about to bring into the field, which they were not very far in advance of the cooler and
a larger levy was necessary than he had made, and that a longer and se- patriots of the sterner sex, should not diminish one jot th
verer contest was impending than he had anticipated at the date of his first due to their devotion. No demonstration could have been
proclamation. He therefore, on the 3d of May, issued another, by which he hearted, more encouraging, or more serviceable. In the

called into service forty-two thousand volunteers for three years, directed ever, exactly the same devotion was exhibited; but its spiri i
the increase of the regular army by twenty-two thousand seven hundred and all its features heightened. There rebellion raved both in

men, and added eighteen thousand seamen to the navy.9  The first procla- parlor: it inspired the prayer at the altar; it was eard in the

mation called the state militia into service, and for only three months-the cradle. The very consecrated cup of the communion-table
limit of the period for which their services could be so required; but the drunk by men as a pledge of undying hostility; and if the

volunteers were to take service for three years. Such was the enthusiasm ment of infants was not curdled by the gall of bitter atredit was

of the loyal people, and such their readiness to do battle for the republic, the fair and kindred sources whence it should have flowed were d '
that volunteers poured in more rapidly than they could be organized, and the dictates of an unnatural fashion, and that to servile arm sw
it was at once apparent that within a few weeks the government would have breasts was committed the tenderest office of maternity. There w
at its disposal a body of one hundred and forty thousand men. The una- only sighed for the defeat of the armies and the destruction of the
nimity of the people of the free states seemed absolute; their patriotism, ment of the republic; they longed for Mr. Lincoln's teet, and

boundless in its self-sacrifice. Of money as well as men, more was offered limbs. The inferior clergy, not content with preaching seditionathom

than could at first be used, and more than in the raw judgment of a peace- in the camp, exchanged the sword of the Spirit for the bowie-knife
bred people seemed to be required. The men who staid at home thought flesh; and bishops,rivaling the mail-clad abbots of the Dark Agesputoff
it their duty to provide in every way for the comfort of those who went into mitre and the lawn for the cocked hat and the epaulettes, and, casting
the army. Bounties were large; and the families of the volunteers were the crosier, went out in arms as God's ministers charged with seeing that

placed beyond the reach of suffering. Before the 7th of May, more than curse was well visited upon Canaan. Although these demonstratiops

twenty-three millions of dollars had been contributed for these patriotic pur- much to heighten the enthusiasm of both sides, they were of little realig

poses." nificance on either. It can not be reasonably denied that if the clergy an

going, an assemblage elected in defiance of law, but claiming to be the legislative body of your the women had with like unanimity and earnestness opposed th

state, and so recognized by the executive of Maryland, was debating the federal compact. If all more than three years, of 18,000 seamen, in addition to the present force, for the naval service of
this be not rebellion, I know not what to call it. I certainly regard it as sufficient legal cause for morthe United States. The details of the en, in addition to the present for be madr e known through

suspending the writ of habeas corpus. Besides, there were certain grounds of expediency on which the itrd States. The details of the ncall for volustmenteers and organization will the mdirection ofthe in

1st. The writ of haeas corpm s in the hands of an unfriendly power might depopulate this forti- crease of the regular army, and for the enlistment of seamen hereby given, together with the plan

fieation, and place it at the miercy of "a Baltimore mob" in muci less time than it could be done of organization adopted for the volunteers and for the regular forces hereby authorized, will be

by all the appliances of modern warfare, submitted to Congress as soon as assembled.
2d. The ferocious spirit exhibited by your community toward the United States Army would In the mean time,I earnestly invoke the co-operation of all good citizens in the measures hereby

render me very averse from appearing publicly and unprotected in the city of Baltimore to defend adopted for the effectual suppression of unlawful violence, for the impartial enforcement of consti-

the interests of the body to which I belong. A few days since a soldier of this command, while tntional laws, and for the speediest possible restoration of peace and order, and with those ofihap-

outside the walls, w attacked by a fiend or fiends in human shape, almost deprived of life, and pin ess and prosperity throughout our countt yhandandcausedthesealoftheUnited
left unprotected about half a mile from garrison. He was found in this situation and brought in, in testimony hereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal of the United States to

covered with blood. One of your evening prints was quite jocose over this laughable occurrence be a the CityofWad.ingtn this third day of May, in the year of our Lo ne

And now, sir, permit me to say, i coclusio, that no oe ca regret more than I this conflict Done at theand ixty of Washington this thirndependence of May, in the United States the eightyfifthsand

between the civil and military authorities. If, in an experience of thirty-three years, you have eight hundred and sixty-one, and of the Independence of the United Stales the eighty-fifth.

never before known the writ of Labeas corps to be disobeyed, it is only because such a contingency By the President. ABAA LINcoLN.

in political affairs as the present has never before arisen. I claim to be a loyal citizen, and I hope WILLIAM H. SEWARD, Secretary of State.

my former condtct, both official and private, will justify this pretension. l Patriotic Contributions to May 7, 1861.
In any condiion of afairs except that of civil war I would cheerfully obey your order, and as Abigton, Mass...... $,000 Great Falls, N H.... $10,000 Ottwa,Ill.............. $18,000

oon as the preseut excitement shall pt away I will hold myself ready not only to produce the Acton, Mass.......... 5,000 Greensburg, Ind..... 2,000 Palmyra, N. J....... 6,000
soldier, but also to appear in person to answer for my conduct; but, in the existing state of senti- Albany, N. Y.......... 46,000 Hamilton, Ohio...... 1,000 Paterson, N.J...... 10,000

ment in the city of Baltimore, I think it your duty to sustain the federal military and to strengthen Amesbury, Mass..... 5,000 Harrisburg, Pa....... 5,000 Pennsylvania, State.. 3,500,000

their hands, instead of endeavoring to strike them down. I have the honor to be, very respectful- Auburn, N. Y......... 4,000 Hartford,Con....... 64000 Philadelphia ........... 330,000

ly, your obedient servant, W. W. Mon, Barre, Mass........... 2,000 Hoboken, N. J....... 2,000 Piqua, Ohio............ 20,000
tay 14. Major Fonurth United States Artillery, commanding Fort MHenry. Batavia, N. Y......... 4,000 Hornellsville, N. Y. 1,000 Plymouth, Mass....... 2,000

The M errynis ILtn beas Corpus. Bath, Me .............. 10,000 Hadson, N. Y......... 4,000 Portland, Me .......... 31,000
In the ease of John Merryman, a secessionist arrested in Baltimore and detained a prisoner iedford, Mass........ 2,000 Illinois, State......... 2,000,000 Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. 10,000

Fort MlHenry, a writ of habeus corp s was issued by Judge Taney, made returnable in the United Bedford, N. Y........ 1,000 Indianapolis, Ind.... 5,000 Princeton, J....... 2,000

States District Court. General Cadwallader declined snrentdering the prisoner till he heard from Bennington, Ver..... 10,000 Indiana, State........ 1,000,000 Quincy, Mass.......... 10,000

Washington, and an attachment was issued for General Cadwallader. Binghampton, N. Y. 10,000 Iowna, State............ 100,000 Rhode Island, State.. 500,000

General Cadwallader having declined acceding to the demand for the body of Merryman until liBordentown, N. J.... 3,000 Ipswich, Mass......... 4.000 Rochester.............. 69,000

e could hear from Wahigton, a writ of attachent was issued against him for contempt of Boston, Mass......... 86,000 Ithaca, N. Y......... 10,000 Rockland, Me......... 10,000

court. The marshal reported that. on going to Fort 1MIHenry to serve the writ, le was refused radford, Ver....... 2,000Jansville, Wi....... 6,000 Sag arbr, N. Y .... 3,000

admittance. Braintree, Mass...... 2,000 Jersey City, N. J ... 52,000 Salem, Mass........... 15,000

C f Justice Taney then read the following statement: Bridgeport, Conn.... 31,000 Keene, N. H.......... 10,000 Salisbury, Mass....... 5,000

*eu- rdered the attuchment yesterday, because upon the face of the return the detention of the Bridgetown, N. J.... 00 Kemton, Ohio.......... 2,000 Sar. Springs, N. Y.... 2,000

>risoner was unlawful, upon two grounds: Brooklyn, N.Y....... 751,000 Latncaster, Pa........ 5,000 Schenectady, N.Y.... 2,000

"First. The President, under the Constitution and laws of the United States, can not suspend Brunswick, M...... 1)100 Lawrence, Mass...... ,00 Schuylkill Co., Pa... 30,000

the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus, nor authorize any military oflicer to do so Buff, N. ......... 10000 Lebanon County, Pa. 10,000 Seneca Falls, N. Y... 3,000

",tscon A military officer has no right to arrest and detain a person, nor subject him to the Btrlington. N. J..... 4.000 Lockport, N.Y....... 2,00 Shelburne, Ver........ 1,000

Rules and Articles of War for an ofense against the laws of the United States, except in aid of Brlington, Ver ...... 3,000 London, Ohio........ 1,000 Southborogh, Mass. 2,000

the judicial authority, and subject to its control; and if the party is arrested by the military, it is Camden and Ambo 10000 Loell Mass.......... 8,000 Stockbridge, Mass.... 3,000

the ilty of the officer to deliver him over immediately to the civil authority, to be dealt with ac- .R. Com ny... ,000 Lynn Mass ........... 10,000 Stowe, Mass........... 2,000
cording to law. Caandaigua, N. 7.. 7,000 Madison, Ind......... 6,000 St.Albans, Ver........ 10,000

" 1 forbore yesterday to state orally the provisions of the Constitution of the United States Canton, Mass......... 5,000 Madison, Wis......... 9.000 Sutton, Mass.......... 6,000

which make these principles the fundamental lat of the Union, because an oral statement might Cass County, Ind.... 6,000 Maine, State.......... 1,300,000 Sycamore, Ill.......... 4,000

be misunderstood in some portions of it, a nt I shall therefore pat my opinion in writing, and file Charlestown, Mas... 10,000 Maden, Mass........ 2000 Syracuse, N. Y........ 34,000
it it the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court in the course of this week." Chicago, I1 .......... 20,000 Marblehead, Mass... 5,000 Taunton, Mass........ 40,000

The judge added that the military authority was always subordinate to civil; that, under or- Cincinnati.......... 280000 Marlborough, Mass.. 10,000 Toledo, Ohio........... 5,000

diitr ciretmstances, it would be the duty of the marshal to proceed with sse coitatus and Circleville, Ohio..... 2,000 Marshfield, Mass..... 5,000 Troy, N. Y ............. 48,000

bring the party named in the writ into court; but, front the notoriously snperior force that he Clinton, Ill............ 5,000 Michigan,variouspl's. 50,000 Upper Sandusky, O.. 5,000

would encouitr, this would be impossible. lie said the marshal had done all in his power to Cliton, N. Y......... 100 Milwaukee, Wis .. 31,000 Utica, N. Y ............ 20,000
disclrge his duty. Cohasset, Mass....... 1,000 Morristown, N. J.... 3,000 Vermont, State........ 1,000,000

uring the week e should prepare his opinion in the premises, and forward it to the President, Concord, Mass........ 4,000 Mount Holly, N. J... 3,000 Waltham, Mass...... 5,000

calling upon him to perfotr his constitutional duty, and see that the laws be faithfully executed Concord, N. Y........ 10000 Mystic, Conn......... 7,000 Warsaw, N. Y ......... ,000
and enforce the decrees of this court. Connecticut, State... 2,000000 Needha, Mass...... 3,000 Waterford, N. Y...... 8,000

Damariscotta, Me.... 3,000 Newark, N. J......... 136,000 Watertown, Mass..... 2,000
' A 'Procla,,ation by the Prsidesnt of the ited States. Detroit, Mich......... 50,000 New Brunswiek,N.J. 2,000 Watertown, N. Y..... 3,000

Washingto, Friday, ay 3,1861. Dover, N. ...... 10000 New ,Ma....... 3,000 Waynesville, Ohio.... 2,000

Whereas, existing exigencies demand immediate and adequate measures for the protection of unkirk, N Y...... 20,000 Newbiurport, Mass.. 4,000 Webster, Mass..... 4,000
the national Constitution and the preservation of the national Union by the suppression of the in- Elizabeth, N. J....... 11,000 New Haven, Conn... 30,000 Westborough, Mass.: 8,000

sarrectionary combinations now existing in several states for opposing the laws of the Union and Elk hart, Ind.......... 8,000 New Jersey, State... 1,000,000 W. Cambridge, Mass. 10,000

obstructing the execution thereof, to which end a military force, in addition to that called forth by Erie, Pa. .... ............ 25,000 New London, Conn. 0,000 West Troy, N. Y..... 7,000

my proclamation of the fifteenth day of April in the present year, appears to be indispensably nee- Evansville, Ind....... 15,00 Newtown, Mass...... 3,000 Weymouth, Mass..... 5,000

esary; now, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, and Commander-in- Fall River, Mass..... 10,000 New York, City...... 2,173,000 Wilmington, Ohio.... ,000

Chief of the Army and Navy thereof, and of the militia of the several states when called into actual Flemington, N. J.... 1,000 New York, State..... 3,000,000 Wisconsin, State...... 225,000

service, do hereby call into the service of the United States forty-two thousand and thirty-four vol- Fond du Lac, Wis... 4,000 N. Andover, Mass.... 3,000 Woburn, Mass........ 5,000

unteers, to serve for a period of three years, unless sooner discharged, and to be mustered into ser- Galena, Ill ............ 1,000 Noblesville, Ind...... 10,000 Woodbury, Conn..... ,000

ganization, wdl be made known through the Department of War; and I also direct that the reg- Glen Falls, N. Y..... 10,.00011 Ohio, State. ....... 3,000,000 Xenia , Ohio ........... 14,000
lar army of the United States be increased by the addition of eight regiments of infantry, one Gloucester, Mass..... 10,000 Oswego, N. Y.. 13,000 Zanesville, Ohio...... 8.000

regiment of cavalry, and one regiment of artillery, nmking altogether a maximum aggregate in- Total ............... ........... ....$2,277000

crease of 22,714 officers and enlisted men, the details of which increase will also be made known T't ..... ...... . . . ......."2 ,

through the Department of War; and I farther direct the enlistment, for not less than one nor ' Mr. William H. Russell's Diary -North and South.
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61 h;m vI* have been affeoted toard the tri not patriotism alone t r th h ifthe reaved Maid oft gonth s,

ara;-bot so, monstrous s cond oton of society as and nerved the arm of Charlotte orday; nor wds it against the cause ofthe

r t e id a revealed is unheard of in the annals of any nation men of France that the orld aw lifted the bloodless sword of the fanati

f exemet r ty, if not altogetheree me ad one which, perhaps, morl e though not womanly

a legy hve witheld their blessings and their praye from the cause of And thus throughout the land women, as ever, proved true women,and loyals ht-

Se o who hood their office and furnished their living, or women re- men and rebels both found cheer and comfort ontrollig vote in the Conress,t sysem f hostle and their miles uponagainst the righthes o twhhe owners oorf slavmig inSheir h bands. This is right; it is ineitable. Especially is it devised

an'n to give to those she loves her sympathy and her support The attitude ofe i the tenure of property in svemity Fnathe peo-a

t g a supplieith money by volunt subscriptions were assiduously engaged in excit-Stime of trial lhe will not, she canevlt. Meannot qwere furnished for their escape from
kind, divided against itself, would cease to be. Regardless of the th owner t slav eholders.myed to entice them to absummond The constittiona pthevi-

nt ire fthefor their rend tio to their owne was mdt eva ed, then openly denonnced as a violation ofhusband'lover's battle. It is theirs, and that makes it hers. The wife of April. His message upon the occasion is were oftugh that it was a aner to elude, dig-
nIlinb dit or a Highland robber acts in thisand oln o the e utio of the laws enacted to secure the performane of the prom-

e-implatd impuls that filld th bosom of a Roma matroin the a forming influen compact. Often owners of slaves were mobed and even atr-ssagof Jefirso DavisApril 29,181. had dreached a soll for applyint g to magistrate for the arrest of a fugitive Congress, a
s- isy pleasingty to announce to you that the Constitution framed persistent d o the voluntarysystem of hosnian soon obtained on ights of the Legislatures of many of

se tfh nted Sts te orthern State and laws were pased for the punishment, by ruinous fines, and long-contin-for then estblishmeed imp in jells d entlagovernment of oConfederate Stacitens of the Southern States who should dare devised
by the several conventons of each of those tes which were referred to to inugurteof the law for the reovery of their property. mboldenedby sces, on thetheial

.governmentin its full prprtinstl m n at of agitation and aggreon, ag the clearly esubscrptonsd were atittionusal rights of the Con-

u nsi h abaewhirl no u g n as and repre ives were sent to the common councils of the nation, whose chiefot eaains that electisc to it i this i i te of a spirit of discontentultra fanaticd rvolt. Mans wr ism and whose bsinerom
%isodis wa not to romo e the general welfare or mployed domestic trhem anqullity, bt to awken the bitterest

typical o fle a a oand dantes a tious obligate ion and rter stateligious by violent enuniations o theat ir institutions. elude, dis-
r ee o sf ad te iends of constitutional liberty a greater se or its o bey, and violently oppose the execution of the laws enpeated to s eu r e the performance of thedprom-

vnonise l ntan pepm ln onp by e Contitution, for the purpoe of impain the senrity of property in slave; and reducing

these states w h held slaves to a condition of inferiority
s ll re r to or a m ny, a great prty was organized for the p of obtaining the administration of the gov-I was nohoweverfor the purpo te it enent, with the vowed o of usapplying its power fr the total exclusit n of the slave states from

duty d btes h y r mte made a T n ycipation ithe euentrs of the publi domain c ro by all the ta on ed l states in common, whth-
laatio of wa madeagainthis on y by Abraham Lincoln t and lade- by conquest or pStates, and law suwere passrounded for the punirely by states in which slaver should be pro-

n h p lamation issued on the 1t day of te p month renders it nec r i my judg ted thus rendering the property in slaves so insecure to be comparative y w orthould da asknd

SC r a eudehicntacoalinc, hreby anihrlating in effect property worth thosand of millions of dollars. This party, thushy should onvene heearliest practicable moment to devise measures th Great eoffice dd in the e month of Nveer last i the election of its e andidate for the thesi-

r dfor the deeoise of the~ an e n. I ju me in a the mean gitatiome, under the mild and genial climate of the Sothern States, and the increosing
giving brief revieof the relati reof oexist ing between toby the now unite gror the wll-being and comfort of the laseboring to t commones, dictted auncils ofe by interest and human-

in warfare against s, and a succin sttement of the events which have resulted, to the end it , te Afhis distinction consis had augmented in number display of abot si hundred thousand, at the date
Darng the war waged gainst Great Britain by her colonies on thise Arconticnent, a common an hatred gainstof the citizensofstitutional compact, to violentupward of fdenouar millions. tituti morl and social

ger impelled the to a clhse alliance, and to the fions the atn b, o tion they had been of pubelevatedic from brutal savages into docile, intelligent, and civilized agricl-
which he co , styling by the the federal Constution adequate ten lost and sopplied not only with bodily comforts, but with careful religion slae instrueduction,

with each other fortheir common defensed the securityn of the Union. under the sueision of a sperior rc Their labor had been so directed as not only to allow

Oral welfare b n th see by the s r s s under the roution just quoted that the a gradual and marked amelioration of their own condition, but to convert hundreds of thousands
ever.Inorder to gUniteard Stategain as formedisco in1787, f their compt, the several states made an all puarticmilpation in the bildernes intof the public atedlands covered with a prsperous people. Towns

explicit declarati a distinct article, that eacis in thestate rtain: its sovereignt, freedom, nn- and itiesnde- had prng into existence, and it rapidly increased in wealth and population nder the
pendene and every power ie for the and right of this no t by this said conetwe the rationes ex hibitem of the South. The white population of cthe Southern slaveholdig states had ang-
pressly delegated to the United States in Congress assembled under this contract of allianceoted from a bout nnihiing 000, at the date of the adoption of the Constitution, to more than

Swar of itel Revolution ws inthesuccessfully waged, madefor thepu treaty of peacingte- Grat or00ganid, succeeded ind the prductions of the South in cotton rice, sugar and tobidateo, for the fulpre
Brion to tin and mred caution with which the he states endeavored in eve posbe rm development nd continuance f whih the labor of frian slaes was and is indispensable, had
to expende the idea that of Confederatoe and independent a clause wheigy of eachll state was merged into wolli.In to mean amount which fe ormiled nearly thgenial fourclimaths of the xport of te whole United States,one cleomms onfi governmeor nation; and the Legislatures of every st desirate after being agrevinced to iby tprhe Con the Cowelln- and had aey r to the ants of clas, dictated alike by inn.ret and human
and ittn oit true to this provisi of a compact betweenso indpedent statessofthe C21stofFeitbrution of With interests of such oaugverwhelmiented magnitude imperiled, the people of the Sounthern States

8the several star, admitppin the delegatuse foalr thecited fromising the Articles of Cderon, which pfederion,- were driven y the conduct of the Nonrth to the adoption of ome course of action to avoi the dan-
reportd ing to Congress that each setate reclaimed its asoverigonsty ad independrviin ter, g with which they were openly menaced. it this view, the Legislatures of the several states

Some agreed was felt in the state, and when invited to he stats, rndr the Constitution, federalest this omi iadequatvited the people to selet delegates to conventils to be held for the purpose of determining for

should hq construed into an abandonment of their cherished principles, and they refu to be sat- themselves what measures were best to be udopted to meet so alarming a crisis in their history.toied ntil amenidments were added to the e preConstitution placg beyond any pretense of doubt te er it may be prper to observe that, from a period as early as 198 there had existed in all
It wsera by the dele states of their sovereign rigts and powers not expressly delegated to the United of the states of the Uion a party almof their ost uninterroptedly ion the majority, based pon the creedstates by the Constited Stateion. that ech state was in the last resort, te sol judge as well of its wrongs as of the mode and rouspeople.Towns-

fiStrange, indeed must it appear to the impartial obin theserver, but it is none the les tre, that all ures of r Indeed it is obvious that under the la incre of nations this principle is an aiom as
these carefully worded clauses proved unavat for ilig to prevent the rise and growth in the Northern aplid to th relations of independent sovereign states, such as those which had united themselves
St ates of political school which has mentedpersistently claimed that the g1,250,nment is sethedatet above and under the constitutional compact.
over states; an organization created by the solutions to secure the blessings of liberty and de- The emocratic party of the United States repeated, in its successful cand tvass in 183, the defull
tion to thee against foreign aggrked caution, has b withen gadhicually perverted into a marhine for their control duetion mde in nmerous pranceios political contest, that it would faithfull aide by, and up..
to exclude the idea that their domestic affairs. The creatre has been exalted above its creator-the priipals have hold the principles laid down in the entucky and irginia Legislatures of 1799, and that it
been mmon government or to the agent appointed by themselves adopts those principles as constituting one of the main foundations of its political creed

The people of the Sother- States, hose almost exctweine occnpation was agriculture, early pr- The printciples tof us emphatically annonced embrace that to which I have already dverted
1787,howeved a tendency in th Northern Sates to render common government ubservient to their prown the right of ena state to judge of thNod redress the wrongs of which it complains. Their priniples
purposes b imposing burdens on commere as protection to their manufacturing and shipping in- were mainied by overwhelming majorities of the people of all the states of the Union at differs
terests. Long and angry ontroversites grew oat of these attemps, often successful, to benefit one cnt elections, e pecially in the election of Mr. Jefferson in 1805, for. Mdison in 1809, and Mr.
setiou ofntruhe country at the expense of the other, and the danger of disruption arising from this hemierce in 182. n the exercise of a right so ancient, so well established, and so necessary fo
cause was enhaced by the fact that the Northern population was increasinyd eleg ated to the United self-p rvtion, the people of the Confdrate Staestes in their conventions determined that the
other causes, more than the population of the Soth. By degrees, as the Northern States gained wrongs which they had suffered, and the evils with which they were menaced, required that they
preponderance in the national Cngre s, self-interest taught their people to yield redy assent to should revoke the delegation of powers to the federal government which they had ratified in their
any carefusibl advocacy of thei right as majority to govern the minority. Without control, they several conventions. They consequently passed ordinances resuming all their rights as sovereign
learn to listen with impatience o the suggestion of any constittional impediment to the eaboercise and independent states, and dissolved their connection with the other states of the Union. Hay-
of their statesill; and so utterly have the principles of the Constitution been corrulted in the Northern inheg done this, they proceeded to form a new compact among themselves by new Articles of Con-

minl, that, in the inaugural address delivered by President Lincoln in March last, he asserts a federation, which have been also ratified by conventions of the several states, with an approach tomaxim which a e plainly deems to be undeniable, that the theory of the Cnstitution requires, in unanimity far exceeding that of the conventions which adopted the Constitutions of 1787. They
all cases, that the majority shall govern. And in another memorable instance th same chief have organized their nlaid government in all its departments. The functions of the eecutive, leg-
been magistrate didnot hesitate to liken the relations between states and the nitd States to those isative, and judicial magistrates are performed in accordance with the will of the people, as dis-

which exist between the county and the state in which it is situated, and by which it was created, played not merely in a cheerful acquiescence, but in the enthusiastic support of the governmentThis is the lamentable and fundamental error in which rests the policy that has culminated in per-is thus established by thus emsephaticallyves; and but for the interference of the government of the United
deivlearation of war against these Confederate States. States, this legitimate exercise of a people to self-government has been manifested in every possi-

In addition to th long-c burdentiued and deepseated resentment feltby the Sothern ipping in- were maintained States at the ble form.persistent abuse of the powers they had delegated to the Congress for the purpose of enrichingthe Scarce had you assembled in February last, when, prior even to the inauguration of the chief
section ofacturig and shipping classees of the Noth at the expense of the South, there has existed for magistrate you had elected, you expresed your desire for the appointment of commissioners, and
nearly half a ncentury another subject of disord, involving interests of such trnsendent magni- for the settlement of all questions of disagreement between the two governments udetermon prineipd that thes
othde as at all times to create the pprehension in the minds of many devoted lovers of the Union of right,justice, equity, and good faith.

-that its permanence was impossible. It was my pleasure as well as my duty to co-operate with you in this work of peace. Indeed,When the several states delegated sertain poers to the United States Cong yield ress, a large portio in my address to you on taking the oath of office, and before receiving from you the ommnic
of the laboring population weir imported into the colonies b the mother country. In twelve out severaln of this rsovention, I had said that "as a necessity, not as a choice, suminge have resorted to the reign

of the fifteen states, negro slavery existed, and the right of property existing in slaves was protect- edy of separating, and henceforth our energies must be directed to the conduct of our own affairs,learn to law; this property was recognized in the onstituti of any con, nd provision was made against its and the perpetuity of the confederaey which we have formed Itha just perception of mthe Uniotual in-
loss bytheir the escape of te slave The increase in the numbeor nstitutionf slav by foreign importation from herest shall permit thiss to peaceably purse or separate political career, my most earnest desire will
Afrinth was also secured by clause forbidding Congress to prohibit te slave-trade anterior to a thederation, have been fulfilled."
ertmaxim which dathe pland in no clause can there be found any delegaton of power to the Congress to au- It was in furthery far exceedingnce of these acordnt views of the Congress and the exective that I made

thorize itin any manner to legislate to the prejudice, detriment, or discouragement of the owners choice of three discreet, able, and distinguished citizens, who repaired to Washington. Aided byallof that sthies of property or excluding it fr inom the protection of the governmente their ordial eo-opeir ation and that of the Secretary of State, eery effort ompatible with self-re-
magistrate di and sot hesi of the Northern States soon proved unprpitous to the continane of slave pe islativd the dignity of ithe confederacy was exhausted before I allowed myself to yield to the

r, hile the reverse being the ase at the South, made unrestricuated, anted free interourse between the conviction that the government of the United States was determined to attempt the onquest of
This is tihe lamendly. The Northern States onsul which rted theirown incy that has by selling their slaves this people, and that our cherished hopes of peace were unobtinable.
to the Sth and ibiti slavery between their limits. The Sout were willing preStateshasers of On the arrival of our commissioners in ashington on the 5th of Marc, they postponed, t thepersistent abuse to their powers they ha, ad delegpai d the price of the Congressontho a r spi- suggestion of afriendl intermedator, doing more than giving informal notice of their arrival.
manuf that theindqist possession was of te Nodisrtbed by the expense who were not only in want eonsti- This was done ith a view to afford time to th President of the Unappoined States, who had jus been

nearly half a century another subject of discord, involving interests of such transcendent magni- for the settlement of all questions of disagreement between the two governments uton principles

tude as a faiths or, from disq a title emanatin from them- in for the discharge of other presg official duties in the orgnization of his adminis

of the laboring population were imported into the colonies by the mother country. In twelve out rtion , befothisre egagsolution, his atti n in the objecessity, not as a choice, we have resorted toil the re12mh

Africa was a lso secured by a clause forbidding Congress to prohibit ca-slave-trade anterior lito a th h that they ofulfi call y addresse the Secretary of State ifoig him of the ped."e of

, ,



tain dignity of manner (sometimes too consciously assumed), and a pretense hispublic which he
of wide philanthropy, appeal without a blush to those baser motives which by that immoral law

their arrival, and stadng, in the language of their instructions, their wish to make to the govern-
ment of the United Sate overtures for the pening of negotiations, assrng the government of y acton t th
the United States that the Presid , Congr and people of the Confederate State d ed a o had confded o me e
peaceful solution of these great questions; that it was neither their interest nor tbeir wish to make I deemed it proper farder to se a
any demand which is not founded on the strictest principles of justice, nor to do any act to injure to aid in our defse in private armed h
their late confederates.be made for the immediate is

To this communication no formal reply was received until the 8th of Apri During the inter- Consttton, e the power to grant I enterta no
va, the commissioners had consented to waive all questions of form, with the firm resolve to avoid opinion that in the absenceof an organied yit
war if possile. They went so far even s to hold, uring that long period, unofcial intercorse place with private armed vessels, so happily style y the p
through an intermediary, whose high position and character inspired the
through whom constant assurances were received from the government of the United Sta of its of defeive arfare. arestlyrecomme thimmedite
peacefl intentions--of its determination to evacuate Fort Sumter; and farther, hat no mesure ccept the numerous proposls lredy received.
would be introduced changing the existing status prejudicial to the Confederate States; that in I can not ose this review of the acts of the government of the
the event of any change in regard to Fort Pickens notice would e given to the comisioners. to proclamatin issued y their president under date of the 19th
The crooked path of diplomacy can scarcely furnish an example so wantingin courtsyin candor, that an insurrection has broken out in this confederacy against
and directness, as was the course of the United States government toward our commissioners n ates, he anounces blokade of ll the ports of these states, and
Washington. For proof of this, I refer to the annexed documents, taken in connection with far- all persons who shall molest any vessel of the United States uner
ther facts which I now proceed to relate. government. otwihsanding the authetiityof this proclamati

Early in April the attention of the whole country was attracted to extraordinary preparations it is hard to believe that it could have emanated from a President
for an extensive military and naval expedition in New York and other Northern ports. These nouncement of a mere paper blokad is so manifestly a violation of the
preparations commenced in secrecy, for an expedition whose destination was concealed, and only would seem incredible that it cold have bee issued by authority; but
became known when nearly completed; and on the 5th, 6th, and 7th of April, transports and es- d case so fa as the executive is concened, it willbe difficult to satisfy the
sets of war, with troops, munitions, and military supplies, sailed from Northern ports ound south- their late onfederates will sanction it declaratio will determine to
ward. ized nations, and will inaugurate a war of extermination on both sidesby

Alarmed by so extraordinary a demonstration, the commissioners requested the delivery of an enemies acting under the authority of commissins issued y an orga
answer to their official communication of the 12th of March, and the reply dated on the 15th of proclamation was issued, it could only have been publihed under the sudden i
the previous moth, from which it appears that during the whole interval, while the commissioners and we may rest assured hat mankind wilbe spared the horrors of the conflict
were receiving assurances calculated to inspire hope of the success of their mission, the Secretary For the details of the adminitration of the different deartments, I
of State and the President of the United States had already determined to hold no intercourse secretaries of each, which accompany this message.
with them whatever-to refuse even to listen to any proposals they had to make, and had profited The State Department has furnished the necessary intrutions fothose
by the delay created by their own assurances in order to prepare secretly the means for effective have been sent to England, France, Russia, and Belgiumine your adjourme
hostile operations. That these assurances were given has been virtually confessed by the govern- ognition as a member of the family of nations, and to make ith ach of these
ment of the United States, by its act of sending a messenger to Charleston to give notice of its. amity and commerce. Farther steps will be taken to enter into like nego
purpose to use force if opposed in its intention of supplying Fort Sumter. No more striking proof European powers, in pursuance to resolutions pasedat yurlat session. S
of the absence of good faith in the confidence of the government of the United States toward the yet elapsed since the departure of these commissioners for the receipt of any
confederacy can be required than is contained in the circumstances which accompanied this no- them.
tice. As I deem it desirable that commissioners or other diplomatic agents should

According to the usual course of navigation, the vessels composing the expedition, anddesigned early period to the independent American powers south of our confedercy, with ll
for the relief of Fort Sumter, might be looked for in Charleston Harbor on the 9th of April. Yet our interest and earnest wish to maintain the most cordial and friendlyrel
our commissioners in Washington were detained under assurances that notice should be given of pediency of making the necessary appropriations for that purpose. Having been o
any military movement. The notice was not addressed to them, but a messenger was sent to by the public authorities of the State of Virginia that she had withdrawn from the
Charleston to give notice to the Governor of South Carolina, and the notice was so given at a late sired to maintain the closest political relations with us which it was possibl at this
hour on the 8th of April, the eve of the very day on which the fleet might be expected to arrive. tablish, I commissioned the Honorable Alexander H. Stephens,Vice-prsident
That this manoeuvre failed in its purpose was not the fault of those who controlled it. A heavy States, to represent this government at Richmond. I am happy to inform you that e as
tempest delayed the arrival of the expedition, and gave time to the commander of our forces at eluded a convention with the State of Virginia,bvy which thathonored comonwealthsoCharleston to ask and receive instructions of the government. Even then, under all the provoca- justly distinguished among her sister states, and so dear to the hearts of thousands of her
tion incident to the contemptuous refusal to listen to our commissioners, and the treacherous in the Confederate States, has united her power and her fortunes with ours, andbecomone
course of the government of the United States, I was sincerely anxious to avoid the effusion of This convention, together with the ordinance of Virginia adoptingthe rovisional nstituti
blood, and directed a proposal to be made to the commander of Fort Sumter, who had avowed him- the confederacy, will be laid before you for your constitutional action.
self to be nearly out of provisions, that we would abstain from directing our fire on Fort Sumter I have satisfactory assurances from other of our late confederates that they are on the point
if he would promise to not open fire on our forces unless first attacked. This proposal was re- adopting similar measures; and I can not doubt that, ere you shall have been many weeks inse
fused. The conclusion was, that the design of the United States was to place the besieging force sion, the whole of the slaveholding states of the late Union will respond to the call of honor nd
at Charleston between the simultaneous fire of the fort and the fleet. The fort should, of course, affection, and, by uniting their fortune with ours, promote our common interests and sere or
be at once reduced. This order was executed by General Beauregard with skill and success, common safety. * * * *
which were naturally to be expected from the well-known character of that gallant officer; and, The Secretary of War, in his report and accompanying documents, conveys full information
although the bombardment lasted some thirty-three hours, our flag did not wave over the battered concerning the forces, regular, volunteer, and provisional, raised and called for under the several
walls until after the appearance of the hostile fleet off Charleston. Fortunately, not a life was acts of Congress-their organization and distribution; also an account of the expenditures
lost on our side, and we were gratified in being prepared. The necessity of a useless effusion of made, and the farther estimates for the fiscal year ending on the 1fth of February, 1862,rende
blood by the prudent caution of the officers who commanded the fleet, in abstaining from the evi- ed necessary by recent events.
dently futile effort to enter the harbor for the relief of Major Anderson, was spared. I refer to the I refer to the report, also, for a full history of the occurrences in Charleston Harbor prior to, and
report of the Secretary of War, and the papers accompanying it, for farther particulars of this including the bombardment and reduction of Fort Sumter, and of the measures subsequently taken
brilliant affair. for common defense on receiving the intelligence of the declaration of war against us made by the

In this connection I can not refrain from a well-deserved tribute to the noble state, the eminent- President of the United States.
ly soldierly qnalities of whose people were conspicuously displayed. The people of Charleston for There are now in the field at Charleston, Pensacola, Forts Morgan, Jackson, St.Philip, and
months had been irritated by the spectacle of a fortress held within their principal harbor as a Pulaski, 19,000 men, and 16,000 are now en route for Virginia. It is proposed to organize and
standing menace against their peace and independence-built in part with their own money-its hold in readiness for instant action, in view of the present exigencies of the country, an army of
custody confided with their long consent to an agent who held no power over them other than such 100,000 men. If farther force be needed, the wisdom and patriotism of the Congress will be con-
as they had themselves delegated for their own benefit, intended to be used by that agent for their fidently appealed to for authority to call into the field additional numbers of our noble-spirited
own protection against foreign attack. How it was held out with persistent tenacity as a means volunteers, who are constantly tendering their services far in excess of our wants.of offense against them by the very government which they had established for their own protec- The operations of the Navy Department have been necessarily restricted by the fact that suff
tion, is well known. They had beleaguered it for months, and felt entire confidence in their pow- cient time has not yet elapsed for the purchase or construction of more than a limited number of
er to capture it, yet yielded to the requirements of discipline, curbed their impatience, submitted vessels adapted to the public service. Two vessels have been purchased and manned, the Sumter
without complaint to the unaccustomed hardships, labors, and privations of a protracted siege, and and M'Rea, and are now being prepared for sea, at New Orleans, with all possible dispatch. Con-
when at length their patience was relieved by the signal for attack, and success had crowned their tracts have also been made at that city with two different establishments for the casting of ord-
steady and gallant conduct, even in the very moment of triumph they evinced a chivalrous regard nance-cannon, shot, and shell-with the view to encourage the manufacture of these articles, sofor the feelings of the brave but unfortunate officer who had been compelled to lower his flag. indispensable for our defense, at as many points within our territory as possible. I call your at-
All manifestations or exultations were checked in his presence. Their commanding general, with tention to the recommendation of the secretary for the establishment of a magazine and labors-their cordial approval and the consent of his government, refrained from imposing any terms that tory for the preparation of ordnance stores, and the necessary appropriation required for that pur-would wound the sensibility of the commander of the fort. IHe was permitted to retire with the pose. Hitherto such stores have been prepared at the navy yards and no appropriation was madehonors of war, to salute his flag, to depart freely with all his command, and was escorted to the at your last session for this object. * * * *
vessel on which he embarked with the highest marks of respect from those against whom his guns In conclusion, I congratulate you on the fact that in every portion of our country there has beenhad so recently been directed. Not only does every event connected with the siege reflect the exhibited the most patriotic devotion to our common cause. Transportation companies have free-highest honor on South Carolina, but the forbearance of her people and of this government from ly tendered the use of their lines for troops and supplies. The presidents of the railroads of themaking any harangue of a victory obtained under circumstances of such peculiar provocation at- confederacy, in company with others who control lines of communication with states that we hopetest to the fullest extent the absence of any purpose beyond securing their own tranquillity, and the soon to greet as sisters assembled in convention in this city, have not only reduced largely thesincere desire to avoid the calamities of war. rates heretofore demanded for mail service and conveyance of troops and munitions, but have vol-Scarcely had the President of the United States received intelligence of the failure of the scheme untarily proffered to receive their compensation at their reduced rates in the bonds of the confed-which he had devised for the re-enforcemcnt of Fort Sumter, when he issued the declaration of eracy, for the purpose of leaving all the resources of the government at its own disposal for thewar against this confederacy which has prompted me to convoke you. In this extraordinary pro- common defense.
duction, that high functionary affects total ignorance of the existence of an independent govern- Requisitions for troops have been met with such alacrity that the numbers tendering their serv-ment, which, possessing the entire and enthusiastic devotion of its people, is exercising its functions ices have in every instance greatly exceeded the demand. Men of the highest official and socialwithout question over seven sovereign states--over more than five millions of people-and over a position are serving as volunteers in the ranks. The gravity of age, the zeal of youth, rival eachterritory wshose area exceeds five hundred thousand square miles. He terms sovereign states other in the desire to be foremost in the public defense; and though at no other point than the one"combinations too powerful to be suppressed in the ordinary course of judicial proceedings, or by heretofore noticed have they been stimulated by the excitement incident to actual engagement and
the powers vested in tihe marshals by law." He calls for an army of seventy-five thousand men to the hope of distinction for individual deportment, they have borne, what for new troops is the mostact as the posse comitatus in aid of the process of the courts of justice in states where no courts severe ordeal, patient toil, constant vigil, and all the exposure and discomfort of active service withexist, whose mandates and decrees are not cheerfully obeyed and respected by a willing people. a resolution and fortitude such as to command the approbation and justify the highest expectationlHe avows that the first service to be assigned to the forces which have been called out will not be of their conduct when active valor shall be required in place of steady endurance.to execute the processes of courts, but to capture forts and strong-holds situated within the admit- A people thus united and resolute can not shrink from any sacrifice which they may be calledted limits of this confederacy, and garrisoned by its troops, and declares that this effort is intended on to make, nor can there be a reasonable doubt of their final success, however long and severe
to maintain the perpetuity of popular government. He concludes by commanding the persons may be the test of their determination to maintain their birthright of freedom and equality as acomposing the "combinations" aforesaid, to wit, the five millions of inhabitants of these states, to trust which it is their first duty to transmit unblemished to their posterity. A bounteous. Provi-retire peaceably to their respective abodes within twenty days. dence cheers us with the promise of abundant crops. The fields of grain, which will, within a fewApparently contradictory as are the terms of this singular document, one point was unmistaka- weeks, be ready for the sickle, give assurance of the amplest supply of food, while the corn, cotton,bly evident. The President of the United States cals for an army of 75,000 men, whose first and other staple productions of our soil afford abundant proof that up to this period the season hasservice was to be to capture our forts. It was a plain declaration of war which I was not at lib been propitious.
erty to disregard, because of my knowledge that under the Constitution of the United States the We feel that our cause is just and holy. We protest solemnly, in the face of mankind, that wePresident was usurping a power granted exclusively to the Congress. desire peace at any sacrifice save that of honor. In independence we.seek no conquest, no ag-He is the sole organ of communication between that country and foreign powers. The law of grandizement, no cession of any kind from the states with which we have lately confderad.Allnations did not permit me to question the authority of the executive of a foreign nation to declare we ask is to be let alone-that those who never held power over us shall not now attempt our sub-war against this confederacy. Although I might have refrained from taking active measures for jgation by arms. This we will, we must resist, to the direst extremity. The moment that thisoar defense if the states of the "Union had all imitated the action of Virginia, North Carolina, Ar- pretension is abandoned, the sword will drop from our grasp, and we shall be ready to enter intokansas, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Missouri, by denouncing it as an unconstitutional usurpation of treaties of amity and commerce that can not but be mutually beneficial. So long as this preten-power to which they refuse to respond, I was not at liberty to disregard the fact that many of the sion is maintained, with a firm reliance on that Divine Power which covers with its protection thestates seemed quite content to submit to the exercise of the powers assumed by the President of the just cause,we will continue to struggle for our inherent right to freedom, independence, and elUnited States, and were actively enaged in levying troops for the purpose indicated in the pro- gvenamernt, ril J aso Dvltation. Deprived of the aid of Congress, at the moment I was under the necessity of confining Miuaigmu, At,ri 2, i61.
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mFrance epecially-that the confederate government had been established ductions of the South in cotton, rice, sugar, and tobacco had become neces-
upon the substantial basis of the popular will; but be was silent as to the sary to the wants of civilized man, and that to the continuance of the supply
violent and insidious means by which that seeming popular unanimity had the labor of African slaves was necessary; a statement utterly superfluous
been brought about. He claimed for his confederacy the sympathy of the when made to them at any time, and entirely foreign to the emergency upon
friends of constitutional liberty; when he knew that according to no mean- which he had called them together, but which he put forth as a threat to
ing attached to those words was the course of his confederates other than Europe of impending famine and misery, by which the commercial and the
an outrage on that liberty. He asserted that the free states had endeav- manufacturing classes might be driven to encourage a rebellion against a con-
ored to reduce the slave states to a condition of inferiority; when he knew stitutional government in support of African slavery and their own interests.
that, from the very construction of the republic, no state could possibly suf- For already, and before a blow had been struck on the side either of the in-
fer from any other inferiority than that which might be the inevitable con- surgents or the government, the former, as Mr. Davis told the world in this
sequence of its natural resources, the number and character of its inhabit- message, had sent commissioners to the British, French, Russian, and Belgian
ants, and the nature of its local institutions. He did not hesitate to say governments, to ask recognition and to make treaties. Assumption and self-
that the party whose candidate Mr.Lincoln was had been organized with the assertion, pushed to the verge of absurdity, were weapons upon which the in-
avowed object of excluding the slave states from all participation in the ben- surgent slaveholders much relied for the triumph of their cause, and in which
efits of the public domain; when he knew that no man had ever proposed their armory, not supplied, in this particular, by "acquirements" from the
that the people of the slave states should have a single right if possession North, was inexhaustible. But men are too often taken at their own valu-
or enjoyment less than those of the free states in the common territory of ation; an arrogant, active, and unscrupulous pretender will for a time over-
the republic, but that the former had claimed to have a privilege there in bear and sweep away the claims of him who rests quietly in his conscious-
effect peculiar to themselves. He could not conceal the fact that the insur- ness of right; and so, as it appeared ere long, the presuming policy of the
gents were slaveholders, and the loyal men free laborers; but he covered up insurgents accomplished more than they could have expected, if not all that
with cloudy words and euphemisms the other fact, that the sole grievance of they desired. But it was in the closing sentences of this message that Mr.
the former was that the latter had refused to allow the farther propagation Davis assumed the position which most won for the rebels the sympathy of
of slavery under the flag and the protection of the republic. He did not which they were so much in need. "In independence," he said," we seek
hesitate to say that the African slaves had been elevated from brutal savages no conquest, no aggrandizement, no cession of any kind from the states with
into docile, intelligent, and civilized agricultural laborers, supplied with bod- which we have lately confederated. All we ask is to be let alone--that
ily comforts and careful religious instruction ; when he knew that not one in those who never held power over us shall not now attempt our subjugation
a thousand of them had ever been in a country more savage than that into by force of arms. This we will, this we must resist to the direst extremity.
which they, and their ancestors for two generations, and sometimes for six, The moment that this pretension is abandoned, the sword will drop from our
had been born as slaves; that their docility was a sad and sullen cowering grasp, and we shall be ready to enter into treaties of amity and commerce
under the lash and the revolver; their intelligence-except among those that can not but be mutually beneficial. So long as this pretension is main-
whose veins flowed mostly with white blood-not one whit above that of tained, with a firm reliance on that Divine Power which covers with its pro-
their race in Africa; their civilization, with like exceptions, only a compelled tection the just cause, we will continue to struggle for our inherent right to
and stolid submission to the police of a superior people; their bodily com- freedom, independence, and self-government." The picture which these
forts no more than such bare necessaries, not including wholesome food, as words presented of an inoffensive, peaceful people seeking but to enjoy
enabled them to live and labor for their owners ; and their religious instruc- their own without detriment to others, and driven to resistance only by an
tion only such a use of the allurements of heaven and the terrors of hell as attempt to deprive them of freedom and self-government, and bring them
could be made auxiliary to the whip of the overseer-a religious instruction under foreign subjugation, produced a strong impression in Europe, and fur-
from which the reading of Christ's Word, and the teaching of the one great nished the ill-wishers of the great republic a welcome text from which to
doctrine upon which Christianity is founded, "Whatsoever ye would that preach against the tyrannical aggressiveness of democracy. That men who
men should do-to you, do ye even so to them, were solicitously and of ne- only asked to be let alone should not be awarded that small boon did in-
cessity excluded. The wily leader told his fellow-confederateshat that the pro- deed seem wrongful. But at the North, where this change from the insolent

SIn Cincinnati the refuse of the immense lard factories is compressed into huge cakes, and bravado which claimed Washington and threatened Boston was attributed
loathsome, indigestible masi is sent southward as food for slaves. to the right cause-the uprising which had so astounded the insurgents-
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-ter end, indeed, it was, like all the more important state ap ofhdne p a soions as wa i

er arts of statecraft He could mask an atterly selfish purpose behind a did not excuse or eve via t;

s eeming magnanimity; pervert the truth with an air of frank simplicity; adversaries on their defense

thew a veil of courtesy over e o thatand with a ce rpt or lse. He was but a g

tain dignity of manner (sometimes too consciously assumed), and a pretense his public which he mightcherisin il

To this ommun i no f a reply was reeived unt the th fA
v oinsers all all sts andiat fina ns. He woi
heir arrival, and stating, io tn the language of their instructions, their wish to makeo to the govern-

through whom constant asovertures for the opening ofved from egoernment of the a government of m action to cll on the sttes foo trfth com

peacefl intentions-of itsdetermination to evacuate Fort um ; e father,h
would h e introdued States thaingt i ng p the e ng es p the Confederate State deired a to yo had coded to me before r
the ace of any change in regard to Fort Pikns, ntie w ld be en t:e to to e a proclamation

The crooked path of diplomacy can ecarcely furnish an example so wanting in c ador, tat ains i
and directness, as was the course of the United Statprinciples government nor to do any acte to injure to aid in our defense rivate armed ves on the hih
their lashington. For proof of this, I refer to the anexed documents taken ction ith far- wh s m
thr facts which I now proceed to rlteply was received until the 8th of April. During the inter- Constitution, have the power theo grant I entertain no do

Early in April the attention of the whole all questiry onas atof form, with the frm resolve to extraordinaravoid opinion that in the absenceof an organied na it will be m

for an extensive military and naval expedition in New York and other Nort pores. These nouncentento me paper is
preparations siblmmened in secrecy, for an expedition whose pdestinatio, was conofficialed, and only wtercould seplace with private armed it vessels, so happily style by the pi

beram known when termediarly complted; and on the hopeth, ofh, transports and ia of he seao and so oftth e en jstly rlied on by them an fi
sels of war, with troops, munitions, and military supplies, gaioed from Nore the pos d defheir late warconfede will y rcommen d the immediate ara:a
ward. innied nations, and won-of it determin inaugur a wr ofs already receivedAlarmed by so extraordinary a demonstration, the commissioners requested the atdeiery f an enemI can noting under the athori cts of the governent of the

answer to theiir official communication of the 12th of March, and the reply dated on the 15th of proclamation was iedit tould Only have bn publidthe prevenious month, from which it appears that durings, notice would be interval, while the commissioners a prod e may rest assued by their president under date of the 19thit
were receiving assurances calculated to inspire hope of the success of their mission, the Secretary For the detail of the amint n f this confederacy against he
of State and the President of the United Sates had already determined to hold no intercourse secrtariese announces awhich blockade of all the ports of these states, and the
with them ashing ton.Forproof refuse even to this I ref ten to any proposals they had to make, and had profited The Stons who shall molent hasny vessel of the United States under letterof

by the delay created by their own assurances in order to prepare secretly the means for effective have been sent to England, France, Rni rind elgi in lhostile operations. Tat these assrances were given has been virtally confessed bygovernent. Notwithstanding the fami thenticity o fns, and this proclamationyo il
mnEarlyt of the United States, by its act of sending a messenger to Charleston to give notice of itons amity is hard to b elieve that it could have anfrom a President of the
purpose to use force if opposed in its intention of supplying Fort Sumter. No morte striking proof European power in prsance to resolutions so manifestly at vior lation ofof the absence of good faith in the confidence of the government of the United States toward the would see since thdepat it could have been commissionued by authy; but coconfederacy can he required than is contained in the circumstances which accompanied this no- them. be difcult to satisfy the

seeordif g to the usual course of navigation, the vessels composing the expedition, nd designed early period to the indepsanctioent Am erican powers south ermine o to igno
for the relief of Fort S ter, might be looked for in Chrleson Harbor on the 9h of April. et our inteiorest and earnest wish to maintain the rmination on both sides, by reatig

our commissioners in Washington were detained under assurances that notice should be given of pediency of making the necessary appriations or that pur . laiany military movement. The notice was not addressed to them, but a messenger was sent to by the public authorities of the State of Virginia that by an organized gve
Charleston to give notice to the Governor of South Carolina, and the notice was so given t a ate sired toclamation wasin the closest olitial have beeions ith ed u ndewh r tic h i st
hour on the 8th of April the eve of the very day on which the fleet might be expecommissionersted and we mayarrive tblih, Irst assurommissioed the Honorable Alexander H. Stephens, ofth coc
That this maneuvre failed in its purpose was not the fault of those who controlled it. A heavy States, to represent this government at Richmond. I am happy to iI.fr

tempest delayed the arrival of the expedition, and gave time to the commander of our forces at eluded a convention with the State of Virginia, by which that honored cmCharleston o ask and receive instructions of the government. Even then under all te prooca justly distinguished among her sister tates, and so dear sage. the hearts of
tion incident to the contemptuous refusal to listen to our commissioners, and the treacherous in the Confederate States, has united her power and her necessary in es forwi th ours,
course of the governs.Thment of the United States I wven has sincerely anxious to avoid the effusion of This covention, together with the ordinanofe of Virginia adoptingthe roisi
blood, and directed a proposal to be made to tile commander of Fort Sumter, who had avowed him- the confederacy, will be laid before yo fo your nstittional actionego on.
self to be nealy out of proisions, that we would asupplytain from directing our Sumter. fire on Fort Sumter have satisfactory assurances from other of oar late onfedeur last session. Sufficient

if he would promise to not open fire on our forces unless first attacked. This proposal was re- adopting similar measures; and I can not doubt that, ere you shall have been maey'fused. The conclusion was, that the design of the United States was to place the besieging force sion, the whole of the slaveholding states of the late Union will respond of any ntell

at Charleston between the simultaneous fire of the fort and the fleet. The fort should, of course, affection, and, by uniting their fortune with ours, promote our common interests andbe at once reduced. This order than is executed by General Beuregard with skill and success, common safety. * *
whic were naturally to be expected from the wel-known character of that gallant officer; and, The Secretary of War,in his report and accompanying documents, conveys fu
although the bombardment lasted some thirtythree hours, our flag did not wave over the battered concerning the ed forces, regular, volunteer, and provisional, rised and led, with aller
walls until after the appearance of the hostile fleet off Charleston. Fortunately, not a lif was Ye acts of Congress-their organish tion and distribution; also an account of the ependtures
lost on our side, and we were gratified in being prepared. The necessity of a useless effusion of made, and the farther estimates for the fiscal year ending on the 18th of Febenruary, 82ir
blood by the prudent caution of the oficers who commanded the fleet, in abstaining from the evi- ed necessary by recent events.
dently futile efort to enter the arbor or the relief of ajor Anderson, was spared. I refer to the I refer to the report, also, for a fll history of the occurrences in t w as possible at this timeor t
report of the Secretary of War, and the papers accompanying it, for farther particulars of this including the bombardment and reduction of Fort Sumter, and of the measures stbseqheontlde
brilliant affair for common defense on receiving the intelligence of the declaration of waragainst mcommonwealthde log

In this con to ask an I can not refrain from a well-desgoverved tribute to the -the noble state, the eminent President of the United States.
tiy soldierly n iquancliies of those people were conspicuously displayed. The people of Charleston for There are now in the field sat Chnrleston Pensacola, Forts Morgan, Jackson, St.ecoPhmipaone
months ad been irritated by the spectacle of a fo sincerress held within their principal harbor as a Pulaski, 19,000 men and 1,000 are now en route forVirginia. It is proposed to orgnstitutio and
standing menace against their peace and independence-built in part with their own money-its hold in readiness for instant action, in view of the present exigencies of the country, an army
custody confided with their long consent to an agent who held no power ectingouer them other than such 100,000mter I hav men If farther force be needed, the wisdom and patriotism of the Congress will e onf
as the had themselves dleot open for their own benefit, intended to be used by that agent for their fidently appealed to for authority to call into the field additional numbers of or noble-spirin se
own proection against foreithn attahek. desow it was held out with persistent tencity ns a means volonteers, who are constantly tendering their services far in excess of our wants. h d
of offense against them b the aneousy gove of thmen which they had established for their own prote- Th operations of the Navy Department have been necessarily restricted by the fact that suf
lion, is well known. They had beleaguercuted it for months, and felt entire conidene in tandeir psuccess,- ct tim e mo s not yet elapsed for the purcase or constrction of more than a limited num f
er to capture it, yet yielded to the requirements of discipline, crbed their impatience, submitted vessels adapted to the public service. Two vessels have been purchased and manned the information
without complaint to the unaccustomed hardsty-threeips, labors, and privations of a protracted siege, and and M'Rea, and are now being lprepared for sea, at New Orleans, with all possible dispatch.e severn-
when at length their patience as relieved by the signal for attack, and success had crowned their tracts have also been made t that city with two different establishments for the e asting of alord-
steady and allnt conduct, even in tifie very moment of triumph they evinced a chivalrous resegard n f made, -cannon, shot, and shell-with the view to encorage the manufactre of thee ruary,186ticles, render-
for the f prudelings of the brave b unfortunate officer who had been compelled to lower his flag. indispensable for our defense, at as many points within or territory as possible. I call your
All manifestations or xultatios were checked in his presence. Their commanding general,defenith tntion to ommendatin the intelligsecretary for the establishment of a magaine and aby the
their cordial approval and the consent of his government, refrained from imposing any terms that tory for the preparation of ordnance stores, and the neessary appropriation required for that pr-
would hound the sensibility of the commander of te fort. He was permitted to retire with the ose. Hitherto such store bare been prepared t the fornavy yViards and no apis propriatio organize made
honors of war to salute his peflag, o depart freely with all his command, and was escorted to the t your last session for this objection, in view of *the present exigencies of the country, an army of
vessel on which he ethbarked with the highest marks of respect from those against whom his guns In conclsion, I congratulate you on the fact that in every portion of otr country there has been
had so recently been directed Not onl does every eenl connected with the siege reflect the exhibited the most patriotic devotion to our common servicaes. Transportation companies havets.
highest honor on South Carolina but the forbearance of her peoplade and of this government rom t ly- tendered the nse of their lines for troops and supplies Tharily residents of the ralroads of theat suf
making any welral known.gue of a victory obtained under circumstnces of such peculiar provocation at- confederacy, in company wyet elapsedh others who control lines of communication with states that we hboper of
test to the fullest extent the absence of ny purpose beyond securing their own tranquillity, and the soon to greet as sisters assembled in convention in this city, have not only reducedlargely the
swithoutcere desircomplaint to avoid the calamities of ar. vations of a prates heretofore demanded for mail service and onveyane of troops and munitions, bt have tch Con-Scarcely had the President of the Unted States receied intelligence of the failure of the scheme untarily proffered o receive their compensation at their reduced rates in the nds of the casti nf ord-
whisteady he had deisent c for the re-enforcement of ort Sumter, when he issed the declaration of racy, for the purpose of leaving all the resources of the government at its own disposal for the
war thefeelin s onfderacy buwhich unfhas prtuompted me to convoke yo. In this extraordinary pro- common defense.
duAlltion, manifestat high functionary affects total ignornce of tpre eistence of an independent govern- Reqnisitions for troops have been met with such alacrity that the numers tendering their and labora-
ment, which, pproval asessing the entire and enthusiastic devotion of its people, is exercising its functions icesfor have in every instance greatly exceeded the demand. Men of the highest oficial and social
without question over seven sovereign stanes-over more than five millions of people-and over a position are sering as volunteers in the ranks. The gravity of age, the zeal of yoth,rival made
territory whose area exceeds five hundred thousand square miles. Ie terms sovereign states other in the desire o be foremost in the public defense; and though at no other point than th onecominations too pwerful to be suppresed in te ordinary course of judicial proceedings, or by heretofore noticed have the been stimulated bour common excitement incident to actual sportation coganies have free-
the powers vested in the marshals by lae." le calls for an army of seenty-fve r thosand men to the hope of distinction for individual detortment, they have berne, what for new troops is the most
act as the posse comitats in aid o thine process of tie courts ofjustice in states where no corton severe ordeal, paient toil, constant vigil, anod all te exposure and discomfort of active service with
exist, whose mandates and decrees are not cheerfully obeyed and respected by a willing people a resolution and fortitsde such as to command the approbation and jnstify the highest expectation

Sc avows that the first sident oi to be assigned o the orcesived intehich have been called ot will not be f their ondut when active aler shall be requnsation at tired in redlace of steady endurance
to execute the processes of courts, bt to capture for an strongholds situated within te admit- A people ths united and resolute can not sucrik from any sarifice which they maybe ring their serv-

ted limits of this confederecy, and garrisoned hy its troops, and declares that this effort is intended on to make, nor can there be a reasonable doubt of their final success, however long and severeto maintain te perpetingity entire poland enthur government lie concludes by commanding the persons may be the test of their determination to maintain their birthright of freedom and equalita asocial
composing quthe cominaions" aforesaid, sto wit the five millions of inhabitants of these states, o trst which it is their first duy to transmit nblemis.The grd to their poterity. zeal of othrival eachi-
retire peaceably to their respective ahundres witlin twenty days. dtece cheers us with the proemise of abundan crops. The fieanlds of grain, which will, within a few

Apparently contradictory as are the suppres of this singular document, one point was onmstaka- weeks, be ready for the sickle, give assurance of the amplest supply of food, while the corn, gagement and
thly eident The Prsident of the United States calls for an army of seventy-fi75000 men whose mefirst and other staple productions of our sil afford abundant proof that p to this period th is the most

art to disregard, because of my knowledge that under the Constitution of thsofjusticein United States the We feel that or causent is jost and holy. protest solemnly in the face of mactive servicend, that weith

President was usurping a power granted exclusively to the Congress. desire peace at any sacrifice save that of honor. In independence we.seek no conqnel no ag -He is te sol organ of communication between therf t ountbe ry and foreign powers The law of grandiremutino csson of anyind from th e as with which w e have lately confhighest expectationed.A
nations did not permit me to question the anthority of the executive of a foreign nation o declare we ask is to be let alone-that those who never held power over us shall not now sttompt our wlwar against this confederacy. Andounh I might have refrained from taking active measures for tio nor can there be a reasonable doubt of their f inal success however long and seve
our defense if the states of the Union had all imitated the action of Virginia North Carolina, Ar- pretension is aandoned, dethe sword wilt drop from or grasp, thrightnd we shafreedom be reand equay to enteras a
kacompoas, entucky, Tennessee, and Mssuri, by dnouncittheing it as an unconstitutional theseon o treaties of amit and commerce that canduly to not but be lemished toall beneficial. So long s this prtovi-
power to which they refuse to rspond,I was not at lirt to disregard the fact that many of the sion is umaintaid, with a firm refliance on that Divine ower hic covers with its wiprotction a few
stappates seemed quite content to submit to the exerise of tshe powers assumed ony the point wasidnt of the ekst c readye, we will contine to strickle, give for or inherent right to freedom, independence, cotton sel-
United State, and were actively enaged in levying troops fr the purpos indiated in the pro government productonsofoursoaffordabundantproofthatuptothsperodthe season

maton. Deprwas ed ofthe apowerd of Congress,at he moment I was under the necessity of confining a y Apr . of honor. In independence weseek no conquest, no ag-
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France especilly-that the confederate government had been established ductions of the South in cotton, rice, sugar, and tobacco had become neces-
upon the substantial basis of the popular will; but he was silent as to the sary to the wants of civilized man, and that to the continuance of the supply
violent and insidious means by which that seeming popular unanimity had the labor of African slaves was necessary; a statement utterly superfluous
been brought about He claimed for his confederacy the sympathy of the when made to them at any time, and entirely foreign to the emergency upon
friends of constitutional liberty; when he knew that according to no mean- which he had called them together, but which he put forth as a threat to
ing attached to those words was the course of his confederates other than Europe of impending famine and misery, by which the commercial and the
an outrage on that liberty. He asserted that the free states had endeav- manufacturing classes might be driven to encourage a rebellion against a con-
ored to reduce the slave states to a condition of inferiority; when he knew stitutional government in support of African slavery and their own interests.
that, from the very construction of the republic, no state could possibly suf- For already, and before a blow had been struck on the side either of the in-
fer from any other inferiority than that which might be the inevitable con- surgents or the government, the former, as Mr. Davis told the world in this
sequence of its natural resources, the number and character of its inhabit- message, had sent commissioners to the British, French, Russian, and Belgian
ants, and the nature of its local institutions. He did not hesitate to say governments, to ask recognition and to make treaties. Assumption and self-
that the party whose candidate Mr.Lincoln was had been organized with the assertion, pushed to the verge of absurdity, were weapons upon which the in-
avowed object of excluding the slave states from all participation in the ben- surgent slaveholders much relied for the triumph of their cause, and in which
efits of the public domain; when he knew that no man had ever proposed their armory, not supplied, in this particular, by "acquirements" from the
that the people of the slave states should have a single right )1 possession North, was inexhaustible. But men are too often taken at their own valu-
or enjoyment less than those of the free states in the common territory of ation; an arrogant, active, and unscrupulous pretender will for a time over-
the republic, but that the former had claimed to have a privilege there in bear and sweep away the claims of him who rests quietly in his conscious-
effect peculiar to themselves. He could not conceal the fact that the insur- ness of right; and so, as it appeared ere long, the presuming policy of the
gents were slaveholders, and the loyal men free laborers; but he covered up insurgents accomplished more than they could have expected, if not all that
with cloudy words and euphemisms the other fact, that the sole grievance of they desired. But it was in the closing sentences of this message that Mr.
the former was that the latter had refused to allow the farther propagation Davis assumed the position which most won for the rebels the sympathy of
of slavery under the flag and the protection of the republic. He did not which they were so much in need. "In independence," he said, "we seek
hesitate to say that the African slaves had been elevated from brutal savages no conquest, no aggrandizement, no cession of any kind from the states with
into docile, intelligent, and civilized agricultural laborers, supplied with bod- which we have lately confederated. All we ask is to be let alone-that
ily comforts and careful religious instruction; when he knew that not one in those who never held power over us shall not now attempt our subjugation
a thousand of them had ever been in a country more savage than that into by force of arms. This we will, this we must resist to the direst extremity.
which they, and their ancestors for two generations, and sometimes for six, The moment that this pretension is abandoned, the sword will drop from our
had been born as slaves; that their docility was a sad and sullen cowering grasp, and we shall be ready to enter into treaties of amity and commerce
under the lash and the revolver; their intelligence-except among those that can not but be mutually beneficial. So long as this pretension is main-
whose veins flowed mostly with white blood-not one whit above that of tained, with a firm reliance on that Divine Power which covers with its pro-
their race in Africa; their civilization, with like exceptions, only a compelled tection the just cause, we will continue to struggle for our inherent right to
and stolid submission to the police of a superior people; their bodily com- freedom, independence, and self-government." The picture which these
forts no more than such bare necessaries, not including wholesome food, as words presented of an inoffensive, peaceful people seeking but to enjoy
enabled them to live and labor for their owners ;3 and their religious instruce- their own without detriment to others, and driven to resistance only by an
tion only such a use of the allurements of heaven and the terrors of hell as attempt to deprive them of freedom and self-government, and bring them
could be made auxiliary to the whip of the overseer-a religious instruction under foreign subjugation, produced a strong impression in Europe, and fur-
from which the reading of Christ's Word, and the teaching of the one great nished the ill-wishers of the great republic a welcome text from which to
doctrine upon which Christianity is founded, "Whatsoever ye would that preach against the tyrannical aggressiveness of democracy. That men who
men should do to you, do ye even so to them," were solicitously and of ne- only asked to be let alone should not be awarded that small boon did in-
cessity eexcluded. The wily leader told his fellow-confederates that the pro- deed seem wrongful. But at the North, where this change from the insolent

In Cincinnati, the refuse of the immense lard factoris is compressed into huge cakes, d bravado which claimed Washington and threatened Boston was attributed
this loathsome, digestible mas is sent southward as foodl for slave. a to the right cause-the uptising which had so astounded the insurgents--
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gents had deed as completely, and by the very same aegars and provi gen e nuo a o s

satirdcal by-word of the day.
Otnsher parts ofby th e were ad een md-here it was also known that a of thatsonghold no awhcession of territory would be an absolute demand, andh the above remarks aly, bt po t

recount briefly the events bih took plane at the Southbet te e bwloxneiitico and the and speedy undertaking on the partnt of this Congress, and untiley onseence of a lack t i food id a
nature ndthe purposes of the impt was felnding men's inmost hearts that the unre- the means of batteries, the eection of

vosisted its attcomplntion solely tothession of a siness ofrestane was national ruinMr.Da- by orders from Washington, hd made n
and reprisal were authorized. Authority was also given tmay be regarded as not having begun

cept the services of voluntee without regard to the plortance of th nli they are not wars of which the civil and the a
whint The export of cotton during theve remarks apply, but I postpone their consideration while I terestian supignifcant than the military and the ma
ofrecount briefly the States and through Mexico, was forbidden undthe meet- bare brwell to examine into by the attems and th purposes ofthe

heavy pthenalty and imprisonment . bill was pased authoritemptzing to show issue ate r its prosecution in the hands of each party at
of fifty millions of dollars in bonds payable in twenty y ears, with interest principles f justice and of the generals, is a l

at eight per cent., or, in lieu of bonds, treasury notes for small sums, with- King Charles aat b Worcester, and iout interest, to the amount of twenty millions of dollars. These s of marque aggression. It is resistance to aggression which produceso

offered to planters for their cotton--a politic measure, which sought at once thought had come down to him unimpired from
to recruit the treasury, and thority was ao bind the planters to the new government by English men arms may be first a familp by the aggrieved. iil

the ties of interest. The payment of debts to any persons or corporations nation hey are not warits of races or religions, or between the patin
in the loyal states was prohibited and the loan of the money to the confed- claBunker imantsill, at Saratoga, and at oresults of two or all of

efrate treasury was recommended; but from this scandalous enactment the undertook to deny tthethey being brn on the e s
slave sta ts of Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri, and the District lantic-their rights as Englishmen, and totr x n towem r re
of Columbia, were shrewdly excepteds payabn the vain hope that the proffered prin which theys of justice not repres gented.ral Agood. Thus theour ancest
bribe might buy a lukeent.,o arm patriotism away, in a storm f blood, themen ho ere, and at Marston Moor,

in the inte rests of an aristocratic class, and pr utter dogative which he
to recruit the treasury, and to bind of their social inferiors. In the United ofStates there did noee

the ties of interest. The pa nt o t any persons or rporation race, of relihadon or, properly, of rank orbith in whic n
rate treasury was recommendederms of internal enmit. The homogeneoune western side of th

__________ when it came into political existence had been indeed somew-of b w during the lapse of seventy ars, but so slightly that thisrench people
bribe might buy a lukewarm patriotism.not to be taken into consideratiohe men in an exre bamination tof e

-rebellion. For not only were the Irish and German immigants__....._ into the couinterestsof after the year 181 rapidly abin utsorbed disregard of the well-

of their social inferica n people, among whStatesom in there w ere no distinction
were lost, but by those of their num ber who went southward and wee

jected to the influences of slavery, the sentiments and prejudices hie
to during the aps e of seventy years, but so slithe greatest facility; andamng th

cently arrived Irish immigrants in the free states the slaveholders' paifound its constant supporters and allies. In the first armies of th e mv
northward to meet the forces of the republic Irishmen and G mans poured

proportion to the whole number about equal to t absorbed and assimilated by
the opposinglo-Americanks; andpeople, am planters whom they left bgenerationd the
jether were no more strenuous advocates of slavery, the sentiments and prejudices which ledsion than those who were of British birth.e gre And it wa to the among thwesterne-

states, whither had thronged most oi the German immigrants, that the inslaveholders' party
gent planters, ere many months had passed, looIned to find aid in hich moveng a

great confederacy, from which the purely English blooded Eastern states
were to oe excluded. Indeed, from the very beginning, this alians bore and
that of the Irish-ruled city of New York, had been counted countrymepon as inel-

ements of strength in the attempted revolution. Whom then to these ft behicts them
thereis added another, greatly significant, that among the strongest supporters
sioand most active agents of the insurrection were a host of men born and
bred in the free states, but who had political and personal interests involvesur-
in the success of the party of progressive slavery, and who served as officersming a

rin the insurgent army, in the civil affairs of the confederacy, or stillmore
effectively, as its emissaries at the North or in Europe, demoralizing publicc, and

, o. o, Ilk IRFP.LL. Ds , YO , co ,, H HoIx,, opinion at home and perverting it abroad; when of the regular army wefind thirty officers born and brd in the free states who in asNovember and el-
Meantime the people of the seceded states were inflamed with an un- December of 181, resigned their commissions and soon to afterward facts there

qunchable military ardor. Hving been taught to believe that one South- the rebel service, and, on the other hand, one hundred and thirty-th supporterse o-
er man was a match for five Northerners, and that the Yankees (as they ces of that army born and bred in slave states remaining true to their coorsnd
called the inhabitants of all the free states) would be slow to battle, even for breand under sorely trying circumstances fighting the battles of the republstsinvolvdc,
a cause whic they had at heart, the slveholders, and the mean whites inho it will be seen how shallow was the pretense of the mouthpieces offf the in-cers
did their bidding, looked for a sudden and an easy victory, and they throng- surgent leaders that secssion was the consequence of a differenc betwill more

ed into the insurgent ranks to share its cheap-bought glory. The bulk of the people of the slave and free states. Some slight difference tirty officers born and bred in the free states who, in Novembere asnd
the newly-levied army ws poured into Virginia, which was thre atened by but no such difference. d their commissions and soon afterward entered

the forces rapidly accumulating around Washington. General Robert Lee, Stil South- the rebel less wervice, andthere opportunities for the development of thhree ofi-
of irginia who had been one of Lieutenant General Scott's military family, which through so many centuries has shown reliion and impety alkir colors,
and who had grieved the heart of his old chief by deserting for his state the r and in hand, inciting Mohammedstances fighting the battlesn, Rof the republic to
cause of the rpublic, had been placed in command of the Virginia miitesia, whoburn Protwill be seen nt, Church of England man to pretense of cute Puthpiecestan, and Puof the in-

To prevent confusion of state and confederate authority, on the 10th of May to hang Quaker. On the contrary, a Christian faith essentially uniform per-'he was directed by the government at Montgomery to tke command of all vaded thent landers that secessioutn which nasall the consequence of a differene between
the troops in Virginia Other oficers soon superseded him ; but this is the peniously diffused. Even the light differes. Somnce in this regard betnce there was,
first appeawly-levied anc upon our scene o a man who ws destined to exencise aby but no such difference.
controlling influence upon the fortunes of the war now about to open. On Sirless were there oppos rtunities for the development of that hatred

the 22d of May the Congress at Montgomery adjourned to meet on the 20th willing support to this statement, which is known to be true by every observant and thoughtful
of July at Richmond. The former parted finally with its short-lived dis- manin the nited Srthe iA the We G

tinction, and the latter became in fact if not in name, the confederate capital. C. Ma lL ... Ir ,
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AufettirNe, Enganor itertatret o d t eied urs th adt reer migh be is etely ingne toh pse intro ther
t0 anuoeatisBut , end mva peri odwhi conditio order f h piled nti bey, thati the nante inl gmeirenth -the eons

okrg f4E~t3 using8 Ndirw s and divis , cmp e eh pnotd o frer Tisteui, t here ito deso t he repblic wiot the hey,

ion ofaingl infterethgis,1 ikeona l i thei celeif he was not their tool; asnd from it he could not e removed
to preitudre onffere lot e. The fo acidr morthss They commanded a majority in the Senate and in the

,ritb fanna ip exve dnotion toe c ig e cose oee o sreofo rsetatives. The bench of a the Supreme Court was fille byr
lt itmve ainin'om rc eapntoastaei aboe ga ii jude f ther ho appointen and who had always ruled in their interest;

0 h A ri mall intrestm os n h Utete thies and throug ih er. he ountry all h the executive offices werm e under the ont -

nx tlspaseuo rr h re e the progir ens tol Nor, as eI have shown by an examinato esto thed, orte co nt the opres-
:nd prowte u eihe aawh of i roegard t The m antian election, did the sucs of Mr. Lincoln indicate any setional divi-e

,A npwl nt the m the enr es sio n oo the 'ountry upon lthe question of hiisttion theat national

neered pitatofer the thffbught governmentp;r while, on ot their the divided vote of the slave states, in

Sy ive the anletret ros oe a y fh iheg onsequencet of which he was elected, though a plurao ity of one million of the

d hhp lat wfth ablth wo prolide bat on ae na o ket did show that inr tha very states there was at that time a majority of twod
Var , and te o fucc o l and cotern in upplytr the fai s h udre of thsand voters ready to maintain the paramount importance of the

We.Te f erd. o attrin in fce the e of thie at Union. Ther was, thereoire, at the time of thie osecession of South Carolina,
fii he pbliot as t e hof i s rmthn e have before no t only no impendisng danger to the interests of the slave states, but, in the

hirfies an acth se conshint b kthin mnd), it uehi view of the great body of their people (except in South Carolina itself), no

re and funaevery, resphc fr more nearly absolute than that such danger threatened in the futur e as induced them to giveo their votes in
as it rtainle i te a unionh, but a uniothn of three favor ofa candidate who represe nt e o od the party of progressive slavery or dis-

ancient, radically iver se, and for centuries inimical-or that union. But the five hundred and seventy thousand slaveholders who did so

So ak e c the mal nrepublic of Switzerland, the larger em- vote, and thu e f leaders of whom immted iately seo t on foot secession, knew wellmo e
o the vt domn ute by thNie autocrat of Russia. Save that the social institution peculiar to their states was in no peril; they weret te

ine ith dihrenceis there wasno nation in the world so hom but putting into o effect a longheris hed purpos te to dissolve the Unionr wfhen
n thoe ogret Sepublich save for one single element of d rd, not they had ceased to rule iot.e We a r e not left to infer this purpose from the

o b ith t, stronglyer bute S in t ny. That point of differ- furious and frothy outpourings ofa the ir provincial pre cesses it had been dis-
e at element of discord, it is almost hsuperfluous to say, was slhave ry tintly avowed, though in private, by their inereosentative tmanes, Johtn C. Calhe-

W fter u not the cause of the rensbintl o b e p don h oun. Forty-eight years before the election of Mr. Lincoln, and eight yearsl
theintroduetory pt of ts his history, it has been shownl that at the previous to the agitation which re sulted in the Missouri Compromise, hei

in of the nstituion the slaveholders obtained political advantage, had confessed to Commodore Charles Stewart, an honored and successful

n to ralanyent and supod to be temporary, toeres erat u n B the r iie Unitded States Navy, that the leading slaveholders united

slaveholders twhey soon began solicitously to devote themselves. It themselves with the tDemocratic party in the North in defiane of their tastes
S n remarked bun t oa few sene ncese above tho at civil e war when not of and ptreference inos e aon ces heds o taing p olitical power; adding

r relig gon, ordynasty, arec the fruit of an attempt ofmien t of to not thie hoaeded to rea tWe we [nt the slaveholders] thus ce asef toe

that wer in their own hands for their own sinft nt thrests; and we shall cUiontrol this nation through a disjointeddemocray or any material essi obstaclen
no e see that the civil war in the United States wafs not caused by aney at- in that oparty which shall tendr to throw us out of th at rulve and control, we

tack upon slavery, or by the denial of equal rights to slaveholders and free ien or modification of that ylaw, would not beoe th(e man to introduce it a new subject of agita-

ie s of homogenones in everies f o re n a th t upon the general question of slavery.

f e kcgo nra o tha i sie it f bae ieo, s on rof In regard to the other question, of whether I am pltedged to the admission of any more slave

a cent an fh su eto rsp tla, the rer staotes into the Union, Ie state to you very frankly that t would he exceedingly sorry ever to be pt

ve of the u ondi r the s o n e Fugitive Slave law y? there woto tld never s . te i ther slave state admitted into the Uniot in n; ut I must add that, if slavery
oer. I do not now, nor ever did, and pledged in favor of the unconditional repeal of the shl e ke p t out of the Territories during the territorial existence of any one given Territory, and
gort ive Slave Law. then the people shall, having a fair chance and a clear field, when they come to adopt the Consti-s usse t

2. d esire him to answer whether he stands pledged to-day, as he did in 1854, against the at ion, do such an extraordinary thing as to adopt a slave Constitution, uninfluenced by the actual
mision of any more slave states into the Union, even if the people want them ? p resence of the institution among them, I see no alrnative, if we own the country, ut to admit

A. I donot now, or ever did, stand pledged against the admission of any more slave states eio to the Union.

oethe Unionr. The othird interrog atory is answered hby the answer to the second, it bei nge as I conceive, the
M Lto inco ept eries fQe a s sedg gainst the admission of a new strate into the same as t ohe second.t te a t the adn slave

Union with h a Constitation as the people of th at state may see fit o make? The fourth one is in regard to the abolition of slavery in the Di strict of Columbia. In relation
A. b dnot stand t pledg ew nt hethe admission of a new sate into the Uin in a to that, I have my mind veroy distinctly made up. I should be exceedingly glad to see slavery

c nritliion as t h e ple of that state may seae fit tmaw tohe wd ner be i artof C I her v e e mthe pos;esIes] thacsti poerye
S. want to kno whether he stands to-day pleldge d to the abolition of slavery in the Dis-toal holish it.eYet, tas a member of Congress, ei shoulda not, withe e amy presentviewse in favor aof

trct of Columbia? ehdearing to aboli sh sl avery in the District of Columbia, unless it would he upon these condsi-

a. Id ot stand -day pledged to the abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia. tions: first, that the abolition should he gradual ; secod, that it should he on a vote of the ma-

5. I desire him to answer whether he stands pledged tod the i i 1 tion o qua rin thi a th d, t copeCnstution su ne nce to auwil

yw mre e tates ithe po batio the pg owners. With thee three conditions, I confess I wteald he exceedingly glad to see Congress

A. I do not stand pledged to the prohibition of the save-trde between the different states, aolish slavery in the District of Columbia, and, in the language ofnHey Ciy, "sweep from our
Q. . I desire to know whether he stands pledged to prohibit slavery in all te Territories of ls capitas that foul blot upon our nation.

Unid S tates north i welt as south of the M ssouri Compromi se line? in regard to the fifth interrogatory, I must say here, that as to the question of the aboi lation of
A. a imotiedy, if nt expressly, pledged to a belief in the r e and dsit o ef Congress to pro- the slave-trade hetw e e n the different states, I can truly answer, as I have, that I am pledryed to

eit silver o all the United State' Teritories, nothing about it. It is a suhi ect to which I have not given that mature consderatio~ that would
S.I desie him to answer whether he s aopposledged to the acquisition of any new territory i- omake me feel a uthaorized to state a position so as to hold omyself enittirely ound by it. eino other

less slavey is first prohibited therein? worin that question s neaver been theprominently enough beforie, e to induce e u to investigate
A. I am not generolly opposede to honest alcquisition of s teiory and in an en case I whether we really have the constitutional power to dot. I could investigate it if Ihed sffi eient
o3 or would not oppose such acquisitian, acordging t thamiink such acquisition wold or time to bring myself to a conclusion upon thrat shbjet; put Ihave not done so, and I saso

would nIo aggravate the slavery questton'among ourselves. frankl to ou here and to Junde Dons s I m ust say, however, that if I should e of opiniones
my friends, it will e perceived, uon an examination of these questions and answers, that Congresslish d oes p ossess the constitutional power to ablngsh theslavetrede among the different r

so fr I have to know whether he stands pledged to hb slavery in that Iwas ntp t this, tha or the other. The Judge state, I should still not e in favor of the exerise of that power unless upon some oiervative

hnot o rmed his ieteogatories to ask e any thing more than t and I have answered in principle, as I conceive it akin to what I have said in relation to the abolition of slavery in the

t Coaied wih the interrogatories, and i have answered truly, that I Camoge t lthe D istrict of Columbia ul th ee o
Ac Idonot hial teoday U ledg aterioed tks qin the United States is full and explicit within ialf, and can nothat made olndarer by any commentsh

a I reim to answer whether he is ped t the a hisition mia e o f upoi e d t o ttee uestion whether hd am. opposedoud bthe aqsition of

t ats ase a othe Fugitive Slave Law, I mr ve never hesitated any m ore territory unless slavery is first prohibited therein, my answer is such that I could a

hst~biteo atiink under the onstu n the United Stats t i ple cil nothing by way ofll stration or matking whyself better understood than the answer which I lave
e tt are ntiedg to a C hpe nal sgitive Slave Iw aing sead t pla ed'i ~ writing. eSee th Itreuctin, p. 17

t s hi in regard to the existing Fugitive Sve Law arter than th at Ithin Deducting from the 874,953 votes east for Mr.Breckinridge the 276,818 which he received in
r so a to be free from some of the objetio hat e rtain to it, without the free states, we have 571,135 as his party in the slave states . c b

in n as we are not now in an agitaion in regard to a alter- i rSee the extract from the Louisville (Ky.) Courier, Introdtiq
u

n, p. 17.
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casion supposed by Calhoun had come. Slaver was in no peril; but a dis- dring thetwog

jointed democracy had thrownmed the slaveholders out of control of the nation stitution in the attitd

moral and material, but it is a less re o t e iandpeople of theother purpose, that which they ce wased to rle t hey began to ruin. toward la ry th

It was by the agittie anof thed iquestion of slavery that their democracy had progress of humanity and
inbecome lding those who spoke forry in itself was no bar to the perpetuity of the their bode; among the latter,

ted and desired, at its formalition, slaves werlative eld in every commonwealth but power, and by the perverted moraleo
of lavery, I can only sayder the Constre istutinot assedn from linga honfe wisderacy into a nout the cause the rebellion, but it

sincerely than Ido to see some plan adopted formaining thwelve slavery was felt to be was on e other: the ignorance, the soial

is wronly ne proper and effectual mode by which thion by irresisti can be acom ish the whole ope of othe ie statan
and that is by legislative authority and thiato far as m y suffrage wof ill go, der slave s , sisd the of jealousyntupon

shall never be wanting."' Thomas Jefferson predicted, "Nothing is more Such an inquiry wouldsem su-certain six whlywritten inretained it the book of fate than that thime a similar es- gat defiance of the people of the free states, by th

portionment of taxes to population, Hugh Willamson, of North Carolina, leadf he slaveold, might, inot oneely possible, but easy.
thought that "slaves should be excluded altogether from the enumeration, ex- statesmen who plwhy anned its nsti o pog sive
of taxable inhabitants], tas being an encumbrance instead of increasing the isdom, of foeesight, or of elhonesty the hithee sd i
ability to pay taxes. Such being throughout the county the feeling f there letion his now exttaine the grou ndepnd des on which thgover
the people as to slavery at the time by which this can e accomplishedof, tthee whole peopleformation of thethe Consree states and a large majority o

was not difficult to effect a compromise upon that subject which safely pro- existence was not extorted from poer peril, utided for the existing condition of affairs in regard to it, and which seemed stanc e states, resistedugh the movement for the dissoluti
to provide equally well for the future. But, as we have seen, slavery not ow sn best repres e w ould hve bedelber t e

only brought then unimagined wealth to the slaveholder; it conferred upon it should die at the caprice of any o tcivil war from th

him political power and peculiar privileges. In virtue of his slaves, his of its people and its territory; that its ConstitUtion wvote was of more weight than that of his fellow-citizen of the free states ; that it would crumble to dust ranking the withdrawl foi
and his superiority in this regard became greater as the number of bonds- and thatesm theright so to destroy it wutionas carefullmight have been, from
men owned iy him and his neigbor incmbrancsed. Slave states became li- men who had given their lives to objects which it was inte n

garhies, and sltaxveholders a bastard kind of aristocracy. It was this power, perpetuate; that this should be, is morally so monstrousy by a

and not his slaves, which the slaveholder saw slipping from his hands, and all the laws and the motives of human action, that it isodifcfw't
therefore he rebelled. For power is s in reet; ad when held by an intelligent stamen in their senses could base upon such an assumption a
and determined body of men, wfor thether rightfully or wrongfully, whether for social revolution. nd yet it was upon delthis grouna t ituted
good or for evil, for selfish ends or for the benefit of mankind, it will not be defended by the insurgent slaveholders They deommonwe alth s for
yielded without a struggle. Most especially is this true of men whose no- They claimed that they were not resisting a government a
tions of right and wrong have been perverted by the seeing after pleas in naught a Constitution to which they owed allegiance. The partiet
justification of the holding of an inferior race in chattel bondage. There until they passed their Ordinances of Secession, they were bound fa e
had been compromise before, but now the slaveholders saw that no compro- laws of the republic, and to respect the government Was intended tose
mis which was ot absolute coa bncession would restore and preserve their lost asserted that the right of secession belonged to every statein that consistent
supremacy. On the other hand, the question of slavery was just the one on ercise depended solely upon the will of the people of the state w hol
which the men of the free states could no longer compheld by anomise. There the were to be consulted in the matter; and that by the mrea political e
feeling that slavery was moral wrong and political ruin, though not unier- Ordinance of Secession they were actually and rightftlly absolved fromn was
sal had taken such firm hold of the public mind, that any arrangement be dfconnection with, and responsibility to the government of the ni, rebel
which loode ed toward a spread of the evil would not have endured for half themselves became a sovereign, independent nation. Theand governmen at
a generation. The leading slhaveholderserte wise enough to see this; and, Washington and the people who were loyal to it looed in vain fttoed tha

therefore, they refused all compromise which was not full concession of foundation of a theory so destructive, of a claim so extraordinary. It wastheir claimsn of perpetuity, accompanied by the power for their enforcement not to be found in the Constitution, the organic law by virtue of which the
These, then wcompromere the causes of the rebellion. First, the determination of nation existed. That instrument contained no clause which could be dis-
the slveholders to maintain their political supremacy, and not to subside asstorted into a justification of this preposterous plea; but, on the conits just ex-

a positive declaration that the Union, even when confined to the states w hich alone
whExrach the men a ter froee states oruld Stewar to longer. . ompro Cilds, Piladel. Thia originally entered into it, should be peretuand l, and a provision for the pun

Bordenton, May 4, 1861.feelin Si,-Agreeably to your request,I now foish you vith the reminiscence r of -con- ishment of treason and the putting down of rebellion. Equally vain as
vcrsalion hich passed twen fi r. John C.of the publicnd myself in the latter parn of Decemer, the search among the records of the debates and consulttions wh ich and
the81refo, after the declartio of war by the Conress of the United Sates against Great Britain on
their claims inofne perpetuity, accompanied by the power for their enforcement. anted the formation of the Constitution, and in which all the differing

Mr. Calhoun's age, I tlought, approximated my own, which was thirty-foar; and being a man views of its frariers were brought forward, and all the various interests ofof hese, highest order of talent, and representing a state in oFr Union which scarce eer permittedthemselves to be represented by inferior ability in the national councils, I could not have com- the people whom they represented ere urged, and either maintained, or

minced my ohjct with one more fitted for the purpose I had in viewe. He was also a high-mind- yielded in a spirit of compromise. Throughout those protracted discussionsed and honorable man, kind and friendly, as well as open and confiding to those he deemedorthy. We soon formed an intimac, your d I frequently had long onversations with him on th there was no hint from any quarter of a reserved right of secession; buwas on
war, the subjects relatins thereto, and matters growing out of its existence--the nay being the the other hand, from all quarters, and particularly from Virginia and South
most prominet--the gunboats, t merchants' bonds then on the ttiis in Conress and oter the differing

matters of political or minor interest. One esening I struck on the divided views f our section- arolina, the manifestation of an anxious desire to provide for the ample
al interests of the war-stated to him that the opposite feelings on this subject had puzzled me maintenance of the power of the national government against that of any
exceedingly, and asked hio how it was that the planting state were so strong and so hich might be tempted to deny or to resist it. Mr.andolph,of ir-

ought to netheir highst approbation and call for their greatest efforts, as they we the great force of the Union against any member of the Union failing to fulfill its
est sufferers, through her iestrmentality and power over our commercial affairs, since 179" e r, f iin
which were so arroanttly urged by plnder and impressment on the highways of nations, while the duty under the articles thereof." Mr. Pinckney, of South Carolina, moved
soutern portion of the Union hd felt t li n comparison. I obsed, with great simplicity, that the national Legislature should have authority to negative ll 

aw s 
of"You in the Soutl and Southwest are decidedly the aristocratic portion of this Union; you are soit

in holding persons 'in perpetuity in slavery; you are so in every domestic quality; so in every state Legislatures which they should judge to be improper;" and Mr. Madi-
habit in our lives, living, and actions so n habits, ustoms, ntercourse, and manners; you son, of Virginia, "could not but regard an indefinite power to negative leg-

accordance with the will of your Creator, but by the sweat of slavery, and yet you assume all the islative acts of the states as absolutely necessary to a perfect system." And
atribut u, paro esiins, and adantse s r the head of ayoungstatesman, anfromthe in the final discussion of the Constitution itself, treason having been defined
heart of a patriot, but you lose sight of the politician and the sectional policy of the people. I ad- in the third Article as "levying war against the United States or any of
mit your conclusions in respect to s Southros. That we ar entia aristocratic I can not them," Mr. Morris, of Pennsylvania, objected that "in case of a contest be-deny, but we can and do yield much to democracy. This is our sctional policy; o e are from

necessity thrown upon and solemnly weddeo that party, however it may occasionally clash th tween the United States and a particular state, the people of the latter must,
our feelings for the conservation of our interests It is through our affiliatio with that party in according to the disjunctive terms of the clause, be traitor to one or the
th Middle and Weste States that we hold poer but hen we ceas thus to conrol this n- other authority," ths view prevailed at once, and the words "or any oftion through a disjointed democracy, or any material obstacle in that party which shal nd o o the thr tArti s viewpprevaisedh otaonceol ondheped-ordsga

o
e iaSe r oy

throw us out of that rule and contr I, we shall then resort to the dissolution of the Union. The them" were stricken out. Thus clearly was it seen by the fathers of the re-ompromises in the Constitution, under the circumsances, were sufficient for our fathers; hbeut,,t le opr m u
ender the altered ondition of our country from that period, eavenational government might be resisted by one or more of the

dissolution; for n.t amendments to the Constitution could be reached through a convention of states; thus unmistakably intended that in such case the authority of that
the people under their thre-fourths rule." I laughed incredulously, and said, "Well, Mr. Cal- government should be maintained; thus explicitly set forth that suc e-
hon, re such can tal, plce, you and I will have been so long nen eat that we can now laugh at
its possibility, and leave it with complacency to our children's children, who will then have the sistance was treason and rebellion, to be put down by the whole force of the
watch on dock." *Union. The prtense of the insurgents that their secession

SWshingtot's letter to Robert Morris, April 12th, 1786. Sparks' Washington, vol. ix., p. 169.Union. The pretense of the insurgents that their secession was not resist
' Jefferson's Writings, vol. i., p. 48. ' Madisoa Pqers, ance was too shallow to deceive the loyal people for a day. The distinction
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1tp n h st htassed whiche atow d, in eb nepliit ri n ot p o 1f the

t l sa oth e Union w e epaued b f r mt the frens t ens, thei
nptin to shstihty wotho et g oe n th e dire gpositi n te se

t and patriotic masses of the frefo states the free republic, which th have n a bisecte thenorth
i ke void the constitutionl sov ernmost county of Virgin alled th e pan-andle and even if this trip

East and West would v e been c orce, ate nd with each other diity the compe
at embermen howeverthoughdificult, is possible, partively narrow isthms of the d State orld,held th ens of Ohio

4oeal lade t e w icein viol t of the laws of Nature and erat it desiveref at

u fble Ciumstances ight arise under which justice, Butustice refusing, and prudence Tis pa rtiling of t he plea first se the up
mnity wod all de mand the severance of one part of a at Charleston for a dissolution ofev he, with the apsprobation of his t

m the ther Did, njustie prudence and humanity or either justice did not dictate or pruden ce ciouns. "Our gohat ernmen, hen, decid the
e d e eme of h retRepubli at th e bidding insurg ents seek to dissolve their connection with the old governt en, andw hi ch

Si itn was d ni b thcommonwealths of to set up abecme the chiFor an anstone of th e ther in
Sh w e a historian is not lef to inferenc echo in toevery thinse unauthorizedast throug hou t

~ otCen ier n- tn tkble statements of private pwhersons, ore thean tndwo years oafterward a l eading
ent from which they o pu- of ic op on still avo ed the r1861, Alexander II, S prote enst against the

and organiation of the nation which they proposed to cently elected viiace-president of the ins urgent confederedat thatdelisuhered at Sa-
the power or th e nation known as the United States been a vannab,the spiorita, and po elabo rate exposition of the republic in this regard ,

there might or might not have been reason in their claim to poses of the new government which he and his associates were attempting

fm it meely of their own motion. But we have seen that this to set up. In to admit this he avowed, in very verxply cit tize n of the only thaed

w as. t nature of the so d e governed in 1789. The slavery whoas e the ov of gain or the love of eainsurgents badlust tak en their
metwh precedd ithat was a confederac ty; e g e the or the positiocank er of party spirity to thead not vernment inall patriotism and aon to theu-

ving entirely inadequate to the absolute nee pds of the country, it was de- opianions and the purposes of the ounders of the republic,that the framer beof
ly superseded must or n ational organization w orich was, to the deaConstitution, includingch as the decision annou slav nce d bstates. the admispontaneousd that

d was asserted and reognized to'be, not a on ofederacy, but a Union-as and almstmen whose wisdom, whosetaneous foINGrce, and whose ATdignity had compel-

faking.O -o uf the elements of the former confederacy fusion of them led a reluctant admiration from the Old World, held that the enslavement of
into one republic, which, admitting, and in fact preserving, the local inde- the negro was in violation of the laws of Nature, and that it was therefore a
pledence of its various commonwealths in their local affairs, had one s - social, moral, and political wrong. This part of the political ethics of the
premegoirernmentin its national affais ne sovereign ruler, that sovereign framers of the government, however, ae, with the approbation of his audi-

'After rfrrig to a few pots in which he argued that the Cosituton of the C ate development of wealth, and all the material resources of power and greatness, as the Southern

being the will of then upon that j orty the its united Stateople. Stphs union wasstae have nder the general governmentally fallaciou These he civiization and institutions of
inpB it ot o t ius in enmeraig the numerou s chanes for the better, alow an e to "isallude Greece and ome were but the fruit of their forms of government, the matrix from which their

to n - ugh l not least: the new Consitution has put at resforeer all the agitating grand development eprang; and when once the institutions ofa people have been destroyed, thereuestion for profit or pleasr en sleras t exists amon uthe proper is no earthly powerof separate individuals into one, was rejected by the first builders, is become the chief stonem here again any

ofthe negro i ur r of civilization. se .th is ed llt .fte late rptare more than in that ancient land of eloquence, poetry, and song. And if we shall in an evil hour

nd was, for better for wors, peoret,hal. anticipatedur new edifas heicero."ckupon h ra pull down and dtroy those instittinshichhepatriotiband of ourfathers red so

he old ictatn would spt' He was right. What was cojectre with him is now a rui lon g and so hard tou bild up, and which have done so much for us and the world, who can ughoun-
ct;may ensue; but ly comprehended the great truth upon which that rock ed nd tore the predictio that similar results will not ensue two Let usyears avoid it if we can. leading

evitable results of the idivision soughai by end of s eessionists? For at The same opinions were reiterated by r.Stphes on the 18th of January, less than month

pose it is necessary t consider but one of them, the part ition of ito beore he accepted the vice-presidency oon of the agthe confederacy whose formation he had so persistently

which, fam its vastness, it s fertility le i, oral communication, it was n the d eclared purpose of the insurgents, and so clear being their departuresays:

il they knew not well how to deal withe characthe general opinion of the men of that day was in from the spirit and purpose of the founders of the republic in this regard,
babitmehow d, otwas in the must orderha of Providene, the institution would be evanescent and pass I awem frank say, that if we are to secede for existing case, without any farthr effort to
away. This ideath ogh not inorpoted in the Constitution, was the prevailig idea at the ime. seure or rights under the Constitution in the Union-if a majority of this Confention has lost
The titutin, it is true, secund every essential guait, or who rantee to the institution while it shold as all hope, and look upoartyn seession s the only remedy eft-in my opinion, the sooner allwe u-cede

and hence no argument can be justly used against the constitutional guarantees thus secred, be- the better. Delay can effect no good. How this Convention stands upon that question I do notcauivision of this territory ay. at least three r, powers, whose clashing. They know. Some claim a large majority for immediate and unonditionat secession, while thers
inted n tests assption oae eqaty races. a error. It was a sandy foundation, think there is a majority still looking with hop to redress and conciliation. I, for one, am very
and the idea of a government built pon it-ralizing when the storm cameof and the wind blw,atchfuln.' desiroas of having this point settled and put to rest in good feeling and harmony among ourselves

"Our new gosernment isfosnded uponsexactly the opposite ideas; its/ardtious ore laid, its cot- by a test vote. My action hereafter shall be influenced by that vote. ... ... My judg-
nr-stone es p great truth thatthe negro isnot equatllothe whits man; that slavery, subordina- meat is against secession for existing causes. sre ot lost hope of securing our rights in teto the supering to a few poinatsrl iand eal condition. Ths, our new gauern nt, is tl rt in Union ond fer twea Constith, ion; that judgment on this point is as unshaken as it was when this
the history was an improv ased upon this grof the Unyalhiloso ca and oraltruth. This trth has Convention was calledneral. I gove eer .elieve and do no eieve, civitatl it is to t iterest of
been slow in the proess of its deveopment, like all oher truths in the various departments of all Grthe stes to be and rom] were united der the ons of stituion of rmsthe Unioted tarnmentes, with a from waithfulperh their
sciehce r-though st . . nce by eac oall its constitutional oligations; if the Union ou b mineop talined on this basis, and

"questions rel stated, the truth of this principle maybe slow in development, as amongl truths are, and n these priciwer th cank i woul beackor the serme, the lierty, happindle themss, andcohere again apros-
ever havetus of the n, in the ouvarious branches of science. It was so ith the principles announed y prithan oin that anci. I do farther feel confident, if Georgia would now stand if werm, and unite wit the
Galilo. It was so ith Adam Smith, and his principles of political economy. It was sowith ze border statndes, as they are called, i an effohichrt to obtain a redress of thse grievanes on the par of
arvey, and his theory ohe the circulation of the blood. It is stated that not a single one of the some of their Northern confederates whereof they have such just cauill not ensue? Let se to complain, that complete

med profession, living at the time of the announcement of the truths made by him, admitted success would attend the effort, our just and reasonable demands would be granted. In this opin-
themvil Now, they are uniersly acknowledged. May we not, therefore, look with onfidence to ion I may be mistaken, but I feel almost as confident of it as I do of my existence ... If, how-
the ultimate ivor othersal acknowledgment of Prthe truths upon which our system rests Iet is the fira ever," he concludesay, on the test vote, a majority shall be against the line of policy I indicate,
government ever instituted upon principles in strict conformity to Nature and the ordination of then, sir, open the point of immediate secession, or a postponement to some future day between
anProvidence in furnishing the materials of human soiet. Many governments have been foundedbe. this and thbetter. De 4th of arh, effect no good.rl o th opinion tat no good sn corothat queiny suc ddy or
cause ofn the commoinip of sentiment classes; but the classes thuows enslaverd were of the same race, and in postponment .. This is my view on that point. My judgment, as i well known, is against
violation of the laws of Nature. Our system commits no such violation of Nature's laws. The the policy. It can not receive the sanction of my vote ; but if thejudgment of a majority of this
negro by natureof or governy e ntrse against Canaa it-when, is fitted for that condition which blie occupies i Condesirntion, embodying as it dos the sovereigand puty of Gergia, be against mine-if a majority oher

ur system. The rchiet, in the onstruction of boildintegs, lays the foundation with the proper delegates in this Convention shall, by their votes, dissolve the compact of nion which has co..Mynnet-
materia--the granite-then comes the brick or the marble. The substratam of our society is ed her so long with her confederate states, and to which I have been so ardently attached, and

made of the material fitted by Nature for it, ant: by experience we know that it is the best, not have made such efforts to continue and perpetuate upon the principles on which it was founded,only for the superior, ist for the inerior race, that it should be so. It is indeed, in conformity I shal bow in submission to that decision. gment on this ped,and do look, upon sur prent whernn this
with the Creator. It is ot uo to inuireat p hysical, phwidom of iscal, ordinances or to u eth stion trutem. as tne best in wathe world. This with me, is strong onvictio. belie have acted pon it a a great
For His own purposes He has mae one race to differ from another, as He has made 'one star to tr. Bt anothe r beandreat truth as presents itself to my mind, anited that is, with athfl perfort is

differ from another in glory.' The great objects of humanity are best attained, When conformed a good onefor any people o donot so consider it. The wtisdom t all govsrearts consis mainly

science. - ance by each of all its constitutional obligations; i the Union coul be uantained on this basis, and

to his have stated derees, i the fo principle of governments asin devell s in all things else. Our con- in their datation to the habit, e tastes, th feelings, e ts, and aecti o oert hap pessople. The best
feer have is founded upon princples in strict conformity with thes lawsp This stone which was system of government for our people might be the worse for another. I, therform,and the dliberate

Galileo Iy the firwas sot builders Adamis becmie th, and hie s principles of politie corner' in our new edifice" judgment of thesovereisnty of Georgia shall e pronounced that or present government is art ofad
Harvey, nillingly r. Stphens arkd in the case of ion is shown by his speeche one of th e, and shall be chaged to some other better suited to oqr people, more promotine of our peace,

them. Now, they are unireally acknowledged. May we not, therefore, look with confidence to ion I may be mistaken, but I feel almost s confident of it as I do of my existence. If, how-

the ultimate universal acknowledgment of the truths upon which our system rests? It is the first ever," happiness, and prosperity, while my individual judgment shall be recorded against it, yet
government ever intituted upon principles in (anstrite, conformity to Nature and the ordination of then sir upconform to the decision made. Nay, moremediate secession or a posir,the cause of the state shall be my

Providence in furnishing the materials of hma n society. Many the objegovernme ofall oove been d and am shll be pledged. And however widely we of this Convention, as well as throm people of the

violation of th " ve of Nature. Our system commits no such violation of Nature's laws. The the policy. It cannot receive the sanction of my vote; but if the judgment of a majority of this

negro by nat, or r on the face ofgainst Canaan , is fitted for d that condition which. Wher state, may have differed or may now differ, as to the proper line of policy to m e pursaed at thiser

our system. The architect, in the construction of buildings, lays the foundation with the proper delegates, truhis Convention shall, by their votes, dissolve thent herem and thon which hasout our limits
aterial- the granits ethple omesd seuresick tor them tmarble. The subsat we enjoy? I thiour k sociehat after the policy shall her confpted let that be wandt it maywhich. The ause of ardentlrgia y attacher for weal

made of the material, exubernce oe f the priceless blessings for or have, mst and will be t cateof us al. er stua ty, riupon the p terinci ests and which it r, whatever
ih the reatofr .It is Havenot fo s tthe sou n well as tf orth wngreat fortuestion the. as the besd it he world. This, with me, d in a our hiction. I havdefed upon if t as a great

For is own purposes He has made one race to differ from another, as He has made prone star to truth. But another great truth also or itselftomymindandthatisthatnogovenment
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